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Meeting in the State House yesterday. Left to right: Char les I'. Howard, State commissioner of administt
finance; Thomas J. Buckley, state auditor; Gov. Curley, and Carl A. Raymond, budget eummissione

NEED $3,308,000,
SAYS GOVERNOR
Supplement
Curley to
Budget—'Ely Surplus a
Deficit'

After a long conference with state
fiscal experts at the State House, Gov.
Curley yesterday announced that he
would be obliged to supplement the
state budget y at least $3,308,000 to
take care of increases in expenditures
not provided for in the budget prepared
for 1935 by formet Gov. Ely.
He announced his estimate after dLscussing the financial requirements of
the state with Thomas J. Buckley, state
auditor: Charles P. Howard, state cornmissioner on administration and finance,
and Carl A. Raymond, budget commissioner. At the conclusion of the Conference, however, he asked for complete official figures, and indicated that
the total might run considerably larger
than anticipated.
He also declared that the apparent
surplus of $650,000, which his predecessor had professed to hind over to
him Jan. 1, was in reality a deficit
of more than $1,000.000.
REFERS TO BANK DEPOSITS
This, he explained, was because the
sum of $1,700,000, which tie state had
on deposit in closed banks, had been
(Continued on Page Four)
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Curley to
Supplement
Budget—'Ely Surplus a
Deficit'
(Continued from First Page)
carried by the previous administration
as an asset. "In matter of fact, we
can expect to lose about 60 per cent.
of that, so I feel obliged to regard the
item as a deficit of $1,050,000," he said.
One further financial trouble, the
Governor disclosed, was that with all
the PWA contracts let by his wredeecssor, amounting to $22,000,000, the
federal government had thus far given
the state only $4500 out of a promised
$6,000,000, and steps must soon be
taken to obtain the difference, as the
projects were all under way.
The supplementary budget will be Incorporated in the Governor's message
to the Legislature Wednesday, by which
time he expects to have the complete
figures available. He would not comment
on his recommendations for
means of meeting the additional expenditures. Two roads are open to the
Legislature—borrowing on bond issues
or new taxation—to provide the necessary additional revenue.
The items involved in the supplementary budget which the Governor
said should have been included in Mr.
Ely's figures, were $1,308,000 for the
restoration of state employes' pay cuts,
which became effective Jan. 1; $450,000
to meet the resumption of step rate pay
Increases to state employes, and $500,000 to pay the 10 per cent. incoease in
the cost of food to state institutions, as
estimated by experts,
A fourth item, which is incurred as
a result of one of the Governor's favored plans, to place employes in all
state institutions on a 98-hour week,
will require $1,000,000 a year to pay
2500 additional employes, soon to be
appointed.
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what a very small part litigants
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machinery. A substantial increase in
- Revision of method is going on on
criminal record.
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ton, in the medical profession. in
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measure of public economy and efpublic utilities, in busins:- of every
to matters of fact. The committee
ficiency.
hature. Judicial procedure alone lags
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not
is
y
trial
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known, nor can it be determined tincourtroom must remain inarticulate
Siena Only an aroused public °pinder the present method of accounting
while the jury is swayed this way and
Con can remedy this situation.
The
comealth.
commonw
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• In investigating the cause of delay
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that
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power to advise jurors on the facts
tit the trial of cases we have
accepted figure of $400 to $500 per
r it
always existed until it was, without
such impressed by the fact
Now
correct.
from
far
day is not
careful consideration, seeept away in
Is no one's business to keep judicial
1859 at the revision of the statutes by
General Laws, chapter 231. section
81. It has been kept away ever since,
for what purpose?—Surely not the
accomplishment of even-handed justice. If the courts are really to ad'
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as reserved a
urt
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r consideration, the decision
case for
should be handed down with reasonable promptness. Most judges do this
now, but a sufficient number delay
rendering their decisions so long as
to make this suggestion by the committee something more than captious
criticism.
DISTRICT COURTS
The district courts should handle
the bulk nof the trial cases in the
state. As previously pointed out it
is extravagant for the state to provide jury trial machinery at a cost
In excess of the recoveries obtained
through it. It suggests the case of
rigging a derrick to lift a pin. The
district courts must be strengthened,
however, so that members of the bar
may feel full confidence in them and
come to use them more and more because of their greater promptness,
greater simplicity and lower cost. This
will relieve the overtaxed superior
court to that extent.
The committee is not at present
prepared to make specific recommendations for strengthening district
courts, but it is satisfied that the abolition of part-time judges, who practice in the same courts in which they
sit, is essential to the establishment
of such full confidence. The committee notes with cordial approval that
the Governor has brought to the attention of the general court the need
of improving this branch of the judicial system.
IES
UNIFORM PENALT

ital cases in this state have been
dramatized and allowed to drag out
in a most unbecoming manner totally
unnecessary to the ends of justice.
AUDITORS
The committee notes with approval
the increased use of auditors in superior court motor tort cases. This,
however, and other suggestions previously made by the committee can
hardly be expected, as matters now
stand, to be more effective than balseeing the budget, so to speak. 1.e.. in
keeping down the surplus of cases entered over those din sed of. They
do not pi ent a solution of the immediate problem of how to break the
jam—how to di:pose of the enormous
accumulation of superior court cases
now awalting tria'
The committee has cons.dered recommending drastic legislation in thiS
connection lot etkeesnore iteeetudies
the matter the more it has ceme to
believe, as stated at the outset. that
one of the prime causes for this congestion lies in the point of wiew of
the judges themselves. From lawyers
and laymen alike the committee has
the
heard over and over again that
judges seem to . consider themselves
something akin to umpires only—to
see that the continuing parties keep
within certain rules, some of their
own making, more made by the LegNature. With few exceptions they
aetaeaid to have no apparent thought
of taking real command in their own
courtrooms to see that justice is fully
and expeditiously edministered. They
do not seem to be acutely aware of
the fact that they constitute one of
the three great divisions ef government—the one charged with the administration of justice.
With a changed point of view and
additional authority the courts themselves may be able to bring the trial
dockets reasonably up to date and
keep them there.
For this reason the committee feels
that all its recommendations rest
upon these two:
First—That the judiciary be clothed
with the authority and responsibility
herein recommended.
3 judiciary then
Second—That
recognize that responsibility and fearlessly exercise th. t authority.
Respectfully submitted,
Committee on judicial procedure,
A. LAWRENCE LOWELL,
F. LAURISTON BULLARD,
PHILIP CABOT,
EDWARD J. FROST,
GEORGE B. JOHNSON,
EDMUND W. LONGLEY,
B. J. ROTHWELL,
C. F. WEED,
Arthur S. Harris. Secretary.
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the cases before it, taking time to append written opinions citing the laws involved only in particularly important or
unusual cases.
The committee found the state's judicial system -fundamentally sound" on
the whole. "It believes." the report
read, "that a judiciary constituted be
aripointment rather than by popular
election can provide judges of far higher. character and calibre."
The report follows in full:
To the Board of Directors
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce:
The committee on judicial procedure was created by the directors of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce
because the number of civil cases
awaiting trial in the superior court
of the commonwealth had become so
great that the delay in obtaining justice was a serious injury to the community; and the attempts made by
the bench and bar to correct this and
other evils arising out of the present
system of judicial procedure had been
so ineffective that the arrears in
pending cases were constantly inNo one will question the
creasing.
proposition that courts and lawyers
exist for the benefit of the public, not
litigants for the benefit of courts or
counsel, and therefore. if the public
feels that it is not enjoying the speedy
justice guaranteed by the constit-wew
tion of the commonwealth. it is efr2---;
titled to complain, to seek the caiwe
of the grievance and to ask that as
remedy be applied. This is the right
of any citizen, and it seems appropriate that it should be exercised by and
In behalf of a body so laegely representative as the Boston Chamber of
Commerce.
The committee was organized 14
months ago. It has held 40 meetings.
It has heard judges, lawyers, public
It has made
officials and laymen.
separate studies through experts and
sub-committees. It has examined reports of official bodies of this and
tiler states and countries.
GENERAL FINDING
Believing that its general finding
underlies the whole problem the committee announces it at the outset. It
Is this: The proper conception of the
administration of justice is something
far larger than anything now envie:aged by Inc bench and bar of MassaReal administration of
gachusetts.
justice is a positive thing. It consists
of positive powers, positively exercised.
It is not the passive thing the public
is now receiving.
'The function of the judiciary, one
or the three great departments of our
government, is to administer justice
with all that the word administer implies. That function is not adequately exercised by sitting on a bench and
watching justice float by.
, The bench is not entirely to blame
for the passive position it now occupies.That position is the resultant
oflegislative inhibitions, of public indifference and of inertia engendered
by always doing things in the way
things always have been done.
The time has come to quicken a
reente of greater responsibility on the
Part of the bench and to clothe it
with powers commensurate with the
responsibility it should assume.
' Nothing less will satisfy an enlightened public opinion_
On the whole the committee finds
that the judicial system of Massachusetts is fundamentally sound. It
:that a judiciary constituted
ntment rather than by popuMr election can provide judges of far
higher character and caliber. It hopes
that the appointing power will always
be mindful of the grave responsibility
Stith which it is entrusted.
i It finds that much of the machinery
index which the courts of Massachu41ett4 operate is cumbersome and antiquated..
- It finds that the bench has been
improvebackward
in
making
*lents within its power; but further,
that it has been handicapped in making other needed improvements be"Ruse of legislative regulations which
properly belong to the judiciary.
YEARS OF DELAY
„
: At the end of the last court Year,
02,535 civil jury cases were awaiting
lrial in the Massachusetts superior
Court. Of course only a fraction of
these cases will be tried but the outstanding fact remains that the average delay between the bringing of a
Civil jury slat and the date of its
trial is now nearly four years in SufItralk and Middlesex countles and between two nad three years in other
Counties. These averages are increastog- annually as the court slips farther
sind farther behind.
Justice to be certain must be
Prompt. When recollections become 1
basset and witnesses disappear trials i
tend to become mere competitions in 1
*naginatlon
A man with limited means is frequently forced to settle his case for
that he can get because he cannot
*sit he years now necessary for the
Judicial mill to greed out a fair judgment. All plaintiffs, having good
dames, must either settle, at a disadvantage, or be kept out of their
eights for an unconscionable period.
other hand a defendant, who
a good defence, may be compelled
: pay premiums ,i_ a bond to dissolve
sin attachment while the case is pondMg and carry an unnecessary worry
throughout this long wait with no
wwcourse though the verdict would be
ije his favor if the case could come
to trial.
t In passing the committee notes its
atrong accord with the Governor's
tee ernmendation in his inaugeTer-Zdress that the attachment laws of the
commonwealth be changed.

I

P
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IMPERVIOUS TO CHANGE
' Revision of method is going on on
all sides—in engineering, in education, in the medical profession, in
public utilities, in businew of every
feature. Judicial procedure alone lags
fir behind. It seems impervious to
Change but no reason has been shown
Why it should be incapable of improveMeat. Only an aroused public opiniCn can remedy this situation.
i In investigating the cause of delay
in the trial of cases we have been
much impressed by the fact .: t it
is no one's business to keep judicial

when a litigant is furnished an adeprocedure adapted to the needs of
quate tribunal in which to try his
the times. The courts have not the
cause at a negligible expense to !him
power; for although they have some
and a far less burdensome cost to the
authority they have not enough to
restate. why should he not be charged
ake them more than prrtially
something extra for the privilege if
sible for the present conditions.
Man.
he elects to use a. much more expennot most of the rules of
procedure are made by
sive piece of machinery?
practice
as
,E' esThe committee recomm
the Legislatu ' "aich acts only
nd cantablishment of a
e for civil
bills are brought be.
ior court, provision,
not be expected to maintain a
like effective supervision over such
of course, beeng made for the waiver
matters. Now responsibility cannot
of the jury fee when in the disexist without power, nor should powcretion of the oourt a litigant could
er ever be exercised without responsinot reasonably afford its payment.
bility; and the only body in which
The fee, whatever the sum may be,
both power and responsibility over
will be exceedingly low compared with
procedure
can
and
court practice
the cost to the state of a jury trial,
properly be placed is in the judiciary.
but it may cause counsel to consider
whether he really wants a jury trial
EFFICIENT SERVICE
instead of claiming it as a matter of
No public, no private, organization
routine. To show how low this fee
could render efficient service under
will be. let it be remembered that an
the methods by which justice is adavere.ge jury trial lasts about one and
ministered in this commonwealth.
days and costs the state
one-quarter
The courts charged with one, and not
over $500, so that a fee of $25 would
the least important, of the three
only amout to about one-twentieth
branches of our government, are prepart of the cost to the state for the
vented from exercising their normal
machinery which the litigant uses.
function, and thus kept out of conHow many citizens of the commontact with a primary need of the peowealth realize that the average reple. They are almost confined to
covery in damages in a jury trial is
trying cases under regulations largely
less, and often very much less, than
ital cases in this state have been
made elsewhere, instead of being init costs the state just to provide the
dramatized and allowed to drag out
trusted with the duty of seeing that court machinery to try the case?
In a most unbecoming manner totally
justice is fairly, fully and speedily adrecommendation for a jury
The
unnecessary to the ends of justice.
ministered. Hence they are in danger
fee is urged in the interest of econof mistaking for the public the bar,
AUDITORS
omy, but in addition experience in
whose point of view is by no means
The committee notes with approval
other states has shown that such a
the came as that of the people at
use of auditors in suincreased
the
fee is very effective in reducing the
large.
perior court motor tort cases. This,
number of jury cases entered, which
Fleet and foremost this committee
however, and other suggestions previIs an end also to be desired.
recommends that the courts be given
ously made by the committee can
TRIAL LISTS
full power to make their own rules of
hardly be expected, as matters now
The trial lists of the courts need
procedure.
stand, to be more effective than balstudy and revision as to method, for
It is not fair to charge the bench
ancing the. budget, so to speak, i.e.. in
it
is
wholly
unnecessary
to
keep
with responsibility for the law's delay
keeping clown the surplus of cases enwitlitigants
and
their
counsel
and
and not give to it authority to design
tered over those dio sed of. They
It; own machinery. Rules of proce- , nesees waiting about for such long
do not p: ent a solution of the imtimes
for
their
cases
to
be
called.
mediate problem of how to break the
dure are technical and intricate. It
The inefficiency in handling trial
jam—how to diipose of the enormous
Is not the proper function of the Leglists
is
a
cause
of
annoyance
and
accumulation of superior court cases
islature to go into details of this nacomplaint: and if the courts exist
now awaiting trill'
ture. It should empower the courts
for the public, the public convenience
The committee has cons.dered reoto make the rules and then the courts
is
not
an
entirely
negligible
matter.
ommending drastic legislation in this
should be held responsible for the reAlso for public convenience we
connection liptivi4giore itakatudies
sults. The Congress of the United
recommend that every court Wobrn in
the matter the more it has come to
States has done this very thing with
the commonwealth be provided with
believe, as stated at the outset, that
regard to the federal courts with high
witness chairs so that witnesses may
one of the prime causes for this conapproval. Some states have done
stand or sit in giving evidence.
gestion lies in the point of wiew of
likewise with regard to their courts.
The committee believes that judges
the judges themselves. From 'lawyers
The supreme judicial court is overshould of their own initiative direct
and laymen alike the committee has
worked, but one remedy for this imverdicts for the defendant,. without
heard over and over again that the
mediately suggests itself. Under our
requiring him to rest his case, when
judges seem to consider themselves
form of jurisprudence where so much
minister ...ii.V...iCe al Lliny ,i1"141d, teas
satisfied that the evidence woul4 ot,
something akin to umpires only—to
of the substantive law depends on presupport a verdict for the plain .
see that the cont_nuing parties keep
cedents, a final court in considering
When
.
as reserved a
This would tend to make judgments
appeals has two functions, not wholly
case for consideration, the decision ‘o within certain rules, some of their
depend more on the justice of the
own making, more made by the LegIdentical. One is to render a final
should be handed down with reasoncase than on the cleverness of counNature. With few exceptions they
decision in the case at bar.
able promptness. Most judges do this
sel. As stated In our general finding,
artwaaid to have no apparent thought
This may involve only the applinow. but a sufficient Lumber delay
more Initiative on the par: of the
of taking real command in their own
rendering their decisions so long as
cation of well-recognized principles
courts in this and other directions
courtrooms to see that justice is fully
to make this suggestion by the comwould also save needless expense with
of law to the particular facts or to
and expeditiously edministered. They
mittee something more than captious
the question whether a trial judge
much time.
do not seem to be acutely aware of
criticism,
The committee notes with approval
has erred. The other function is to
the fact that they constitute one of
expound the law where it has proved
that the superior court has taken
DISTRICT COURTS
the three great divisions of governaction
vague or uncertain. With the exwhereby
engagements
of
ment—the one charged with the adThe district courts should handle
counsel will not be permitted unduly
cessive amount of work thrown upon
ministration of justice.
the bulk nof the trial cases in the
to Interfere with the trial of a case
the supreme judicial court, it would
With a changed point of view and
state.
As
previously
pointed
out
it
when reached, either in the court
seem to be the latter function alone
is extravagant, for the state to proadditional authority the courts themor in hearings before an auditor.
that needs a discussion of the authovide jury trial machinery at a cost
selves may be able to bring the trial
We suggest that a similar plan be
rities, that only in cases involving
in excess of the recoveries obtained
dockets reasonably up to date and
evolved in the district courts, in view
questions novel or legally important
through
it.
It
suggests
the
case
of
keep them there.
of a possible large Increase of trials
L5 It necessary to write full opinions,
rigging a derrick to lift a pin. The
For this reason the committee feels
of motor tort cases. The adminiswhile the others might be disposed of,
district courts must be strengthee Ai,
that all its recommendations rest
trative committee of the dietrict
so far as the reports are concerned,
however,
so that members of the bar
upon these two:
courts should consider this question
with a mere statement of the decismay feel full confidence In them and
First—That the judiciary be clothed
as the use of these courts for this
ions reached.
come to use them more and more bewith the authority and responsibility
purpose may largely depend upon
FINAL DECISIONS
cause of their greater promptness,
herein recommended.
the speed with which cases are
judiciary then
Second—That
greater simplicity and lower cost. This
There is a school of thought which
reached for trial.
that responsibility and fearwill relieve the overtaxed superior
recognize
holds that all final decisions by this
DOUBLE TRIALS
court to that extent.
lessly exercise th. t authority.
court should have an opinion with
/t has been brought to the attenRespectfully submitted,
The committee is not at present
reasons. The committee is not in
tion
of
the
committee
that
In
most
Committee on judicial procedure,
prepared to make specific recomaccord with this view but if this
cases
of
felony
a
defendant
have
can
A. LAWRENCE LOWELL.
strengthening
district
for
mendations
view should prevail, there is merit in
but one trial or. the faces: whereas
F. LAURISTON BULLARD.
courts, but it is satesfled that the abothe euggesion of the Governor of
for misdemeanors, i.e.. lesser offenses.
PHILIP CABOT.
lition of part-time judges, who prachaving an appellate division of the
a defendant may have two trials. one
EDWARD J. FROST,
tice in the same courts in which they
superior court. Like the supreme
in the district court and another on
GEORGE B. JOHNSON.
essential to the establishment
sit,
court of the United States, our suappeal to the superior court. At first
EDMUND W. LONGLEY.
of such full confidence. The commitpreme judicial court might then be ,
blush this seems an'absurdity but for
B. J. ROTHWELL,
tee notes with cordial approval that
given power to protect itself against 1 the
present the committee is not preC. F. WEED.
the Governor has brought to the atneedless appeals by declining to enpared to recommend the abolition of
Arthur S. Harris, Secretary.
tention of the general court the need
tertain them.
1 the double trial for the reason that
of improving this branch of the juThe committee believes it vitally
it Might tend to increase the number
dirial /western
Important that the district courts of
ef superior court trials for these of- . '
the commonwealth attain and mainpendlirtiNglEORM PENALTIES
tenses. When. as it is to be hoped, ,1,
ag..
e scuis
tain a state of efficiency and repute
l000ift tietw
zat.o
reor
greater confidence is established in
so high as to encourage an increasiih
ne district
trict court system the committee
ewt courts
yb
r
this
rem
is
should
anomaly
ooavnedm.
ing entry of trial cases. These disthat tthe
some way be removed.
ng,,,es
ri(iltexcioblienbujtud
dist a
trict courts should provide to the
The
mighttS ate ll consider
statute
allowing
persons 'geS
charac.er of pena.
satisfaction of the bar throughout the
sonably uniform offences.
charged with illegal parking to save
punThe
state prompt, impartial and inexfor similar
a criminal record by paying a sum
i
for oftences
pensive justice. If any litigant deishments appropriatevary greatly acto the clerk of court has somewhat
same
sires to make use of more expensive
technically the circumstances,
lessened the number of cases to be
but the
machinery of justice, it is fair that
cording to the
tried. It might well be extended to
desd inistered in
he should bear a part of its coat, for
penalties no
as
embrace other minor delinquencies,
so tremendously
we shall show in the next paragraph
such as failure to remove snow from
trict courts varyimpression that they
the
what a very small part litigants pay
warrant
prejusidewalks before a specified hour,
to
related to whim or
of the cost to the state of judicial
which clutter up the trial docket and
are largely instances. Such general
machinery. A sub.stantial increase in
absurdly brand the offender with a
with
dice in some
discussed
the entry fee in the superior court is
standards might also be the end that
criminal record.
judges to
court
therefore urged as a much needed
superior
Power should be restored to the
be different in the
measure of public economy and efthey should not
courts to advise juries with respect
ficiency.
to matters of fact.. The committee
two courts.
be given the rule mak/CRY FEES
knows that this is a highly controIf the courtsrecommended
, that may
as
power
versial
subject,
but it submits that it
ing
simplification of
The per diem cost to the state of
result in the
is
well
almost
ridiculous
that
the
one
of jury isa jury civil trial Is not accurately
pleadings and clarification
impartial, trained mind in the whole
known, nor can it be determined uncommon knowledge that
Is
It
courtroom must remain inarticulate,
sues.
wasted in proving
der the present method of accounting
much time is now in the hope that
while the jury is swayed this way and
in this commonwealth. The comnun
' dispute
facts
professional
that
by
partisans.
This
mittee Is satisfied that the generally
technical exception there may
power to advise jurors on the facts
In some
accepted figure of $400 to $500 per
a peg on which to hang an
found
be
always
existed
until
it
was, without
day Is not far from correct. Now
excuse for compromise.
careful consideration, sweept away In
non-essenTo elaborate on other
1859 at the revision of the statutes by
matter of course
tials that now as a
General Laws, chapter 231. section
will serve
trials
creep in and delay
81. It has been kept away ever since,
to illustrate its
for what purpcse?—Surely not the
no useful purpose but
strong
point the committee records its capaccomplishment of even-handed jussrsrstOfl to the manner in which
tice. If the courts are really to ad-
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Governor Curley Makes an Experiment

on Curley List
for Fin. Corn.
Boston College Football Coach
and History Professor
to Be Named
Governor Curley announced today that
he would submit to the Executive Council at its meeting Wednesday the nomination of Joseph B. McKenney, professor
of history and football coach at Boston I
College, to fill the vacancy on the Boston Finance Commission created by the
removal of Charles Moorfleld Storey.
McKenney will he the third candidate ,
the governor has had in mind for the
position. He first named Charles D. Hassan, a Boston lawyer, who declined the
appointment because he had once acted
as counsel for Edmund L. Dolan. former
city treasurer, whose activities are under
investigation by the Flnanct, Commission. The governor next announced his
intention of appointing Neal J. Holland
realty appraiser and
of Dorchester
former Boston assessor, but Holland
Continued on Page Two
after the conference 4nnounced the $650,000 cash surplus which his predecessor
had professed to turn over to him was
actually a deficit of more than $1,000,000,
and that salary increases and other expenditures would make it necessary for
him to raise at least $3,308,000 more than
was contained in last :Year's
The governor declared thatbudget.
the cash
surplus of $660,000 was shown at the
end et the year by carrying as an
$1,700,000 of State funds in closed asset
banks
and that the State would be
fortunate
to get 40 per cent of
that money.
"There was so much talk
in the last
campaign about the fine
tion of the State and the financial condibig cash surplus
in the treasury
that I
start with the decks expected I could
that we're sunk," the clear, but I find
his conference with governor said, after
Howard of the StateChairman Charles P. 17
Commission
ministration and Finance, State on Ad- •
Auditor
Thomas H. I3uckley and
Budget Commis- XSs '
stoner Carl A.
Raymond.
pie i
He pointed out that
the State's fiscal '
year started Dec. 1
and
that
he would tite
have to provide
; cost of restoring $1,358,000 to meet the Will
the State salary reduc., •el
Mins which returned
to their old b-tsis '.t
on that
e. Other items
additional expenditures, he calling for
were the step-rate
reported,
will be restored salary Increases which
June
$450.000, increased cost of1 at a cost of
food for State
institutions amounting to
$1,000,000 which will be $500,000, and
necessary to
place employees of
a forty-eight-hour State institutions on
week.
The governor
also complained that
his predecessor had
collected only $4500
out
of $6,000,000
which the Federal
Government had
agreed to contribute
toward
Projects In Massachusetts. public works
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Governor Curley Makes an
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business
notified the governor that his
s under conmight bring him into case
d of Tax
sideration by the State Boart conflict
Appeals and therefore migh
of the
with his duties as a member
commission.
that any"1 don't know of anything
nneY,"
-body can have against Joe McKe
announced
the governor remarked, as he
appointment
his intention of giving the ege football
to the former Boston Coll
star.
a member
"Besides, I think it well for
little about
of the commission to know a
ancient history."
today
Governor Curley continued work
h he will
on his budget message whic
esday.
submit to the Legislature Wedn
the govForegoing bis usual Sunday rest, cial exernor consulted with State finan s and
perts for more than three hour
after the conference announced the $650,
sor
000 cash surplus which his predeceswas
had professed to turn over to him
,
actually a deficit of more than $1,000,000 •
and that salary increases and other exfor
penditures would make it necessary
him to raise at least $3,308.000 more than
was contained in last year's budget.
The governor declared that the cash
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Automotive Boosters Plan
Show Dinner for Wednesday
the features
For several years one of Boston has
in
of automobile show week
the Automotive
been the dinner of
and.
Boosters' Club of New Engl ident of the
Walter J. Sullivan, pres dinner will
1934
club, announces that the
at Hotel
be held Wednesday evening
the largest
Bradford and that it will be sand will
on record. At least one thou of prizes
on
be present and the distributi
Curley has
will be a fAature. Govern ,ir
man of
nen
Tan
been Invited. Dan
arranged
the committee in charge, has nment.
rtai
an extended program Of ente s in other
Officers of Boosters' Club for groups
ions
places have made reservat
of their members.
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, Governor Curl.ey Post
at Office, hut

Chinese Official Visits Mayor

Declaring that it was his wish to di
vorce politics from the transaction o
State business. Governor Curley cause(
two signs to be posted at the entranc(
to the executive chambers today. oie
announcing the hours for appointments
and the other that no applications J.,
employment would be received at Ili(
executive offices.
These notices were posted conspien
ously one on each side of the doorway
largely because the vestibule and th
corridors in the vicinity have been con
etantly thronged with persons seekin
to obtain the governor's aid in gettin
work, or in obtaining political favors
The sign at the left of the doorway, said
"No applications for employment wil
be received at this office. All applica
titans must be filed at room 364. Stet
House."
The other sign gave the governor'
hours of appointment as follows: "Mon
day, members of the Legislature, from
houses an

Orrhani,, TIVith
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Boston, Mass.

(Transcript Photo

by Frank E. Colby)

Delegation Pays Respects at City Hall

BUTLER AND CURLEY
[From the Exeter News-Letter]
The elevation of James M. Curley
to
the governorship of Massachusetts and
that of a certain New Hampshire native
kb the same office fifty-two years before
are somewhat analogous, The latter was
General Benjamin F. Butler, born In our
Olen of Deerfield.
' Some things have been said about Curley, but they were mild in comparison
with what was said about Butler. The
old Commonwealth had gone to the bowwows; and for the first time Harvard refused to bestow the honorary degree of
doctor of laws at Commencemegt on the
governor of Massachusetts.
On one occasion, however, Butler neatly turned the tables on his critics. When
he issued his Fast Day proclamation
there was a great uproar. Some of the
newspapers criticised it severely and
many clergymen refused to read it from
Melr pulpits, hut several preached upon
It and expounded its extreme obnoxiousness to everything that was decent or
proper. Some minletere even took a
whack at it on the second Sunday.,
Governor Butler was then waited upon
by a shorthand reporter from a leading
Boston paper and asked if he had read
any of the criticisms of his Fast Day
;proclamation. He said ho, had. Ile then
' stated that he was very busy when the
proclamation was called for, so he sent
for some old ones. From the lot he
picked out the proclamation of Governor
Christopher Gore, dad'el 1810, and this he
issued as hie own. r,(,v,:rie)1. Ow) Was
'ft learns:I and pious man, end a graduVS Of Harvard, for whom one of their
rairleipal halls was named.
There was great merriment in all
directions over Governor Butler's Mselneure.

Left to Right, Feont Row—Dr. Tellyi
Hsieh, President of the Boston Chinese
Trade Bureau; T. Z. Roo, Religious Worke
r and Y. M. C. A. Leader; Mayor
Mansfield; Judge Lee Fong, Representa
tive of the Kwangtung Provincial
Government of China; K. C. Lit, Chine
se Capitalist; Dr. Wigiam R. Chenery,
Member of the Friends of China, Inc.
Back ROW—.I. K Goodbar, F. S.
Maloof, and Frank Fitzpatrick, Membe
rs of the Friends of China, loc.
ERE to visit financial eenters,
in.the! Vnited States after
Interest of iffit41„witip r.
4
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Chinese Official Visits Mayor
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[From the Exeter
News-Letter]
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.Briefs
1 Governor Curley has hung out a
shingle at the executive offices. It
says when he will be at his desk to
receive legislators, visitors and all
desiring audience. He commenced
this public schedule of hours when
Mayor of Boston.
A
A
A
Lee
Fong, representing
the
Kwanetung provisional government
of China, visited Boston officials today in an effort to forward ChineseNew England trade relations.
I<
A bill to memorialize Congress in
opposition to United States' entry
Into the World Court was filed with
the clerk of the Massachusetts
House of Representatives today.
A bill for a state-operated lottery
In Connecticut for state and municipal aid, yielding at least $4,200,000
yearly, will be introduced into the
Connecticut House tomorrow. There
would be a drawing once a month.
A
A
A
Sounding a note of caution to
parents and teachers to urge children not to "hook" rides on sleds
behind motor vehicles, Morgan
T.
Ryan, Registrar of Motor Vehicles
in Massachuseets. reported
eight
people fatally injured by motor vehicles last week, which is 11 fewer than
the previous week and 11 fewer than
the same period last year.

SEES COY CURLEY
AS REAL IDEALIST
Casby Club Speaker Tells
of Influence of Stars

•

Philip R. Johnson, Boston attorney
who has made a study of astrology,
addressed a meeting of the Casby
Club at the Boston Young Men's
Christian Union Building. 48 Boylston
st, last evening. Miss Maud Lantze
presided.
Mr Johnson showed maps to illustrate his reading of the stars and
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Tague's p.0.Prospects Dimmed
Art Takes New Spurt in Boston
Clu_ky Pokes Out State Deficit
Today in Greater Boston
And a Few Other Points in New England

Tague Proposal Totters

and surprised the city with a 25 per
A victory for the civil service over cent increase over the year previous.
Equally dramatic was the increase
Ithe political spoils system loomed today, as reports came from Washing- of 38 per cent in the number of
ton that President Roosevelt may persons using the free service of
not appoint Peter Tague as Boston study under museum instructors.
; postmaster. The issue has become The total of these students was apthe battleground for national policy. proximately 22,000.\
Subscription to the museum funds
Not only Senators Walsh and Coolidge have deplored the proposed stopped the steady decline since 1929
ousting of William E. Hurley, a and turned upward again. The numcareer postmaster, but the Civil ber of subscribers also increased. ,
More than $240,000 was spent for
Service • Reform League also has
made an issue out of it; newspapers additions to the collections, a good
have widely commented; a storm of portion going to the three expenational protest confronts the Presi- ditions that the museum is carrying
on in collaboration with other indent.
To Boston today came the text of stitutions: the Harvard-Boston Muan executive order of President seum expedition to Egypt, a second
Roosevelt, calling for competitive expedition to Persia, and a third to
examination for postmasters. The the Indus Valley.
It was pointed out that works of
order is dated July 12, 1933. It reads:
"If no such person (a regularly art acquired by the museum's own
commissioned postmaster or a person work are of special value not only as
registered in the civil service rolls) is additional discoveries, but because
nominated for a postmastership, the their authenticity is unquestioned
Postmaster General must certify the and they can be accurately dated. If
fact to the Civil Service Commission the excavations are moderately suc—which is directed to hold an open cesful, it was said, the cost of objects
competitive examination to test the for the collections is much less than
if bought on the open market.
fitness of applicants."
A new and important acquisition
Under this order, the appointment
of Mr. Tague, who has had no post was today announced in a painting,
office experience and is not listed in "The Joy of Living," by George Luks,
• the civil service rolls, would be, it is "one of America's great realists."
said, a violation. On this ground, the
President is said to be considering a
Curley Plans Revenue
veto of the Tague proposal.
At least $3,300,000 of increased revenue
be included in Governor
Museum Patrons Increase Curley'will
s budget message, to be preNot only did the Boston Museum sented to the Legislature Wednesday.
of Fine Arts announce a record at- In part, this includes restored pay
tendance in its 1934 annual report, cuts voted by the Ely regime. It also
, before the public today, but that Includes higher prices for state pus'record passed the half million mark
(Continued on Page 2,

I

Column 11

Boston University, to the post.
"There," said the Governor, "let
them find fault with him! I will
completely divorce this job from
politics."
The naming of Mr. McEnney followed the withdrawal of Neal J.
Holland, who said that his private

PHILIP R. JOHNSON
their influence on the lives of men.
He stated that Gov Curley, by the
stars, was a real idealist. He was
born to love the ideal things in life.
He loved art, culture, idealistic living, but his environment was such
that he had to develop the aggressive
within him, which produced the character of the idealist strengthened by
force of his character.
He said many men were in the
same stars as Gov Curley and his influence upon them •,vns such that he
made them his stanch friends. Mr
Johnson stated that, in the forecast
of Gov Curley's near future, he saw
something in August and again in
December which would startle the
country and make headlines in newspapers al: over the world.
This sensation would come in the
life of the man who was born astronomically and mentally an idealist
hilt through his aggressiveness turned
his character into a power.
A musical progrom was given by
Miss Winifred Hewitt,•conlralto, and
Miss Agnes Bellefleur. pianist. Miss
Mary Young was hostess.

THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR
AN INCYRNATIONAL DAILY NIVWSPAPER
Pounded 1908 by Mary Baker Eddy
Published daily except Sundays and holi•
days at The Christian Science Publishing
Society. One, Norway Street. Boston. Mass.
Subscription price, payable in advance.
postpaid to all countries: One year. WOO:
ista months, 84.50: three months, $2.25: one
monnflgt. *Angle copies, 3 cents in orpster
Boston; 5 cents elsewhere. tPrinted Ia
U. S. A.)
Entered at second class rata at.the Post
Office at Bo oi

New England. They are based on
geographical location, population
and sex. Long established companies in the large shoe centers are
legally undercut by nearby smaller
communities, and are prevented by
the cede from meeting the wage
competition. Their very existence is
threatened, they claim, unless they
move to the lower wage areas.
Two conflicting programs will be
presented at the hearing by labor
and employers. Labor's solution is to
lift the wages in the outlying areas
to a code level equal to that of the
large shoe cities. Many employers
claim these wage levels are too high,
and want the code to lower the
schedules of the large cities. A compromise is thought, likely.
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"The burlesque on judicial procedure led by the present Governni
of the Commonwealth with reference
to the Boston Finance Commission
transcends partisan considerations.'
Maj Judson Hannigan, retiring president of the Republican Club of
Massachusetts, states in his notice to
members of the annual election of
officers, Monday night, Jan 28, at Gilbert Hall, Tremont Temple.
"The real purpose of the proceedings is to keep the affairs of the
Mohawk Trading Company and other
assaults on the public purse con—
cealed from public knowldge. It is
an inquisition instituted to assure
the concealment of iniquity," Hannigan went on to state.
"It is the forerunner of other
burlesques and intrigues that experience warrants may be reasonably
expected in the State House during
the incumbency of the present Governor. However, a fighting and uncowed organized opposition may prevent a complete repetition of the
scandalous distortion of public duty
that has brought personal wealth to
a few and attendant doubtful reputation for the master minds.
"The club has the greatest opportunity of its career to serve its party
and its State. The present Governor I
was elected by less than half of the
total vote• cast. He is a minority
Executive. The majority in the
House are Republicans. We have
probably 19 loyal members in the
Senate, a minority. The lines of 11
party domination are close enough
to warrant constant militant and
fearless action by the club."
The nominating committee of the
club has brought in the names of
former Dist Atty Robert T. Bushnell
of Middlesex County for president;
John L. Hurley of Brookline, for
secretary, and Harcourt Amory of
Ipswich for treasurer. Dwight B. I
MacCormack of Milton is opposing
the nominating committee's choice
for president, having been nominated
by 15 members. There is also a proposed amendment to the club's constitution 'to be acted upon which
will create "An Education and Lectures Committee" for the purpose of
making available speakers on political subjects during the present
Democratic regime.
Other officers to be elected are as
follows:
Vice President (One From Each Congressional Districtl—Frederick L Parker.
Westfield; James A. Boland, Northampton;
Bernard W. Doyle, Leominster; Frank M.
Jablonski, Worcester; Claude M. Fuess,
Andover; BOP K. Patch, Beverly; Albert
Cole, Lynn; Dana T. Gallup. Cambridge;
Edmund D. Dewing. Wellesley; John McLaren, Boston; Frank E. Bryant, Boston;
Robert G. Wilson, Boston; Richard F. Paul,
Canton; Frank R. Sweet, Attleboro; L. B.
Handy, Wareham.
Executive Committee—Donald M. MacAulay, Springfield; George F. Booth, Worcester; Judson Flannigan, Belmont; Edward
T. Murphy, Fall River; George G. Tarbell,
Lincoln; John W Morgan, Lynn; Max Ulin,
Boston; James Barker, Dorchester; Wallace
R. Lovett. Melrose; Gustaf W. Everberg,
Woburn ,• Elias F. Shannon, Boston; Philip
G. Bowker, Brookline; Owen A. Hrn,
Gardner; Hestia) E. Sutherland, Qu i,,,• ,
y,
Rogers W. Covey, Waban; Carrol
Brookline.
Election Committee (Term of Three ,
Years)—Robert Bowie, Milton; G. Gordon
Watt, West Roxbliry; J. Fred Juasev.
Salem; Henry J. Allen, Dorchester; J. Wes- !
ley A. Gordon. Brookline.
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A few years ago the dealers and
the Boston Automobile Club abandoned the plan of having annual dinners during show week. So the Automotive Boosters Club stepped into
the picture, expanded their plans,
until now the big social event is that
dinner.
It will be held Wednesday night at
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ent, at which a program of 17 hit'
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car. When it does not correspond
with the one on the wire he is waved
out. It is working well.
A few years ago the dealers and
the Boston Automobile Club abandoned the plan of having annual dinoners during show week. So the Aut
motive Boosters Club stepped into
the picture, expanded their plans,
until now the big social event is that
dinner.
It will be held Wednesday night at*
Hotel Bradford, with about 1000 pres
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pràj
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c Boston and announced his selection
last Saturday. Over the week-end
Gov Curley learned from Holland
that he did not want the post and
felt that he was not entirely qualified because of the fact that in his
personal business as an appraiser of
d property he had appeared before the
State Board of Tax Appeals. The
01
, cases involved Cambridge and not
r) Boston property, the Governor said
this afternoon, but because of Holland's position, he was dropped.
The Governor revealed today that
the next name he had considered was
that of Philip A. Chapman, former
purchasing agent of the city of Boston.
Chapman was one of the witnesses
in the ousting of Joseph Joyce Donahue from the Finance Commission
band testified that Donahue had asked
P him to help get a blacklisted client
of his (Donahue's) back on the list
that could sell the city of Boston.
e Chapman revealed to the Governor
C that as an attorney he had since repV resented a sausage manufacturer who
8° sells his product to the city of Boston
Ii and, as a result of this relationship,
a he did not want to serve on a omit mission whose duty it might be at
any time to investigate any contract
tt with the city of Boston.
at

tc Kalesky a Choice
McKENNEY, CHOICE OF GOV CURLEY FOR FINANCE
COMMISSION POSITION
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"closer Chino-Japanese cooperat
influagainst American and British
ence in the Orient is likely to result
; from the Parliamentary session.said,
er Ashahi today
1 The newspap
to
i "It is highly desirable for Japan
China
, take the initiative and free of the
from the position of colony
foreign powers."
"If China can free herself from
e,
United States and British influenc
be reChino-Japanese amity can
Shostored," the newspaper Chugai
gyo asserted.
temForeign Minister Hirota is by say,
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policy
invariable
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; place in the world when
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E Samuel Kalesky was still another
B choice of the Governor for Storey's
P
s job on the Finance Commission, but
p the Governor found that he was associated in the practice of law with atIi torney Joseph Santosuosso, whose
name was heard frequently in the
c Storey ouster hearings as a lawyer
f who had appeared in Boston landtaking cases representing real estate
speculators.
Gov Curley, after exhausting the
immediate possibilities in the legal
profession, decided to go into the
academic field where such relations
as exist between lawyers and clients
could not be found, and hit upon
Coach and Prof McKenney.
McKenney's confirmation by the
Executive Council will give the
Finance Commission the 3-to-2 status
which the Governor has sought for
some time. The three appointees of
Gov Curley would be E. Mark Sulliv.p4, Oairmen; W. Arthur Reilly and
.
Jee*MniCe.Oneri . . ._ _... . _
,r.r.
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Edward
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G. 'Fatten,
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Gustaf W. Everberg.
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n,
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Qu ncv;
Gardner; Heslip E. Sutherlan
Rogers W. Covey. Waban; Carrol J. wan.
Brookline.
Election Committee (Term of Three
Years)--Robert Bowie, Milton' G. Gordon
Jussev,
Watt. West Roxbury; J. Firedr; J.
WesSalem; Henry J. Allen, Dorcheste
ley A. Gordon. Brookline.
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A few years ago the dealers and
the Boston A.utomobile Club abandoned the plan of having annual dinners during show week. So the Automotive Boosters Club stepped into
the picture, expanded their plans,
until now the big social event is that
dinner.
It will be held Wednesday night at
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REAL ESTATE GROUP
ATTACKS "FIN COM"
Ryan Wants Body Made
Up of Business Men
as
The Boston Finance Commission
at present constituted was attacked
yesterday at a meeting of the Massachusetts Real Estate Owners' Asso
ciation at Tremont Temple. It was
voted at the meeting to invite George
R. Farnum. counsel for the commission, to attend the next meeting to
be held on Feb 3 and tell the mem-,
bers what he has learned in the
for
course of his investigations. Plans atGovernment housing were also
tacked.
Michael C. Ryan, one of the vice
presidents of the organization, dereclared that he was in favor of but
taining the Finance Commission,as to
that it should be reorganized so ess
busin
be composed of "hard-boiled he said,
men." Only one member,
other
should be an attorney. The years
members should be men of long
enable
of experience, which should
of
them to judge the practicability
, proposals for expenditures.
gy
i
Mr Ryan urged that Goy_ acAsne
•
-re
;• should at once appoint attly repreI member who would direc
sent the taxpayers.
Alexander H. Rice, a director, de,I clared that he had protested last
il year against increased taxes on real
, estate and that he is now in favor of
. holding back taxes, of a taxpayers' •
' strike. He said that Mayor Frederick
W. Mansfield had made many promises , ing his campaign for election, jut asked if they had been carried out. He bitterly attacked politicians.
Mr Rice charged that the Finance
Commission has not given the city
any relief and has not stopped grafting at City Hall. He said that he
did not altogether uphold what had
been done at he State House regarding the Finance Commission,
"because that was from political motives," but that Boston needed a
''real Finance Commission" with
paid members who would give their
whole time to it and not members
who would give their whole time
to it and not members "who seek the
position so they can build up a law
practice."
"We want results," he said, "a
Finance Commission with power to
send all the grafters to jail. We shall
take steps to bring about such a
Finance Commission."
Thomas A. Niland, who presided,
spoke of the work of the organization and plans for the future. He said
' that there are 30 bills now before
the Legislature which are hostile to
taxpayers. Speaking of Mayor Mansfield, Mr Niland said that a Boston
newspaper (not the Globe) had quoted the Mayor as saying that there
were city employes who were doing
nothing except to come to City Hall!
for their pay, but that although there
is a district attorney and an Attorney General, nothing has been done
about it.
Other speakers were James Lyons
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held in aid of infantile paralysis suf
ferers at the Boston Garden Jan 30.
Ex-Gov Alvin T. Fuller and Go
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Curie
Iso hold boxes.
t y
all is well represented in
the row of box holders, including
Mayor Mansfield, Ex-Mayor John
F.
Fitzgerald and Ex-Mayor An
drew J.
Peters, and present and past dep
artment 'heads.
Stephen Helburn, Harvard studen• I
living at 71 Fresh Pond lane, Ca t, i
m-1
; bridge, a former infantile patient, appeared at the headquarters at 280
Parker House today and subscribe
d
for a box.
P. Armao, Italian consul, and X. N. I,
Georgiades, Greek consul wer
,
e assigned their boxes today. Other t!
; countries with boxes for the ball .,
are Great Britain, Irish Free State,
• France and Portugal. A box als
o
, was assigned today to D. W. Gannett, Boston representative of J.
S.
Basche Company.
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The Boston Finance Commission as
at present constituted was attacked
yesterday at a meeting of the Massachusetts Real Estate Owners' Association at Tremont Temple. It was
voted at the meeting to invite George
R. Farnum. counsel for the commission, to attend the next meeting to
be held on Feb 3 and tell the members what he has learned in the
course of his investigations. Plans for
r Government housing were also attacked.
Michael C. Ryan, one of the vice
f
1 presidents of the organization, declared that he was in favor of retaining the Finance Commission, but
that it should be reorganized so as to
be composed of "hard-boiled business
men." Only one member, he said.
should be an attorney. The other
members should be men of long years
of experience, which should enable
them to judge the practicability of
,I proposals for expenditures.
,
Mr Ryan urged that Gov_ Curl
. should at once appoint at.Tear-one
' member who would directly represent the taxpayers.
Alexander H. Rice, a director, declared that he had protested last
year against increased taxes on real
.1 estate and that
he is now in favor of
, holding back taxes, of a taxpaye
rs'
' strike. He said that Mayor
Frederick
W. Mansfield had made many
promises • ing his campaign for
election, Jut asked if they had been
ried out. He bitterly attacked carpoliticians.
Mr Rice charged that the Finance
Commission has not given the city
any relief and has not stopped
grafting at City Hall. He said
that he
did not altogether uphold what
had
been done at he State
House regarding the Finance
Commiss
"because that was from political ion,
motives," but that Boston
needed a
"real Finance Commission"
paid members who would give with
their
whole time to it and not
members
who would give their whole
time
to it and not members "who
seek the
position so they can build up
a law
practice."
"We want results," he said,
"a
Finance Commission with
send all the grafters to jail. power to
We
shall
take steps to bring about
such a
Finance Commission."
Thomas A. Niland, who presided
,
spoke of the work of the
organization and plans for the future.
He said
that there are 30 bills
now before
the Legislature which
are hostile to
taxpayers. Speaking of Mayor
Mansfield, Mr Niland said
that
newspaper (not the Glebe) a Boston
had quoted the Mayor as
saying
were city employes who that there
were
doing
nothing except to come
to City Hall 1
for their pay, but
that
althoug
h
there
ia a district attorney
ney General, nothing r.:A an Attorhas
been
done
about it.
Other speakers were
James Lyons
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I MIEN AND FULLER
AID BIRTHDAY BALL
Curley, Mayor and Consuls
Also Box Holders
----Ex-Gov Frank G. Allen of Norwood is among the box holders for
the Roosevelt birthday ball to be
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•
EX-GOV FRANK G. ALLEN
held in aid of infantile paralysis sufferers at the Boston Garden Jan 30.
Ex-Gov Alvin T. Fuller and GoV
Curley also hold boxes.
City Hall is well represented in
the row of box holders, including
Mayor Mansfield, Ex-Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald and Ex-Mayor Andrew J. i
Peters, and present and past depart-1
ment 'heads.
Stephen Helburn, Harvard student,
living at '71 Fresh Pond lane, Cambridge, a former infantile patient, appeared at the headquarteers at 280
Parker House today and subscribed
for a box.
P. Armao, Italian consul, and X. N.
Georgiades, Greek consul, were assigned their boxes today. Other
countries with boxes for the ball
are Great Britain, Irish Free State,
France and Portugal. A box also I
was assigned today to D. W. Gannett, Boston representative of J. S.
Basche Company.
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For the information and convenLettered in gold on a background
ience of callers at Gov Curley's of- I of black, each sign sets forth its purpose.
That on the right, facing the
lice, State House, two large signs
have been placed at the outer en- door, reads:
GOVERNOR'S APPOINTMENTS
trance to the Executive suite on the
Monday—Members of 'Legislature,
third floor. One gives a list of the 11 a m to 1 p m, 3 p m to 5 p m.
sday—Public by appointment,
Governor's regular weekly appointments and the other refers to appli- 11 a m to 1 p m, 3 p m to 5 p m,
Wednesday--Gc4vernor's Council.
cations for employment.
Thursday—Department officials, 11
The signs are an innovation, as no a m to 3 p m.
such attempt has been made in preFriday-- -Legislative committees and
vious administrations to facilitate the planning committees.
matter of the long lines of visitors.
Saturday-- Executive business.

The sign on the left says: ''Nn applications for employment, will be received at this office. All applications
must be filed at room 364, State
House."
Gov Curley had this to say regarding the signs:
"I wish to divorce as far a: nossible politics from the transaction of
business here. There is a separate
division for those seeking jabs. I
intend to devote my tffne, effort and
attention to the business of Government rather than the politica •
Government."
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Curley, Mayor and Consuls
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Ex-Gov Frank G. Allen of Norwood is among the box holders for
the Roosevelt birthday ball to be
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EX-GOV FRANK G. ALLEN

INTEREST IN TAUNTON
POSTMASTERSHIP
Walsh-Curley Contest Seen
in Appointment

i

)
TAUNTON, Jan 21—Whether Senator Walsh or Gov Curley will bel
instrumental in naming the next)
postmaster here is a matter of interest. The official term at the incumbent, Silas D, Reed, expires at midnight tonight.
A questionnaire was 1.eeeived last
week seeking the qua;iflcations of
persons applying for the job. it came
from the Department of Civil Service.
Because it may take time to select
his successor, it is believed that Postmaster Reed will stay on the job for
another month. Several persons seek
the post.

held in aid of infantile paralysis sufferers at the Boston Garden Jan 30,
Ex-Gov Alvin T. Fuller and Gov
Curie
lso hold boxes.
Ci y
all is well represented in
the row of box holders, including
Mayor Mansfield, Ex-Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald and Ex-Mayor Andrew J.
Peters, and present and past department 'heads.
Stephen Helburn, Harvard student,
living at 71 Fresh Pond lane, Cambridge, a former infantile patient, ap)eared at the headquarters at 280
Parker House today and subscribed
for a box.
P. Armao, Italian consul, and X. N.
Georgiades, Greek consul, were as- I
signed their boxes today. Other !!
countries with boxes for the ball ,.;
are Great Britain, Irish Free State,
France and Portugal. A box also I
was assigned today to D. W. Gannett, Boston representative of J. S. i
Basehe Cpmpany.

NINE Cl-prIESEPublicityARRFTFn
and advertising;
Pasquale Civetti, decoration; Sando

For the information and
convenience of callers at Gov Curley's
office, State House, two large
signs
have been placed at the outer
entrance to the Executive suite on
the
third floor. One gives a list
of the
Governor's regular weekly appointments and the other refers to
applications for employment.
The signs are an innovation,
no
such attempt has been made inasprevious administrations to facilitate
the
matter of the long lines of visitors.

Lettered in gold on a background
of black, each sign sets forth its purpose. That on the right, facing the
door, reads:
GOVERNOR'S APPOINTMENTS
Monday—Members of -Legislature,
11 a m to 1 p m, 3 p m to 5 p m.
Tuesday—Public by appointment,
11 a m to 1 p m, 3 p m to 5 p m.
Wednesday--Governor's Council.
Thursday—Department officials, 11
a m to 3 p in.
Friday—Legislative committees and
planning committees.
Saturday—Executive business.

The sign on the left says: "No
plications for employment will be apreceived at this office. All applications
must be filed at room 384, State
House."
Gov Curley had this to say regarding the signs:
"I wish to divorce as far as possible politics from the transaction of
business here. There is a separate
division for those setking jobs. I
intend to devote my tffne, effort and
attention to the business of Government rather than the polities f
Government."
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INTEREST IN TAUNTON
POSTMASTERSHIP
\Wa:Isli-Curley Contest Seen
in Appointment
)
TAUNTON, Jan 21— Whether Sen-

ator Walsh or Gov Curley will be
instrumental in narni'ng the next
postmaster here is a matter of interest. The official term of the incumbent, Silas D. Reed, expires at midnight tonight.
A questionnaire was received last
week seeking the qualifications of
persons applying for the job. It came
from the Department of Civil Service.
Because it may thke time to select
his successor, it is bc'ieved that Postmaster Reed will stay On the job for
another monih. Several persons seek
the post.
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PLAN NEWTON BANQUET
TO HONOR GOV CURLEY

I / NEWTON,

Jan 21-1'1.1f.., r,,r a
"Gov Curley banquet" to in sii•vcd
iIi the West Newton Armory, nirull
19, were discussed at a meeting it
the Middlesex County Italian Leagu,
' last night at the Nonantum Athletic
Club, Dalby St.
Maj Peter C. Borre was elected .
chairman. The other officers are Joseph Talarico, vice chairman; Thomas
Vassalotti, treas; Frederick LoChiatto, sec.
Committee chairmen were named
as follows: Joseph Antonelli, entertainment; Pio Maiocca, ushers; Giovanni Amicangioli, dinner; Frederick
LoChiatto, publicity and advertising;
Pasquale Civetti, decoration; Sando
Casinelli and Sostilo Natila, tickets;
Paul D'Agnostino, speakers and invited guests; Angelo T. Annicelli, reception.
Meetings of the league will be held
weekly throughout Middlesex County,
officials announced last night,

For the information and convenience of callers at Gov Curley's office, State House, two large signs
have been placed at the outer entrance to the Executive suite on the
third floor. One gives a list of the
Governor's regular weekly appointments and the other refers to applications for pmployment.
The signs are an innovation, as no
such attempt has been made in previous administrations to facilitate the
matter of the long lines of visitors.

Lettered in gold on a background
of black, each sign sets forth its purpose. That on the right, facing the
door, reacts:
GOVERNOR'S APPOINTMENTS
Monday--Members of -Legislature,
11 a m to 1 p m, 3 p m to 5 p m.
Tuesday--Public by appointment,
11 a in to 1 p m, 3 p m to 5 p m.
Wednesday—Gcivernor's Council.
Thursday—Department officials, 11
a m to 3 p
Friday—Legislative committees and
planning committees.
Saturday—Executive business.

The sign on the left says: "No applications for employment will be received at this office. All applications
must be filed at room 384, State
House."
Gov Curley had this to say regarding the signs:
wish to divorce as far as possible politics from the transaction at
business here. There is a separate
division for those seeking jobs. I
intend to devote my tffne, effort and
attention to the business of Gov- .
ernment rather than the politics r
Government."
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COY CURLEY
IS FACING

HURLEY-TAGUE ROW
A NATION-WIDE ISSUE

Declares $1,70
Banks Has Been

Battle Over Gen Corse Is Recalled
At Washington—Postmaster's
Friends Bombard Farley
By M. E. HENNESSY
WASHINGTON, Jan 20—The postmastership of Boston is becoming a
Nation-wide issue, just as it did 44
years ago when great pressure was
brought to bear on President Harrison by business interests and the
Civil Service reformers to reappoint
Gen John M. Corse, Democrat, who
had made an excellent postmaster.
Besides, he was one of the outstanding heroes of the Civil War. He
entered the army as a major of Iowa
infantry in 1861 and took part in the
fighting around Corinth and in the
Vicksburg campaign. He was desperately wounded at Missionary Ridge.
When Gen Sherman was preparing
his famous march to the sea, he ordered Corse with 2000 men to hasten
to_an imoortant st • togir nnint with
GLOBE

•

mends. for. his reappointment. The
himsattbeerhaulfntiTaytedreltahye
campaign
in ti
acti
expiration of his term early in February. Advices received here are to
the effect that Mr Hurley is averse
to accepting the position of assistant
postmaster, to which Postmaster General Farley has been willing to name
him.
There has been an unfriendly feeling between Tague and Hurley ever
since the former's Congressional
days, when charges were made that
Tague's mail was being tampered
with by somebody in the Boston
office.
The controversy over the Boston
postmastership has not yet reached
the Presidential desk where it will
ultimately be decided. The Postmaster General recommends, the President appoints. According to a White
Hattcp enokiticripip
77
,•1
7,

BOS1011. )1 LISS&

Boston, Mass.

HOLLAND UNLIKELY TO 1CHINESE OFFICIAL
SERVE ON "FIN COM" VISITS GOV _CORLEY

Seated, Left to Right—Char
administration and finance; Gov 4
commissioner. Standing—Thoma:
"The State of Massachusetts is
faced by the most staggering deficit
it has known in many years," Gov
Curley announced last night, upon
leaving his State House offices,.
where he spent his Sunday studying the financial status of the Commonwealth.
"I find that the facts are not as
they were represented," he continued. "The State was reported to
have a surplus of $600,000 at the
tinia of my inauguration. I find
that $1,700,000 'counted toward
making this surplus is in closed ,
banks. The Commonwealth will be
fortunate to get even a part of it
back."

Calls Situation Serious
The Governor said that, rather than
having a surplus, the State will have
to raise several million dollars to
meet an impending deficit which
would ensue from expenditures necessary during the coming year.
He expressed astonishment at the
rosy complexion the preceding administration gave the financial situation in Massachusetts and said it is
actually extremely serious.
"It was a shock, in view of the
much-heralded surplus," the Governor said
Aside from the money in closed
banks, Gov Curley pointed out, $1,450,000 will be spent in the full restoration of State salaries, and that the
law requires that the restoration be
made this year.
Another $400,000 will be necessary
to meet the steprate increases, also
required automatically during the
coming year, he said.

Owed $6,000,000 by U. S.
On the cheerful side of the ledger
the Governor pointed out the $6,000,000 owed to the Commonwealth
by the Federal Government for P.
W. A. expenditures. However. he
added, only $4000 of this amount has
been received by the State to date.
Twenty-one million dollars in payment of contracts awarded before
1935 will fall due, partly in 1935
and partly during th.:
- ensuing years,
' the Governor added.
With Gov Curley at the State
, House yesterday were Charles P.
Howard, Commissioner of
tration and Finance, and AdminisCarl P.
Raymond, Budget Commisisoner.
three devoted their entire day to The
reviewing the financial status of the
sltate and in laying preliminary
plans for the budget, which must
be submitted before next Wednesday.
According to the law, the Gov-

is two in and a third to place,
so far as Gov Curley's search for a
Charles Moorsuitable successm"
field Storey on the Finance Commission is concerned.
Neal J. Holland, the second man
suggested for the position, announced
last night that, while he had not
refused the appointment, his private
business would bring him before the
Board of Tax Appeals and that the
two duties might conflict. Mr Holland is a realty appraiser.
Gov Curley heartily agreed with
the opinion, and announced he has a
third person in mind who would not
only make an excellent member of
the Finance Commission, but would
be in a position to accept the appointment. Gov Curley is not prepared to announce the name yet, he
said.
.",The first man chosen to succeed
Storey, who was ousted by .the Governor's Council, was Charles D. Hassan. He, however, was forced to
decline the offer, since he once appeared in behalf of Edmund L. Dolan,
formerly City Treasurer, whose activities are under investigation by
the Commission.

1

Hon Lee Fong Discusses
Business Relations
Hon Lee Fong, representative of
the Kwangtung Provincial Government of China, visited Gov Curley
today at the State House to pay his
respects and discuss business relations between this country and
China.
Hon Fong was accompanies by Dr
T. Z. Koo, world religious worker '
and Y. M. C. A. leader; K. C. Lu„
Chinese capitalist; Dr Tehyi Heieh,
president of the Boston Chinese
Trade Bureau; Dr William H. Henry,'
Dr Joseph E. Goodbar, Frank Fitzpatrick and William E. Chenery,
members of the Friends of China,'
Inc.
The plans of Hon Fong are to visit
financial centers both in this country!
and in Europe in the interest of improved trade relations between China
and this country. He told Gov Cur- I
ley that he will return to the United
States in the Spring. At this the I
Governor invited him to make another
visit to Massachusetts.
After luncheon at the University
Club with prominent Boston Chinese
and leading friends of China in this
city, Hon Fong will leave for Washington.
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GOOD SENSE
The report of the "committee on
judicial procedure" of the Chamber
of Commerce is crisp and concise
and full of mtht. It goes right to the
heart of the reason for the scandalous
delay in getting a trial in the Superior Court in civil cases—a matter
of about four years in Suffolk county.
More power for the courts—the
right of the judges to make rules for
procedure as in the federal courts;
the right to direct verdicts without
useless delay; the right to dis,cuss
the evidence and, most important of
all, the restoration of the true power
of a judge to deal out justice rather
than act as a mere umpire—is the
remedy.
The committee endorses the suggestion made several times by the
Post that the Supreme Court be
allowed, as is the United States Supreme Court, to dismiss without
opinion obviously trivial cases and to
restrict long written opinions to really
important questions of law.
Fifty per cent of the cases which
reach the Supreme Court are a sheer
waste of the court's time.
With the average cost of a jury
trial to the State set at $400 to $600
a day, it is clear that the present fees ,
are ridiculously inadequate. A suggestion is made that a jury case fee
be put at $25, with an increase in the
present entry fees. The State pays
$400 to $500 a day for jury trials,
and yet the average verdict is less
than the cost of one day's trial to
the State.
The court calendar is clogged with
expetty cases tried at
pense to the State.
Certainly something must be done
to curb the great mass of inconsequential and often foolish, unnecessary litigation.
The way to do this, in the minds
of the committee, is to strengthen
the District Courts so that both
lawyers and litigants will have more
confidence in them and be willing to
accept their verdicts.
There are also small violations of
the law which might well be disposed of without court action, as is
the case now with violations of the
parking regulations.
A particularly important part of
the report is the recommendation that
District Court judges as well as
Superior Court judges fix on some
method for reasonably uniform sentences or penalties for similar
offenses, Some standard is needed.
The Legislature will undoubtedly
give careful attention to these recommendations.
We must do something to relieve
an unendurable situation which
makes justice so terribly long delayed
in this State. Other States and the
federal government have led the way.
It is time Massachusetts removed
swim of the barnacles on the ship of
justice.
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WOULD ADD
TO POWERS
OF JUDGES
Chamber of Commerce
Legal Committee
Makes Report
Sweeping proposals that Massachusetts judges assert themselves
and sit in judgment in their courtrooms instead of acting as umpires—
that district courts be strengthened
and used as a quick and inexpensive
form of justice—that the methods of
administering justice be improved to
the efficiency of private and public
organizations, are among the recommendations of the report of progress
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce
I
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5
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courts of Massachusetts operate s
cumbersome and antiquated," that the
istinreme Court need not expound the
excepting where it has proved
vague and unsettled, that a substantial
entry fee be established in superior (
civil cases, and that more auditors• he •I
used in motor tort eases.

law

Support Governor
The committee places the stamp of approval on the changing of the attachment laws of the Commonwealth as
recommended by Governor Curley in
his inaugural address,—aerfraietrlitates
that there is merit in Governor curiey's
suggestion to create an appellate divislion of the superior court, and notes
with "cordial approval" the Governor's
bringing the district court problem before the Legislature. Such suggestions
that chairs he provided for witnesses
and that part-time judges be abolished
are added.
The committee was created because
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URGES UNITED
G. 0. P. FRONT
Hannigan

A Boston Finance Commission
made up of honest men, each of
whom shall be substantially reimbursed for performance of sane and
sound duty, is what the taxpayers of
the city of Boston desire, members
of the Massachusetts Real Estate
Owners Association were told at a
meeting held in Tremont Temple
yesterday afternoon.
HARD-BOILED BUSINESS MEN
In a hitter attack on the
policies
pursued by the COO11111ssiOn of
late
,ears speakers on

yesterday's programme stated that the time has come

11 for the replacement of unfit membe
rs

\,
I
I

with men who have a thorough
knowledge of bueiness and know how
to handle money. The association on
the whole, it was pointed out, favors
the retention of the Finance Commission, provided that It is made up of
persons who will do what is right for
those who bear the burden of financing
the i ity.
We are in favor of the retention of
the Boston
Finanoe
Commission,"
,tated Michael C. Ryan, second vicepresident of the association, but It is
our belief that It should be composed
of hard boiled buslneas men. Of its
live members, but one, the chairman,
should be an attorney. The remaining
four members should be men trained
along business lines and having expert
knowledge as to the handling of
money.

One for Taxpayers
"III addition, to that, one member of

1,"

this commission should be a represe
ntative of the taxpayers of the city. It
is our hope that the GpLum,intg
,
wisdom, will realize that This
repro
tatlon is essential, as it Is the only
the taxpayers con be protected."
Alexander H. Rice, It director of
asso,dation, in at. RI hid{ on Govern'
Ciirley'm campaign slogan of "work ani
wages," stated that RS long as thy.
taxes continue to mount there Is not
the, slightest chance of the city working its way out of the depths of deprotod011.
Real estate owner, wiq not
spend the money or put the men to
work, he said, so Ion as the present
tax rate holds.
Those present at the meeting voted
unanimously to rent eat. of Attorney
George R. Farman that he attend their
next meeting and give an account of
his Investigation for the Finance COM-

Scores State
House 'Burlesques"

Iii i.,suing a call for the
annual meeting of the Republican
Club of Massachusetts, which takes place a
week from
tonight, Major Judson Hannig
ing president, sent a messag an, retire to
licans to present a united front Repubto wage
a strong battle against the
of the present Governor, such"burlesques
as
the recent hearings on the Boston
Finance
Commission."
Major Hannigan said the Republ
icans
have an active participation
In the
present State government, lie
charged
that the recent hearing was
"an inquisition Instituted to assure
the concealment of iniquity."
lie said 'the affairs of the
Trading CoMpany "and other Mohawk
assaults
on the public purse" were
cealed by the hearings, and being conthat unless
the Republicans Intervened,
other "burlesques" would he started at
the State
House during the present
administration.
The election of a new preside
nt of the
club will take place at the
meeting.
1
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ADDED FUNDS
TO MAKE JOBS SEE CIVIL I
Ely Attributes Curlev's
$3,000,000 Item to Work
Proposal

.
,
1
i

I

'

i

Any funds added to the budgst by
Gov. Curley must indicate additional
state employes, former Gov. Ely said
today, referring to the Governor's statement that he would have to add more
than $3,000,000 to the budget left for
him by the former Governor.
"There is no deficit in the budget
Prepared while I was still in office,"
the former Governor said. "The 1935
budget is not yet prepared. It is that
which Mr. Curley must present next
Wednesday to the Legislature. Depart- i
ment heads have been compiling their !
department budgets since Oct. 1.
"I understand the Governor began
his work on the budget yesterday. Under the statutes he must present it
Wednesday. Any additional funds put
in must indicate additional employes.
- Gcv. Ely admitted that more than
91,000.000 of state funds are tied up
in cicsecl banks, but he said there is
"an offset" to take care of this.
The records at the State House show
that a certain portion of the state funds
has been tied up in closed banks for
Heretofore it has been
some time.
taken for granted by Governors pres
paring budget that these funds could
not be charged off until the actuel
liquidation payments by these banks is
knovn. They have always been carried
as assets, it was said, and the trt oiry
has never seen embarrassed, because
there are always surplus funds on hand.
earmarked for 'other projects, but reas
unexpended
balances.
maining
Through these the current needs are .
always_ Met, 4 was stakv

Invited Guests
Gov. Curley, and his daughter. Miss '
• Miley ClirtT, Mrs. Alvan T.Fuller. Mr.!
and Mrs. Fabien Sevitzky, Atty.-Gen. I
Paul A. Dever, Arthur Fielder. Dr. and
Mrs. William H. Chenery, Dr. Gordon
Brown. Frederick Lamb, iRetphael Martino and Mrs. Amy Young Burns. are
among thc specially invited guests to •
be in the receiving line at the reception in conjunction with 'the luncheon
of the MaSsachuantts Federation of
Music Clubs tomorrow at 1 o'clock in .
the Hotel Static-. The reception starts
' at 12:30 noon.
The soloists for the afternoon include
Mrs. Helja Panya, Polish soprano: Miss
: Dana Seivi. Italian soprano: Norman
de Raske. tenor: Hudson Basil Carmody, bass: lantinio Desazio, vliist..
who will be accompanied by Gladys
Ondeicek. and Miss Sheila GDonnovan
Hasse. soprano.
The usher corrdnittee includes Mrs.
L. Hanson. Mrs. Eugenia
Phyllis
Kraczynski, Miss Dora Dumais, Mrs.
Lillian T. Cook, Mrs. Harriet I. Putman, Mrs. Lydia Myers, and Miss Eugenia Frothingham.
Mrs. George F. Johnson of Weston
is being assisted by Miss Sheila O'Dons
nova's Ressa in arranging the activities
ot the clubs. Mrs. Nelson W. Howard
is the president of the Federation of
Music Clubs and will preside Tuesday.
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SERVICE AS
REAL ISSUE rder May

ling ofTague

Disrupted if Tague Is
Approved as the
Postmaster

in
ditional prestige of both Senators
the matter of patronage is at stake.
Also there is the relation of the President to the civil service on the basis
of his own order.
Although the appointment of Postmaster Hurley expires early in February, the chances are that there will
be a long delay before definite action
is taken.
May Be Holdover

The situation may be solved by Post.
ACTION VIOLATION OF master
Hurley continuing as a holdpending the reward of Mr. Tague
ROOSEVELT ORDER lover,
for his services to the party in some
other direction.
In order to comprehend the backround of this big patronage row, the
ost prints the essential parts of the
official statement made by the Postoffice Department, July 12, 1931. when
the President's executive order was
mu Igated.
This order has been garbled and misunderstood, but the text leaves no
loubt of the position taken by Mr.
Roosevelt at the time and to which he
'a undoubtedly committed to in this
situation.
The statement says in part:
"The President today signed an execu'.ive order governing examinations of
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
niindidates for appointment as postWASHINGTON, Jan. 20—It is naster in Presidential offices and in
the
versus
system
ransmitting it to the Postmaster Genthe political spoils
ral he requested the latter to draft
the
in
issue
at
is
which
service
civil
legislation to be submitted to the next
tment.
appoin
ession of Congress, placing all post• Boston postmastership
asterships by law under the civil
ted
sugges
is
it
which
s
The proces
ervice.
Exof
g
namin
"The" new executive order authorizes
may be followed in the
g e Postmaster General to submit to
Congressman Peter Tague as "actin re
President for nomination without
postmaster," is a flagrant and delib- xamination the name of any regularly
order Iommissioned postmaster, or the name
erate violation of the executive
12, f any person in the classified civil
issued by the President, July
rvice. If no such person is nomlated, the Postmaster General must
1933.
a rtify the fact to the Civil Service
Even if Postmaster Hurley,
which is directed to hold
of ommission,
years
38
some
with
man
open competitive examination to
career
inted, at the fitness of applicants. The new
service, should not be reappo
: der changes the maximum age limit
states
order
the
of
text
the official
om 65 to 66 and reduces the minimum
e requirement from two years
tsidenc
Cul.
one.
Continued on Page 19—Fourth

Rule of 1933 Planned
to End Spoils
System

•

Statement by Farley

. won d claim in the
case of second, third and fourth class
postmasterships that the same course
should be pursued. The only test would
be political service and all other citizens, including postal employees, would
consideration.
from
eliminated
be
Postal employees are prohibited from
rules of the
the
by
engaging in politics
department.

"The order was prepared by the Postmaster General after a conference with
the Civil Service Commission and President Mitchell of the commission has indicated to the Postmaster General that
every effort will be made to speed up
the examinations. Postmaster General
Farley made the following statement
In connection with the new executive
order:
"Contrary to the general public im"Nose in Trough" Policy
pression there never has been in the
of
If the examination were thrown open case of Presidential postmasterships
real civil
in Boston, the opportunity for such an the first and second classes a
words.
appointment would undoubtedly attract service examination. In other
assemmany high grade men. But there are the candidates have never been
ation.
no candidates either from the ranks bled to stand a written examin
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of business executives or from the Post- It has been the practice in these and
the
of
sion
e
Commis
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for the Civil Service
office Department itself,
is the postoffice department each to send
general realization that the effort
the a special agent into the city in which
hopeless in view of the "nose in
by a vacancy occurred to interview the aptrough" policy now being pursued
plicants and make inquiry among the
the administration.
Recently politicians supplanted trained residents of the town as to the qualifilong cations of the various candidates. The
and efficient postal employees with
York reports of the agents were then subrecords of service in the New
mitted to the Civil Service Commission,
and Brooklyn poetoffices.
test
by whom they were rated.
The Boston postmastership is a
"The large number of applications for
case which, because of the very vigort
ous protest that has been made agains . appointment which have been filed since
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the
Is focussing attention throughout
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ADDED FUNDS
TO MAKE JOBS SEE MIL
Ely Attributes Curley's I
$3 000 000 Item to Work
I ' '
Proposal

I

Any funds added to the budget by
Gov. Curley must indicate additional
state employes, former Gov. Ely said
today, referring to the Governor's statement that he would have to add more
I than $3,000,000 to the budget left for
I him by the. former Governor.
"There is no defleit in the budget
prepared while I was still in office." 1
the former Governor said. "The 1935 i
budget is not yet prepared. It is that I
Which Mr. Curley must present next:
Wednesday to the Legislature. Depart- I
ment heads have been compiling their 1
department budgets since Oct. 1.
"I understand the Governor began
his work on the budget yesterday. Under the statutes he must present it;
Wednesday. Any additional funds put 1
in must indicate additional employes."
Gov.
Gcv. Ely admitted that more than !
61,000.000 of state funds are tied up I
in closed banks, but he said there is
"o.e. cffset" to take care of this.
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MUSIC CLUBS PLAN
FETE TOMORROW
Governor and Other Notables
Invited Guests

•

Gov. Curley, and his daughter, Miss
Mary Cfirele Mrs. Alvan T.Fuller, Mr.
and Mrs. Fabien Sevitzky, Atty.-Gen.
:Paul A. Dever, Artnur 'Fielder, Dr. and I
i Mrs. William H. Chenery, Dr. Gordon
Brown, Frederick Lamb, Otaphael Martino and Mrs. Amy Young Burns, sec
among the specially invited guests to
be in the receiving line at the reception in conjunction with the luncheon
of the Massachusetts Federation of .
Music Clubs tomorrow at 1 o'clock In ;
the Hotel Statler. The reception starts
; at 12:30 noon.
The soloists for the afternoon include •
Mrs. Helja Panya, Polish soprano: Miss ,
' Dana Selvi. Italian soprano: Norman
i de Reiske. tenor: Hudson Basil Carmody. bass: Antinio Desazio, violinist..
: who will be accompanied by Gladys
Ondricek. and Miss Sheila O'Donnovan
Rossa, soprano.
' The usher eommittee includes Mrs.
L. Hanson. Mrs. Eugenia
Phyllis
Kraczynski. Miss Dora Dumais, Mrs.
Lillian T. Cook, Mrs. Harriet I. Putman, Mrs. Lydia Myers, and Miss Eugenia Frothingham.
Mrs. George F. Johnson of Weston
is being assisted by Miss Sheila O'Donnovan Rossa in arranging the activities
of the clubs. Mrs. Nelson W. Howard
is the president of the Federation of
Music Clubs and will preside Tuesday.
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Disrupted if Tague Is
Approved as the
Postmaster

wtional prestige of both Senators In.
a matter of patronage Is at stake.
lso there is the relation of the Preteent to the civil service on the basis
his own order.
Although the appointment of Postaster Hurley expires early In February*, the chances are that there will
e a long delay before definite action
is taken.

l

May Be Holdover

The situation may be solved by PostACTION VIOLATION OF
master Hurley continuing as a holdthe reward of Mr. Tague
lover,
ROOSEVELT ORDER or hispending
services to the party in some
ther direction.
In order to comprehend the backround of this big patronage row, the
ea
tiea bpyarttge ofpotahte_
nd
rin
sttestetnhte n tessm

Rule of 1933 Planned 'orroisctia'
to End Spoils
System

office Department. July 12, 1933, when
the President's executive order was
mulgated.
This order has been garbled and misunderstood, but the text leaves no
loubt of the position taken by Mr.
Roosevelt at the time and to which he
is undoubtedly committed to in this
situation.
The statement says in part:
"The President today signed an menNORTON
L.
ROBERT
eve order governing examinations of
BY
iiandidates for appointment as postis
20-1t
Jan.
GTON,
WASHIN
nester in Presidential offices and in
political spoils system versus the ransmitting it to the Postmaster Geniral he requested the latter to draft
civil service which is at issue in the egislation to be submitted to the next
nt.
lession of Congress, placing all postBoston postmastership appointme
iiasterships by law under the civil
The process which it is suggested 'ervice.
may be followed in the naming of Ex- "The' new executive order authorizes
Congressman Peter Tague as "acting he Postmaster General to submit to
ie President for nomination without
postmaster," is a flagrant and delib- xamination the name of any regularly
order
executive
the
of
Iommissioned postmaster, or the name
erate violation
if any person in the classified civil
issued by the President, July 12, rvice. If no such person is nomiated, the Postmaster General must
1933.
rtify the fact to the Civil Service
Even if Postmaster Hurley, a omrnission
, which is directed to hold
of
years.
38
some
career man with
open competitive examination to
ed,
st the fitness of applicants. The new
service, should not be reappoint
der changes the maximum age limit
states:
order
the
of
text
the official
om 65 to 66 and reduces the minimum
esidence requirement from two years
Continued on Page 10—Fourth
one.
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Statement by Farley

e oh, would claim in the
or
case of second, third and fourth class
postmasterships that the same course
should be pursued. The only test would
be political service and all other citizens, including postal employees, would
consideration.
from
eliminated
be
Postal employees are prohibited from
engaging in politics by the rules of the
department.

"The order was prepared by the Postmaster General after a conference with
the Civil Service Commission and President Mitchell of the commission has indicated to the Postmaster General that
every effort will be made to speed up
the examinations. Postmaster General
Farley made the following statement
In connection with the new executive
order:
"Contrary to the general public im"Nose in Trough" Policy
pression there never has been in the
If the examination were thrown open case of Presidential postmasterships of
in Boston, the opportunity for such an the first and second classes a real civil
appointment would undoubtedly attract service examination. In other words,
many high grade men. But there are the candidates have never been assemno candidates either from the ranks bled to stand a written examination.
of business executives or from the Post- It has been the practice in these cases
office Department itself, because of the for the Civil Service Commission and
general realization that the effort is the postoffice department each to send
hopeless in view of the "nose in the a special agent into the city in which
trough" policy now being pursued by a vacancy occurred to interview the apthe administration.
plicants and make inquiry among the
Recently politicians supplanted trained residents of the town as to the qualifilong
with
employees
postal
efficient
and
cations of the various candidates. The
records of service in the New York reports of the agents were then suband Brooklyn poetoffices.
mitted to the Civil Service Commission,
The Boston postmastership is a test by whom they were rated.
vigorvery
the
of
because
case which,
"The large number of applications for
ous protest that has been made against appointment which have been filed since
the supplanting of Postmaster Hurley. March 4 made it evident that if this
is focussing attention throughout the plan were to be followed there would
country. In Congress it has aroused be great added expense and much dethe opposition of Senators Norris of lay in filling vacancies. It was thereNebraska, Vandenberg of Michigan. fore deemed advisable to follow in the
Borah of Idaho and Walsh and Cool- cases of first and second-class offices
idge of Massachusetts.
substantially the same practice which
Senator Vandenberg of Michgan has heretofore had been followed with reintroduced a bill placing the position spect to third-class offices.
of postmaster in the first, second and
Complete Questionnaire
third class offices definitely in the Civil
Service, as recommended by President
Service Commission will reCivil
"The
Roosevelt, and providing for the estabapplicants to fill out complete
lishment of the Post Office Department quire
questionnaires, under oath. Having
on a non-politico. career basis.
rated the papers, the Civil Service Cornns
Promotio
mission will certitev to the PostmasterPros ides for
General an eligible register of three
This bill provides that -the Postmas- names, from among which the appointter General shall make appointments of ment will be made. Veterans of the
postmasters by promotion of persons World war, the Spanish-American war
within the postal service possessing and of the Philippine insurrection will
such qualifications of age, education, be given an added rating of five points,
residence and experience in the postal in consideration of their military serservice as may be required by the Post- vice and the time such candidates were
master General, with the approval of In the service will be computed by the
the Civil Service Commission."
commission in making up the required
If no such persons are available, the length of business experience. Those
Civil Service Commission will be di- now serving as iostinasters or holding
rected to hold an open competitive ex- positions in the classified civil service
It furthermore provides
amination.
may be certified to the President for
that it„"shall be unlawful for the Post- nomination without examination.
master General, during his incumbency,
"A complete survey of the presidento be an officer or member of any poli- tial postmastership situation was subtical committee or to engage, directly mitted to the President. Studies had
or indirectly, in any political activity been made by Joseph C.
of any nature." If adopted, this would
O'Mahoney,1st
of the
assistant postmaster-general,
automatically let out James A. Farley.
salaries paid to the postmasters, o
Postmaster General, chairman of the
the
servic
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devoted
they
time
the
Democratic National committee, politiand of all factors hearing upon th
cal- generalissimo of the administra- problem. All of these indicated tha
tion.
considerasavingsitlsavings to the governm.
might be accomplished by legislation Service Commissien to possess the
Drawn by O'Mahoney
.
which would extend to all presidential requisite qualification,
adopted
be
will
measure
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Whether
offices substantially the same system
' person who has passed his 66th
doubtful, since Congress Is reluctant which now applies ui.det in to fourth- irthclaY shall be appointed acting postto pass up patronage, more specially class
master in an office of the first, second
c.
„ °M"
,"
in the House. For 50 years the postIt was upon the basis of this study lor third class unless he Is already in
constituted
nts
appointme
Postmastership
that the President directed the
the postal service.
the backbone of the Republican party. office Dereartment to prepare a draft of
"The Civil Service Commission, In ratIt is a fact, nevertheless, that Senator proposed legislation to be submitted to ing the examination papers of candiproposed
had
Wyoming
O'Mahoney of
the next ,ession of Congress."
dates who are veterans of the Won't
similar measure. As first Assistant
war, Spanish -A merica n war or the
Test of Order
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he President's executive order, lie
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ninistrative order of the President. of the first, second or third class, the
"The time such candidates were In the
The political argument favoring the rostinamter-Generai may submit to the service during such wars may be reckard
York
Nev
in
adopted
rocedure
President for renomination the name oned by the commission in making up
low proposed in Boston is, simple of the postmaster whose term has ex- the required length of business experia
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nough. It is this, as expressed
pired or is about to expire, or the name ence. As to such candidates, all age
ajor political power in the adminis- of some qualified person within the com- limitations shall be waived.
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"The White House. July 12, 1933."
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amination to test the fitness of appliLetter by Roosevelt
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"My Dear Mr. Postmaster-General—I
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Aids Curley Prestige
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"The studies which you have made
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ilar case, it entrenches General Farley three names; provided that no person postoffices.
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who has passed his 66th birthday at
"Will you, therefore, be good enough
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the date for close of receipt of appli- to prepare for me proposed legislation
With the old time fight of political cations for such examination, shall be t3 this effect, in order that I may suband
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ADDED FUN
I TO MAKE J
1

Attributes Curley's
$3,000,000 Item to Work

!Ely

1

i1

Proposal

Any funds added to the budget by
Gov. Curley Must indicate additional
state employes, former Gov. Ely said
today, referring to the Governor's statement that he would have to add more
than $3,000,000 to the budget left for
him by the former Governor.
''There is no deficit in the budget
prepared while I was still in office.'
the former Governor said. "The 1935
1 budget is not yet prepared. It is that I
which Mr. Curley must present next
Wednesday to the Legislature. Depart,,
II ment
heads have been compiling their 1
department budgets since Oct. 1.
I understand the Governor began
his work on the budget yesterday. Under the statutes he must present it
Wednesday. Any additional funds put
in must indicate additional employes."
Gov. Ely admitted that more than
$1,000.000 of state funds are tied up
in closed banks, but he said there is
"an offset" to take care of this.

I
I

Bestlm,

!MUSIC CLUBS PLAN I
FETE TOMORROW'
. Governor and Other Notables
Invited Guests

•

Gov. Curley, and his daughter, Miss
Mary CITrfel. Mrs. Alvan T.Fuller. Mr.
! and Mrs. Fabien Sevitzky, Atty.-Gen.
!Paul A. Dever, Arthur Fielder, Dr. and
Mrs. William H. Chenery, Dr. Gordon
: Brown. Frederick Lamb, lleaphael Martino and Mrs. Amy Young Burns, are
among the specially invited guests to
be in the receiving line at the reception in conjunction with 'the luncheon
of the Massachusztts Federation of
Music Clubs tomorrow at 1 o'clock In
! the Hotel Statler. The reception starts
, at 12:30 noon.
The soloists for the afternoon include
Mrs. Helja Panya, Polish soprano; Miss
Dana Selvi. Italian soprano: Norman
de Ra.ske. tenor: Hudson Basil Carmody. bass: Antinio Desazio, vlinist,.
who will be accompanied by Gladys
Ondricek. and Miss Sheila ODonnovan
Rossa, soprano.
The usher committee includes Mrs.
Mrs. Eugenia
L. Hanson.
Phyllis
Kraczynski. Miss Dora Dumais. Mrs.
Lillian T. Cook, Mrs. Harriet I. Putman, Mrs. Lydia Myers, and Miss Eugenia Frothingham.
Mrs. George F. Johnson of Weston
is being assisted by Miss Sheila O'Donnovan Rossa in arranging the activities
of the clubs. Mrs. Nelson W. Howard
is the president of the Federation of
Music Clubs and will preside Tuesday.
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resident's Order May
Balk Naming ofTague
Continued From First Page
"The new executive order authorizes
the Postmaster-General to submit to
the President for nomination without
examination the name of any regularly
commissioned postmaster, or the name
of any person in the classified civil service. If no such person is nominated,
the Postmaster-General must certify the
fact to the Civil Service Commission
WHICH IS DIRECTED TO HOLD AN
EXAMINACOMPETITIVE
OPEN
TION TO TEST THE FITNESS OF
APPLICANTS."
This means, if the order were observed, that the examination would not
only be open to the scores of efficient
executives who are available from civil
life for this job, but also that it would
permit men in the postal service to compete.
Mr. Tague would have the same opportunity to take toe examination as
other citizens, qualified by the Civil
Service Commission. In order to get on
the list, a candidate must have demonstrated • executive experience, a clean
business and financial record, the confidence of his community and in general
the experience and background which
would fit him for the place.

All Others

Barred

ley
The mere fact that Go,
announced at the Democratic State
there
that
Saturday
meeting
committee
was only one Democratic candidate for
the place (Mr. Tague) is sufficient evidence that only the political consideration is involved. It serves notice that
all other citizens are barred from aspiring to this $9000 a year place, including Postmaster Hurley and every other
employee of the postal system. This
would result in letting down the Civil
Service with a vengeance.
The scheme of naming a man as
"acting postmaster" without examination, or in any way demonstrating his
capabilities for the job, and continuing
him In office indefinitely is still more
vicious. If followed generally, it would
result in the disruption of the entire
postal system through the country.
Political camp followers in every postal
district, without the slightest qualification for the job, would claim in the
case of second, third and fourth class
postmasterships that the same course
should he pursued. The only test would
be political service and all other citizens, including postal employees, would
consideration.
from
eliminated
be
Postal employees are prohibited 'from
engaging in politics by the rules of the
department.

ditional prestige of both Senators In.
the matter of patronage is at stake.
Also there is the relation of the President to the civil service on the basis
of his own order.
Although the appointment of Postmaster Hurley expires early In February, the chances are that there will
be a long delay before definite action
is taken.

May Be Holdover
The situation may be solved by Postmaster Hurley continuing as a holdover, pending the reward of Mr. Tagus
for his services to the party in some
other direction.
In order to comprehend the background of this big patronage row, the
Post prints the essential parts of the
official statement made by the Postoffice Department, July 12, 1933. when
the President's executive order was
mulgated.
This order has been garbled and misunderstood, but the text leaves no
doubt of the position taken by Mr.
Roosevelt at the time and to which he
Is undoubtedly committed to in this
situation.
The statement says in part:
"The President today signed an executive order governing examinations of
candidates for appointment as postmaster in Presidential offices and in
transmitting it to the Postmaster General he requested the latter to draft
legislation to be submitted to the next
session of Congress, placing all postmasterships by law under the civil
service.
"The' new executive order authorizes
the Postmaster General to submit to
the President for nomination without
examination the name of any regularly
commissioned postmaster, or the name
of any person in the classified civil
service. If no such person is nominated, the Postmaster General must
certify the fact to the Civil Service
Commission, which is directed to hold
an open competitive examination to
test the fitness of applicants. The new
order changes the maximum age limit
from 65 to 66 and reduces the minimum
residence requirement from two years
to one.

•

Statement by Farley

"The order was prepared by the Postmaster General after a conference with
the Civil Service Commission and President Mitchell of the commission has indicated to the Postmaster General that
every effort will be made to speed up
the examinations. Postmaster General
Farley made the following statement
In connection with the new executive
order:
"Contrary to the general public im"Nose in Trough" Policy
pression there never has been in the
open
thrown
were
If the examination
case of Presidential postmasterships of
in Boston, the opportunity for such an the first and second classes a real civil
appointment would undoubtedly attrac service examination. In other words,
many high grade men. But there ar
the candidates have never been assemno candidates either from the rank
bled to stand a written examination.
Post
the
from
or
executives
of business
It has been the practice in these cases
office Department itself, because of th
for the Civil Service Commission and
general realization that the effort i
the postoffice department each to send
th
in
"nose
hopeless in view of the
a special agent into the city In which
b
pursued
being
now
policy
trough"
a vacancy occurred to interview the apthe administration.
plicants and make inquiry among the
Recently politicians supplanted traine
residents of the town as to the qualifiIon
with
and efficient postal employees
cations of the various candidates. The
Ton
New
the
in
service
records of
reports of the agents were then suband Brooklyn postoffices.
mitted to the Civil Service Commission,
The Boston postmastership is a tea
by whom they were rated.
vigor
case which, because of the very
"The large number of applications for
ous protest that has been made agains appointment which have been filed since
the supplanting of Postmaster Hurley March 4 made it evident that if this
is focussing attention throughout th
plan were to be followed there would
country. In Congress it has arouse
be great added expense and much deo
Norris
Senators
the opposition of
lay in filling vacancies. It was thereNebraska, Vandenberg of Michigan fore deemed advisable to follow in the
Borah of Idaho and Walsh and Cool cases of first and second-class offices
hire of Massachusetts.
substantially the same practice which
Senator Vandenberg of Slichgan has heretofore had been followed with reintroduced a bill placing the positio
spect to third-class offices.
of postmaster in the first, second an
third class offices definitely in the Civi
Complete Questionnaire
Service, as recommended by President
"Tile Civil Service Commission will reRoosevelt, and providing for the estab
applicants to fill out complete
lishment of the Post Office Department quire
qeestionnaires, under oath. Having
on a non-political, career basis.
rated the papers, the Civil Service Commission will certify to the PostmasterProvides for Promotions
General an eligible register of three
Postmas
"the
that
This bill provides
names, from among which the appointter General shall make appointments of ment will be made. Veterans of the
postmasters by promotion of person
World war, the Spanish-American war
within the postal service possessin
and of the Philippine insurrection will
such qualifications of age, education be given an added rating of five points,
residence and experience in the posta In consideration of their military serservice as may be required by the Post vice and the time such candidates were
master General, with the approval of
In the service will be computed by the
the Civil Service Commission."
commission in making up the required
If no such persons are available, th length of business experience. Those
Civil Service Commission will be dinow serving as postmasters or holding
rected to hold an open competitive exin the classified civil service
It furthermore provide positions
arnination.
may be certified to the President for
that it„"shall be unlawful for the Postnomination without examination.
master General, during his incumbency
A complete survey of the presidento be an officer or member of any poll tial postmastership situation was subtical committee or to engage, directly
mitted to the President. Studies had
or indirectly, in any political activity been made by Joseph C. O'Mahoney,
of any nature." If adopted, this woul
assistant postmaster-general, of the
1st
automatically let out James A. Farley
salaries paid to the postmasters, o
Postmaster General, chairman of th
the time they devoted to the service
Democratic National committee, politiand of all factors bearing upon the
cal generalissimo of the adrninistra
problem. All of these indicated the
tion.
consideraole savings to the governm
might be accomplishee by legislation Service Commission to possess the
Drawn by O'Mahoney
which would extend to all presidential requisitequalifications.
'Whether the measure will be adopte
offices substantially the same system
' person who has passed his 66th
is doubtful, since Congress is reluctant which now applies under law to fourthbirthday shall be appointed acting postspecially
more
patronage,
to pass up
class offices.
master in an office of the first, second
in the House. For 50 years the post"It was upon the basis of this study
unless he is already in
appointments constituted that the President directed the Post- or third class
mastership
the postal service.
the backbone of the Republican party. office Department to prepare a draft of
"The Civil Service Commission, in ratIt Is a fact, nevertheless, that Senator proposed legislation to be submitted to
ing the examination papers of candiproposed
had
Wyoming
of
O'Mahoney
the next session of Congress."
dates who are veterans of the World
a similar measure. As first Assistant
war, Spanish-American war or the
Text of Order
ostmaster General, O'Mahoney drew
Insurrection. shall add to
Philippine
He
order.
he President's executive
The complete text of President Roose- their earned ratings five points and
Senator
to
statement
the
as made
velt's executive order follows:
make certification to the PostmasterWalsh that the naming of "Actin
"When a vacancy exists or occurs in General in accordance with their relaostmasters" ie an evasion of the ad
the position of postmaster at an office tive position thus acquired.
ninistrative order of the President. of the first, second or third class, the
"The time such candidates were in the
The political argument favoring the Postmaster-General may submit to the
service during such wars may be reckroccdure adopted in New York ar
President for renomination the name oned by the commission in making up
low proposed in Boston is. simpl
of the postmaster whose term has ex- the required length of business experiby
expressed
!lough. It is this, as
pired or is about to expire, or the name ence. As to such candidates, all age
adminis
the
in
power
major political
of some qualified person within the com- limitations shall be waived.
tration:
petitive classified Civil Service. If ro
"This order shall supersede all pre"We must take care of our friend
such person is nominated, the Postmas- vious executive orders affecting the apand build up the party- organization
the
to
fact
pointment of postmasters to postoffices
ter-General shall certify the
The Republicans would do the sam
Civil Service Commission, which shall of the first, second and third classes.
thing if they had control of the govern
"The White House. July 12, 193:3."
forthwith hold an open competitive exmerit. Name if you can the Democrat
amination to test the fitness of appllLetter by Roosevelt
who held any of the big jobs when
cants, not in either of the aboye-menHoover left the White House. To th el
vacancy.
of President Roosevelt
letter
such
fill
The
Honed classes. to
victor belongs the spoils. These pro"When such examination has been transmitting the executive order to
tests are a nine-day wonder. Them' they
held and the papers submitted there- Poe master-General Farley is as follows:
subside. You can't run a political party
with have been rated, the commission "The White House,
an
patronage
without
successfully
"July 12, 19.33.
shall furnish a certificate of apt lest
"Washington.
don't forget that we have given thou
than three eligibles, if the same can
"My Dear Mr. Postmaster-General—I
sands of good jobs in the depressio
be obtained, to the Postmaster-General, have signed and am returning herewith
emergency to Republicans."
who shall submit to the President the an executive order relating to the filling
name of one of the highest three for of pos,masterships of the first, second
Aids Curley Prestige
appointment to fill such vacancy; pro- and third classes.
t
named
is
Tague
Mr.
if
Obviously
vided that the Postmaster-General may
"The studies which you have made
the postmastership this will add to th
reject the name of any person or per- show that there would be large savprestige and patronage power of Gov
that
find
shall
he
if
sons so certified,
ings to the government if the existing
ernor Curley as the party leader in th
such person or persons is disqualified, law were changed and all present postsupper
the
for
not
it
were
since,
State,
In which event the said commission masterships were placed on a strictly
of the Governor, Mr. Tague would no
shall, upon request of the Postmaster- Civil Service basis, as is the case under
have a chance for the place. In a aim
General, complete the certificate of the existing law relating to fourth-class
ilar case, it entrenches General Farley three names; provided that no person
postoffices.
State
the
In
dictator
patronage
as the
who has passed his 66th birthday at
"Will you, therefore, be good enough
of New York.
for close of receipt of appli- to prepare for me proposed ...:gislation
date
the
politics
be
shall
With the old time fight of
n,
examinatio
cations for such
tO this effect, In order that I may sub
spoils versus civil service involved, an
permitted to take same; and provided mit it to the next session of .:2ongress.
this is never-ending, the edge has a
person shall be exno
that
further
b
"Very truly yours,
times been taken off the opposition
amined for postmaster who has not
o
"FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT"
the high calibre and qualifications
actually resided within the delivery of
named
when
the political appointee,
Z
the office for which application is made
disregard of the civil service. In Bosto
for one year next preceding such date; SERVICES TODAY
ex
the
at
every citizen, as well as every employe
and, provided further, that
of the postal system, is effectually piration of the term of any postmasFOR GEORGE COLMA
barred from seeking this place today.
ter, or anticipating such expiration, or
The President has had no time or upon the death, resignation or removal
Funeral services for George A. Colina
Lexington, a de
opportunity to give his full considera
of any Postmaster, the Postmaster of 23 Adams street,
tion to the situation. He is, however General may, in his discretion, request scendant of Peregine White of Pilgri
facts
the
Woods
thoroughly apprised of all
the Civil Service Commission to hold fame, and related to William
Both Senators Walsh and Coolidge are an examination.
worth, the English poet, will be hel
in th
o'clock
2:30
at
strongly opposed to the appointment
afternoon
this
66-Year Limit
of Mr. Tague and favor the retentio
Marshall Chapel, 1814 Massachusett
on
Mr.
Curley.
of Postmaster Hurley.
Lexington Centre. The service
"If, pursuant to this order, it is de- avenue,
the other hand, is just as actively i
by the Rev: Rober
submit to the President for will be conducted
favor of the nomination of Mr. Tague sired to
parson in W. Putech, pastor of the Hancock Co
a
.of
name
the
nomination
lineup
This is the interesting political
service, such gregatinnal Church of Lexington. Burl
comr.t:tive
which can c.1.:; he 5eflel in the show- th.
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ELKS TO BANQUET
/ JAMES R. CLAFLIN
Deputy-Supt. of Police to Be
Honored Wednesday

McKenney to Be Named
To Finance Commission

Deputy Superintendent of Police
James R. Cleft-. will be tendered a testimonial banquet in recognition of his
recent promotion, under the auspices of
Boston Lodge of Elks, at the Elks Club,
Wednesday.
Gov James M. Curley, Mayor Frederick— W. Mansf1eld,--4npt. Martin H
King and Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley,
head the invited guests. Other dignitaries of state, city and fraternal prominence are expected to be present.
The committee on arrangements includes: John D. O'Leary, chairman;
J. Leo O'Brien, E. L. K.,secretary; John
J. McKenna, exalted rider; John J.
O'Connor, P. E. R.; John W. Cussen,
P. E. R.; William J. Shepard, P. E. R;
Walter Coppinger, E. L. K.; William J
Strout, chaplain; John H. Burke. P. D.
D.; John B. Cleary, John J. Daunt,
Frank R. Glynn, Phillip Corbett, John
Levy, Frank L. Edwards, Edward J
Spry, Joseph L. Murphy, Joseph McGovern, P. Joseph McManus and George
Phannenstiehl.

JAN

Revolution There Better Than
Here, He Says i
I Gov. Curley today advocated a strict
embargo on

all Japanese merchandise,
expressing the belief that "barring all
Japanese product i would lead to a
revolution in Japan . . . it would
be better to have the sevolt there than
here."
..
His sharp criticism was made
a visit by a Chinese delegation during
which
. called at the State House to discuss
plans for closer relationship between
Chinese and American liminess men.
Included in the group were K. C. Lu,
Tehyi Hsieh and Dr. William Chenery
of the Chinese import bureau, Lee Fong
and Frank Fitzpatrick of the Chinesa
trade bureau.
.
—

Neal J. Holland of 72 F.smonu DIA
Dorchester, a realty appraiser, last night
notified Gov. Curley that his private
business wanr,ffIng him before the
board of tax appeals and might cause
a conflict of duties if he were to accept
an invitation to serve on the finance
commission as successor to Charles
Moorfield Stoiey. Gov. Curley tweed
and said he had another person in mind
for the office.
Charles D. Hasson first declined the
offer, on the ground that he once appeared in behalf of Edmund L. Dolan,
formerly city treasurer, whose activities
are under investigation by the finance
commission.

Curley Will Nominate
13 —(7. Football Coach
Wednesday
ilth
Gov. Curley announced this afternoon that on Wednesday he will send
to the executive council the nomination of "Joe" McKenney, football coach
et Boston College, to be a member of
the finance commission. McKenney,
who lives in Brighton. will be nominated to fill the vacancy caused by the
removal of Charles Moorfield Storey.
POPULAR COACH
McKenney is one of the best known
and most popular football coaches in
the country and is also an instructor
of ancient and modern history at BoaCollege, having been made a memof the faculty at the beginning of
present college year. Although he
(Continued on Page Three)
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-s- and planning morns W1lI no
special time set.
Saturday is reserved for executive
business, entirely. It is expected that
the Governor will keep short hours on
Saturday and may not come in on some
Saturdeys R t, all.
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Deputy-Supt. of Police to Be
Honored Wednesday
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Deputy Superintendent of Police
tesJames R. Claflin will be tendered a
timonial banquet in recognition of his
recent promotion, under the auspices of
Boston Lodge of Elks, at the Elks Club,
Wednesday.
Gove_pines M. Curley, Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield,--Pt, Martin H.
King and Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley,
head the invited guests. Other dignitaries of state, city and fraternal prominence are expected to be present.
The committee on arrangements includes: John D. O'Leary, chairman;
J. Leo O'Brien, E. L. K., jsecretary; John
J. McKenna, exalted rider; John J.
O'Connor, P. E. R.; John W. Cussen,
P. E. R.; William J. Shepard. P. E. R.;
Walter Coppinger, E. L. K.; William J.
Strout, chaplain; John H. Burke. P. D.
D.; John B. Cleary, John J. Dauntr
Frank R. Glynn, Phillip Corbett, John
Levy, F.•ank L. Edwards, Edward J.
Spry, Joseph L. Murphy, Joseph McGovern, P. Joseph McManus and George
Phannenstiehl.

U DL IIAIY1
Curley to Nominate Him
for Fin Corn Post on
Wednesday
(Continued from First Page)
has often spoken in political contests
the finance commission position, which
is unpaid, would be his finst public
position. He was a close friend of the late
, James M. Curley, Jr.
I
"It will be hard for anyone to find
fault with him," said the Governor,
with satisfaction today.
"And besides," added the Governor,
"I think it would be well for a member of the finance commission to
know some thing of ancient history."
McKenney is married and has three
children.
Edward D. Hassan was at first nomi- i
nated to succeed Storey. but later asked 0
that his name be withdrawn,
--- he could not spare the time. declaring:
Hassan
had at one time represented
former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan.
Gov. Curley wi- have to withdraw
Hassan's name. He had considered
Philip Chapman, former city purchasmg agent, and Samuel Kalesky for
the
position, but neither cared to take on
, he work. The Governor then
turned
to the academic field. If McKenney is
confirmed the Governor will then have
a three to two majority on the commission and be in control. He has made
E. Mark Sullivan chairman and appointed William A. Reilly to succeed
Joseph Joyce Donahue, who was removed. The minority members are
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan and Alexander
Wheeler.
—_
a conflict of duties if he were to accept
an invitation to serve on the finance
commission as successor to Charles
Moorfielt1 Storey. Gov. Curley agreed
and said he had another person in mind
for the office.
Charles D. Hasson first declined the
offer, on the ground that he once appeared in behalf of Edmund L. Dolan,
formerly city treasurer, whose activities
are under investigation by the finance
commission.
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CURLEY ADVOCATES
JAPANESE EMBARGO

I

RevoluliGn There Better Than
Here, He Says /
Gov. Curley today advocated a strict

/embargo on all Japanese merchandise,
expressing the belief that "barring all
Japanese products would lead to a
revolution in Japan . . . it would
be better to have the sevolt there than
here."
His sharp criticism was made during
a visit by a Chinese delegation which
called at the State House to discuss
plans for closer relationship between
Chinese and American Dusiness men.
Included in the group were K. C. Lu,
Tehyi Hsieh and Dr. William Chenery
of the Chinese import bureau, Lee Fong
and Frank Fitzpatrick of the Chins"
trade bureau.
-
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GQ)/..CURLEY LISTS
MEETING SCHEDULEI
Tablet Affixed to Wall
Outer Office

of

effect a
Gov. Curley today put into
meeting with
schedule of hours for
schedule
various persons similar to the
mayor.
was
he
while
he worked by
to the wall of
A wooden tablet affixed
corridor made
the outer office near the
which he
public his allocation of time
with
business
having
those
will give to
him. The schedule follows: Legislature
Monday—Members of the
and from
from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
3 to 5 in the afternooiCt.
public,
Tuesday is reserved for theappointbut only for those having an
2 and
to
11
ment. The ho irs are from
from 3 to 5.
GovWednesday is reserved for the
ernor's council.
for
reserved
is
to 3
• Thunsday from 11 but if he does a e
I department officials,
Hall he will call on
! he did at City
any time.
various public officials atlegislative
comFriday is reserved for boards with no
mittees and planning
special time set.
for executive
Saturday is reserved expected
that
business entirely. It is
hours on
the Governor will keep shortin on some
Saturday and may not come
Saturdeys at all.
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ELKS TO BANQUET
/ JAMES R. CLAFLIN

)3 ligitti lay no‘ arm

Deputy-Supt. of Police to Be
Honored Wednesday

SSIW

Deputy Superintendent of Police
James R. Cleflin will be tendered a testimonial banquet in recognition of his \
recent promotion, under the auspices of
Boston Lodge of Elks, at the Elks Club,
Wednesday.
Gov James M. Curley, Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield,---iittpt. Martin H.
King and Dist.-Atty. William tT
head the invited guests. Other dignitaries of state, city and fraternal prominence are expected to be present.
The committee on arrangements includes: John D. O'Leary, chairman;
J. Leo O'Brien, E. L. K.4eeretary; John
.1. McKenna, exalted rider; John J.
O'Connor, P. E. R.; John W. Cussen.
P. E. R.; William J. Shepard, P. E. R.;
Walter Coppinger, E. L. K.; William J.
Strout, chaplain; John H. Burke. P. D. •;,
D.; John B. Cleary, John J. Daunt:
Frank H. Glynn, Phillip Corbett, John
Levy, Frank L. Edwards, Edward J
Spry, Joseph L. Murphy, Joseph McGovern, P. Joseph McManus and George
Phannenstiehl.
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Curley to Nominate Him
for Fin Corn Post on
Wednesday
(Continued from First Page)
has often spoken in political
contests
the finance commission position,
which
is unpaid, would be his first
public position. He was a close friend of the late
James M. Curley, Jr.
"It will be hard for anyone to
find
fault with him," said the
Governor,
with satisfaction today.
"And besides," added the
"I think it would he well forGovernor,
a member of the finance commission
to
know some thing of ancient history."
McKenney is married and has three
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'CURLEY ADVOCATES
JAPANESE EMBARGO STOREY'S POST
STILL UNFILLED
Revolution There Better Than /
Here, He Says

/

Gov, Curley today advocated a strict
embargo on all Japanese merchandise,
expressing the belief that "barring all
Japanese products would lead to a
revolution in Japan . . . it would
be better to have the evolt there than
here."
•
His sharp criticism was made during
a visit by a Chinese delegation which
called at the State House to discuss
plans for closer relationship between
Chinese and American business men.
Included in the group were K. C. Lu,
Tehyi Hsieh and Dr. William Chenery
of the Chinese import bureau, Lee Fong
and Frank Fitzpatrick of the Chinese.
•
trade bureau.

•

rJrcruff

Neal J. Holland of 72 E.smonci street,
Dorchester, a realty appraiser. last night
notified Gov. Curley that his private
business wotirrlrffig him before the
board of tax appeals and might cause
a conflict of duties if he were to accept
an imitation to serve on the finance
commission as successor to Charles
Moorfleid Storey. Gov. Curley agreet
and said he had another person in mind
for the office.
Charles D. Hasson first declined the
offer, on the ground that he once appeared in behalf of Edmund L. Dolan,
formerly city treasurer. whose activities
are under investigation by the finance
commission.
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he did at City Hall he any time.
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boards with no
mittees and planning
special time set.
for executive
Saturday is reserved expected
that
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the Governor will keep short on some
Saturday and may not come in
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Phannenstiehl.
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said he had another person in mind
and
called at the State House to discuss
for the office.
plans for closer relationship between
Charles D. Hasson first declined the
Chinese and American business men.
Included in the group were K. C. Lu,
offer, on the ground that he once apn,
Tehyi Hsieh and Dr. William Chenery
peared in behalf of Edmund L. Dola
of the Chinese import bureau, Lee Fong
ities
activ
e
whos
urer,
treas
city
formerly
and Frank Fitzpatrick of the Chitinse
ce
are under investigation by the finan
trade biireau.
commission.

GOV.CURLEY LISTS
MEETING SCHEDULES
Wall
Tablet Affixed to
ce
Outer Offi

of

a
put into effect
Gov. Curley today
with
ing
meet
for
schedule of hours
ar to the schedule
various persons simil
was mayor.
he
while
by
he worked
to the wall of
ed
affix
t
A wooden table
dor made
corri
the
the outer office near
time which he
of
ation
alloc
his
public
ng business with
will give to those havi ws:
follo
ule
sched
The
him.
Legislature
Monday—Members of the and from
P. M.
from 11 A. M. to I
noqi,
3 to 5 in the after
for the public,
Tuesday is reserved ng an appointhavi
those
for
only
but
from 11 to 2 and,
ment. The ho irs are
from 3 to 5.
reserved for the GovI Wednesday I.
il.
counc
's
ernor
3 is reserved for
Thunsday from 11 to
but if he does as
'department officials,
on
Hall he will call
: he did at City
als at any Mimi.
offici
c
publi
us
vario
legislative cornFriday is reserved for boards with no
ning
/ mittees and plan
special time set.
for executive
Saturday is reserved
that
It is expected
business entirely.
short hours on
the Governor will keepcome in on some
Saturday and may not
Saturdays at all.
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ELY DEFICIT \
MILLION'-GOV.CURLEY

•

By DER I F.)1213
took a fling at the
Curley
Gov.
Ely adminiatration last night when
anbe charged that instead of an
nounced surplus of $600,000 in the
state treasury, he found a deficit,
of at least $1,100,000.
The new governor further aeserted that the deficit to which
be fell heir would exceed $3,000,000,
If the loss of
state funds in
closed banks,
now carried on
the books as assets, nd other,
important itemg"
were included.
He said the
$22,000,000 e x pended in public works of
which the Federal government had guaranteed to re' fund $6,000,000,
Coy. Curie
had been repaid by Uncle Sam by
a mere $4,000, to date, according
to•the state accounts.
He charged that his predecessor
left the adjustment of payrolls to
him when they should have been
prepared a month before he took
office, not later than Dec. 1, the beginning of the fiscal year.
"Instead of plenty of cash to
make a !start I found things in
wretched condir ," added Governor Curley, "I am amazed. The
puzzle l'in trying to eolve is just
what constitute.. a 'surplus.'"
Nux.gatolf BUDGET
Governor Curley's outburst came
at the close of a four-hour session which he held Sunday after
noon in the executive chamber
checking on the $60,000,000 state
budget which must be ready Wed
needay. Closeted with him wer
Charles P. Howard, chairman o
the commission on administration
and finance, Carl A. Raymond,
budget commissioner, and State
Auditor Thomas H. Buckley.
"1 discovered, as we went over
the hooks this afternoon, that
$1,700,000 state funds are tied pip
lit closed banks and that although fully 60 per (tent of this
win he outright loss, the whole
aunt le carried ill the asset colonus
"t was surprised also to find
that the restorat•
of pay eta.;
to
ti,,,
state 'payroll, totalling
$1,358,000, which sl
id
have
been done at the start of the fiscal year Dee. I, had been
for my budget as had the left
restoration of the sliding scale
stepin system involving
salaries toElhhing1;450,000 up to .1iin I and
$900,900 foe tho year.
DINTS AT NEGLIPAYP
"Tho 8:11110
neglect was shown
relative to the rosy
crating the hour.; of Itititimtnlent
sioto kkkployes (
60 h. 15 hours, involving an lOitl•ay of anon.%
nudely V,0410,009 which would hielude 2000 additional employes.
"Advancing prices for f I for
state
iOi14 Will 1111O/Ifi
additional

Orders State G. 0. P. Club to
Meet Night of Jan. 28
The recent public hearings conducted
by Goy,. Cur1e4, before the executive
council in Th removal of Joseph Joyce
Donahue and Charles M. Storey from
the Boston finance commission are
characterized by Mai. Jud.son Hannigan
as a "burlesque on judicial procedure"
in the official notice to members of the
Republican Club of Massachusetts of
the club's 44th annual meeting next
Monday night at Tremont, Temple.
The report gives the official announcement that Dwight B. MacCor-

medic of Milton will contest for the Belmont, Edward T. Murphy of Fall
River, George G. Tarbell of
Lincoln.
presidency P ins Robert T. Bushnell
John W. Morgan of Lynn,
of Waban, the choice of the club's nom- Boston, James Barker of Max Ulin of
Dorchester,
Wallace R. Lovett of Melrose, Gustaf W.
ination committee.
The nomineting committee's other se- Everberg of Woburn, Elias F. Shamon
Of
Boston, Philip
Bowker of Brooklections are: Secretary, John L. Hur- line,
Owen A. Hoban of Gardner, Hesley of Brookline and treasurer, Har- lin E. Sutherland of Quincy, Roger W.
court Amory of Ipswich.
Covey of Waban and Carrol J. Swan of
Vice-presidents: Frederick L. Parker Brookline.
of Westfield, James A. Boland of North.
Election committee: Robert Bowie of
ampton, Bernard W. Doyle of Leomin Milton, G. Goren Watt of West Roxster, Frank M. Jablonski of Worcester bury, J. Fred Jusscy of Salem, Henry
J Allen of Dorchester and J. Wesley
Claude M. Fuess of Andover, Roy
Patch of Beverly, Albert Cole of Lyn A Gordon of Bror' line.
Dana T. C -.lbw of Cambridge. Edmund
R. Dewing of Wellesley, John McLarei.
of Boston, Frank E. Bryant of Bosto • MAINE CHURCH ANNIVERSARY
SANFORD, Me., Jan, 21—The SanRobert 0. Wilson, Jr., of Boston, Ric
ard F. Paul of Canton, Frank R. awe ford Methodist Church will observe its
of Attleboro and L. B. Hand: of War 47th anniversary Jan. 22, and Mrs.
Sarah M. Gowen, only surviving charham.
ter member, will be a speaker. FourDonald
Executive committee:
teen pastors have served the church
MacAulay of Springfield, George
Booth of Worcester, Judson Hannigan since its organization.

.ADCLIFFE TO HEAR
OF WORLD AFFAIRS
Foreign School Opens Tomorrow—Forum Wednesday
A
symposium
on
the
subject,
"Changes in International Equilibrium
in 1934," will be conducted Wednesday
at 8 P. M. at the Foreign Affairs School
in Cambridge, with Dr. Elton B. Mayo,
professor of industrial management at
the Harvard school of business management, presiding.
The Foreign Affairs School opens in
Agassiz house, Radcliffe college, tomorrow at 2:30 P. M. Afternoon sessions will be held tomorrow. Wednesday
and Thursday. and evening sessions tomorrow and Wednesday. The school Is
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Feb.
considering visiting Boston
Jr.,
Franklin,
23 at which time
Harvard
the
will be initiated into
has in
Fly Club. The club also
Roosevelt,
James
membership
its
and
eldest son of the President,
Mrs. Roosevelt.
•-Returning from California, to which
before a federal
trial
his
while
he fled
jury was going on last June, Thomas
V. Mello, 26, of Mador street, Taunton. surrende7ed today and was given
two years at the federal peitentiary
at Lewisburg, Pa...by Federal Judge
Morris, on charges of possessing a
still and operating as an unregistered
distiller. Ile vas Fined $100 on each
charge and payment suspended.
--Gov. Curley announced that a
hearing would he held Thursday
afternoon with members of various
public utilities companies in the state
the
"in an effort to get a reduction in
cost of gas and electricity."
-Nicoll° Mastrangelo of Waterford
was today senend,
street, South
in
tenced to from seven to ten years
guilty
state prison after ening found
charge
a
on
court
In superior criminal
with
of manslaughter in connect;on wife,
the death of his common law
who died after a heating.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
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Gov. Cueley Approves Extra $300,000
in Budget to Double CCC Camps Here
An additional $300,000 in the state
budgct for the operation of the conservation department was approved today by Gov. Curley following a conference with Samuel York, state commissioner of conservation, and Charles P.
Howard, chairman of the committee on
administration and finance.
The money will be used to supply
more jobs and enlarge the facilities of

•r

the department for recreation.
The usual. amount spent each year
for the purchase of park land is Increased from $100,000 to $150,000 under
the Governor's plan and a loan of $250,000 will oe asked of the Legislature to
purchase beaches and other facilities.
"The additional purchase of park
land will make twice as many CCC
camps possible this year," the Governor
said.

James Gately of West Concord
street, Roxbury, and Samuel Rosenbloom of Andoeson street, West end,
were rentenced to state prison for
from 10 to 15 years on charges of
armed robbery in superior criminal
court today. Francis Quinn of Roxbury was g:ven a seven to ten-year
All pleaded guilty.
sentence.
- ----Senwhich
in
After a bitter debate
ises
ator Burley of Holyoke called
Democratic colleague, Langone of
seekei,"
Boston, a "cheap publicity
the Senate today refused to suspend
its rules and allow immediate action
of
ire an order by Senator Parkman
'4oston for appointment of a joint
acdetermine
legislative committee to
tion necessary by the state to cooperate with the Roosevelt social security
pregram. Langone urged suaoension

$590.004).

"I note iplso that every contraet
In ii total outlay of Il2i,000.4010 had
been JiWardOk41 ily III V
MO might have left at least a few
for nos to award."
The governor directed the officials with whom he had struggled
wi% figures for hours to strike off
a special audit so that he might
study it at once. Howard, Raymond
and Buckley said the governor
showed a remarkable knowledge of
state budget items.
'LEADS PEACE cAusr.
Washington, Jan. 20 (AP)----Carrie Chapman Cott came to Washington today---as she has been coining for A full decade -to promote
I he peace cause.
ise

\\ k

held each year under the ausilCeirrthe Massachusetts League of Women
Voters.
Taking part in the symposium will
be Dr. Eugen Rosenstock-Hussy of the
Vniversity of Frankfort: Consul General
1Kurt von Tippelskirsch of Germany;
Robert Valeur of Columbia University;
Dr. Olgerd P. M. Sherbowite-Wetzor,
lately seeretary to the American Ambassador to Poland, and Prof. William
/Udell Elliott of Harvard College.
The school is to be conducted by the
Massachusetts League of Women Voters
Stith the co-operation of Radcliffe College
and
the
Cambridge League
of Women Voters. The program comMittee is: Mrs. True Worthy White,
ehairman; Mrs. John S. Barss, Mrs.
Plward J. Cohn, Mrs. Leonard Cronkhite, Mrs. J. Anton DeHaas, Mrs. Richttird H. Field, Miss Leslie W. Hopkinson,
Mrs. Lewis Jerome Johnson, Mrs. Can
E.#mith and Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks.
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P. Howard of the State
Gov. Curley Plans Budget! Charles
Department of Administration,
"t

State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley, and Gov. James M. Curley, 1. to r., at the
State House yesterday working on the budget for the Commonwealth.
(Daily Record Photo)
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Curley Acts RIME DRIVE
McKENNEY to Bar Crowd
Df
AN
EY
RL
IFOR FIN. COM. at His Office
CURLEY REVEALS
New Setup
The name of Joe McKenney, football coach and professor of history
d
at Boston College, will be submitte
Wedon
Council
's
Governor
to the
nesday as a member of the finance
ancommission, Governor Curley
nounced today.
Governor Curley and the football
for
mentor have been close friends
McKenney will replace
years.
ousted.
Charles M. Storey, recently
McKenney was appointed a proyears
fessor at Boston College two
to be
person
third
the
„age. He is
offered the post.
D•
Neal J. Holland and Edward
ent.
Hassen declined the appointmafterReached at his home this
noon, McKenney said:
"Governor Curley asked me
de
Saturday if I would t,erve on
apFinance Commission if my
the
pointment was approved by
him
Governor's Council. I told
I would."

_
Governor Curley is leaning
• toward abandonment and demolition of the state prison in Charlestown, it was learned today.
At his inaugural, the governor
favored the prison as a receiving
' station for serious offenders.
The governor, It is said, now believes that it would be more economical to establish the receiving t
station at the Concord reformatory •
: or at the Norfolk prison,

Governor Curley moved today
to weed out the big crowds of
job seekers and the curious who
have been gathering in the outer
rooms of the executive suite on

Beacon Hill.
When the advance guard arrived
at the executive department today,
they were met with two large
notices on either side of the doors.
The one to the left read:
"No applications for employ- "•:.
mentp will be received at this
office. All applications must be
fled at Room No. 364, State
louse."
The notice at the right gave the
alekly schedule of the governor, a-E
ilows: Monday, legislature; Tues,
Wednesday.
ments;
appoint
,
; ay
;overnor s council; Thursday, de
)artment officials; Friday, coma
.ees; Saturday, executive business.

h

A delegation of Chinese financiers, representatives of the KwangTung, provincial government, called
on Governor Curley today.
The group was led by Judge Lee
Fong, who discussed with the governor business relations between
this country and China.
Others In the group included K.
C. Lu, representative of the Mukden Chamber of Commerce, and
Dr. T. L. Km, Dr. William E.
Chenery and Dr. J. E. Goodbar and
Fran Fitspatrick of the Chinese
Trade Board. The visitors also
called on Mayor Mansfield.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.
. ;

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

....„.oetfor in a badly battered condition
'olize say they know the other man.

FINANCE JOB
Goes Begging

•
Seeks Rate Cut
A reduction in the gas and electric light rates in this state will he
asked by Governor_f...usley at a
conference in his office in the
State House, Thursday, he announced today. .Public utilities representatives will sit in.

The vacancy on the finance comnission caused by ousting of
Yharles Moorfield Storey is yet to
,e filled by Governor Curley.
Neal J. Holland, a reality apraiser, will probably decline the
iffer ihecause the other duties
night conflict. Governor Curley
nnounced that he has a third
lemon in mind. Charles D. Hasson
reviously declined the post.

4

\I'AR ON GANGS
I TO BE FORCED
BY GOVERNOR
An appropriation of
$100,000 for the initiation of a State .'crime
boratory- under Attorney
General Paul A. Dever
will be insisted upon by
Governor Curley in his
budget recommendations,
to be presented to the
legislature today or tomorrow,
The governor, determined to
war on the gangster and the
racketeer, has laid the ground
work for complete co-operatic i
between enforcement officers
of Massachusetts and the government agencies.
Part of the plan is the transferring of the state detective force
from the Department of Safety to
the attorney-general's jurisdiction.
It is understood the governor intends to keep the state tax this
year to what it is at the present
time, around $10,000,000.
This despite the fact that it was
discovered that a reported free
cash surplus at the end of the November fiscal year was practically
a deficit of $1,050,000 instead.
This is declared due to the state
carrying as assets $1,700,000 In
closed banks, of which the governor said the state would be lucky to
get 40 cents on the dollar.

Fewer State Cars
Among various economies planned
is a change from the many state
owned cars and private ears on
public) business to the policy of
using the drive-it-yourself ears
from private firms.
Telephone cans will also come in
for a searching scrutiny In an effort to keep bills down.
It is indicated that the governor
will recommend that the procedure
followed in the last, administration
of transferring funds from the
state highway fund for general
revenue he continued for the present to avoid additional burdens
on real estate.
He will ask that the sum of
$10,000,000 be so transferred this
year, it, is said.
Among the additional expenses
that must he met either througn
the highway fund or new taxes, are
$1,350,000 for restoration of salary
cuts of state employes, $1,000,0uu
for a three-shift working schedule
for all state institutions, $500,000
In commodity prices. and $100,000
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Curley Acts RIME DRIVE
McKENNEY to Bar Crowd
r
AND
RLEY
COM.
FIN.
Office
at His
FOR
CURLEY REVEALS
New Setup

The name of Joe McKenney, football coach and professor of history
at Boston College, will be submitted
to the Governor's Council on Wednesday as a member of the finance
commission, Governor Curley an-

nounced today.
Governor Curley and the football
mentor have been close friends for
McKenney will replace
years.
Storey, recently ousted.
M.
Charles
McKenney was appointed a professor at Boston College two years;
....

xi. 4. *h

third ncirann

tn h

Governor Curley moved today
to weed out the big crowds of
job seekers and the curious who
have been gathering in the outer
rooms of the executive suite on
Beacon Hill.
'When the advance guard arrived
at the executive department today,
they were met with two large
notices on either side of the doors.
The one to the left read:
"No applications for employ-
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/ NEW PRISON
Favored by Curley
Governor Curley is leaning
toward abandonment and demolition of the state prison in Charlestown, it was learned today.
At his inaugural, the governor
favored the prison as a receiving
station for serious offenders.
The governor, it is said, now believes that it would be more economical to establish the receivin^
station at the Concord reformatory
or at the Norfolk prison.

CHINA LEADERS
Call on Curley
A delegation of Chinese financiers, representatives of the EwangTung, provincial government, called
on Governor Curley today.
The group was led by Judge Lee
Fong, who discussed with the governor business relations between
this country and China.
Others in the group Included K.
C. Lu, representative of the Mukden Chamber of Commerce, and
Dr. T. L. Koo, Dr. William E.
Chenery and Dr. J. E. Goodbar and
Fran Fitspatrick of the Chinese
Trade Bcard. The visitors also
called on Mayor Mansfield.
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.......ttror in a badly battered condition
'once say they know the other man.

FINANCE JOB
Goes Begging

•
Seeks Rate Cut
A reduction in the gas and electric light rates in this state will be
asked by Governoricy at a
Conference in his office In the
State House, Thursday, he announced today. .PublIc utilities representatives Will sIt in.

The vacancy on the finance COMcaused by ousting of
iharles Moorfield Storey is yet to
.e filled by Governor Curley.
Neal J. Holland, a reality apraiser, will probably decline the 1
iffer because t ht other duties I
night conflict. Governor Curley
innounced that he has a third
ierson in mind. Charles D. Hasson
ireviously declined the post.
E' iNsion

\\ AR ON GANGS
TO BE FORCED
BY GOVERNOR
An appropriation of
$1 00,000 for the initiation of a State -crime la.
boratory- under Attorney
General Paul A. Dever
will be insisted upon by
Governor Curley in his
budget recommendations,
to be presented to the •
legislature today or tomorrow.
The governor, determined to I
war on the gangster and the II
racketeer, has laid the ground
work for complete co-operation
between enforcement officers
of Massachusetts and the government agencies.
Part of the plan is the transferring of the state detective force
from the Department of Safety to
the attorney-general's jurisdiction.
It is understood the governor intends to keep the state tax this
1 year to what it is at the present
time, around $10,000,000.
' This despite the fact that it was
' discovered that a reported free
cash surplus at the end of the November fiscal year VMS practically
la deficit of $1,050,000 instead.
This is declared due to the state
carrying RA assets $1,700,000 in
closed banks, of which the governor said the state would be lucky to
get 40 cents on the dollar.
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STATE NEEDS $3,308,000
MORE,SAYS GOV. CURLEY
After a long conference with his
predecessor, amounting to
state fiscal erperts at the State
$22,000,000, the federal governHouse, Gov, Curley
yesterday ment had thus far given
the state
announced that he would be only
$4500 out of a promised
obliged to supplement the state
$6,000,000, and steps must soon
budget by at least $3,308,000 to
be taken to obtain the difference,
take care of inereases In expenas the projects were all under
ditures not provided for in the
way.
budget prepared for 1935 by
The supplementary budget will ,
former Gov. Ely.
be incorporatei in the GoverHe announced
his estimate nor's message to
the Legislature
after discussing the financial reWednesday, by which time he exquirements of the state with
pects to have the complete figures
Thomas J. Buckley, state auditor;
available.
He would not comCharles P. Howard, state comment on his recommendations for
missioner on administration and
means of meeting the additional
finanee, and Carl A. Raymond,
Two roads are
budget commissioner. At the con- expenditures
open to the Legislatuae—borrowclusion of the conference, howing on bond issues or new taxever. he asked
for complete ation—to
provide the necessary
official figures, and
indicated
that the total might run con- additional revenue.
81,308,000 To Restore Pay
siderably larger than anticipated.
The items involved in the supHe also declared that the ;applementary budget wh'.eh
the
- - parent surplus of $650,00,0, which
Governor said should have been
his predecessor had professed
to included In Mr. Ely's figures,
hand over to him Jan. 1, was in
reality a deficit of more than were $1,308,000 for the reatoration of state employee, pay cuts,
$1,000,000.
which became effective Jan. 1;
Deposits In Closed Banks
$450,01}0 to meet the resumpti
on
This, he explained, was because
of step rate pay increases to
the sum of $1,700,000, which
state
the employes, and $500,000
1-11
:
to
state had on deposit in closed
the 10 per cent increase in PaY
banks, had been carried by the
the
°est
of
food to state institutions,
Previous administration as
an as esttimated by experts.
asset. "In matter of feet, -we
can
A fourth Item, which is incurexpect to lose about 60 per
cent. red as a result of one
of the
of that, so I feel obliged to
regard Governor's favored
plans,
the item as a deficit of
to
$1,050,- plaice employes in all
state in000," he said.
stitutions
on a 48-hour week,
One further financial
trouble, will require $1,000,000
the Governor disclosed, was
a year to
that pay 2500 additiona
l
with all the PWA contracts let
C.
by soon to be appointed. employes,
more or tri7771,1..c,
itleeted to the state organization. nil.
of the Fin. Corn. business than of
JMeDennott has been given official
Huey. -It is pretty difficult to he '
recognition by His Excelleiley, Geyerhigh-handed in an agreeable way
cador Curley, and former State ComIn either case. The governor was
miffee Chairman Charles H. MeGlue
bound and aetermined to get rid of
a as being one ot the leading woman
members of the Boston commission
d organizers of Massachusetts in behalf
who had been engaged in the Cul1 of her party.
Starting last August with a comley-Dolan investigation, and he had
mittee of 11 women, known as the
his way.
Consistency certainly
women's division of the Curley-forshould preclude his naming to the
governor club, Mrs. McDermott has
hoard men previously, concerned
steadily Increased the membership of
with the Dolan investigation as
a her organization to a certified memcounsel however. If that is a sin
e bership of 1124 women voters, all
residents of greater-Lowell. This chit,
When counsel have been working
she believes, enjoys the honor of being'
on one side, it is just as surely a
organizte
isqualification when their service d. the largest women's political
confining itself
Oen
England
Sew
in
As been on the other.,
•••44.•
in he
v
•I• el
•

•

ii

t

•se.

COMMENTS ON
NOTED LAWYER
Hon. John P. Feeney, former Mayor
of the city of Woburn, who was at, torney for GovernaLatizz
.
uklgui
.
In the recent Finance Commission re.
. ;novel cases, is the subject of the Baia
ton Post's Town Gossip. The article"
, In the Post depicts Feeney is one of
1
the city of Boston's most interesting
I
people. The following is a comment
' of the "Town Gossip":
1 John P. Feeney, the lawyer, belongs in a gallery with the eity's
most interesting people. That Romanesque face of his, with the tumbled,
i sandy-gray hair, is one of the handsomest we've ever seen in a Massachusetts court room.
He's BO fundamentally belligerent that he's at his
beet when he 'wears the air of being
i fighting mad at a witness under erodeexamination, And he goes at the un! fortunate as if the fellow insulted the
Feeney family escutcheon.
Then he moves up close to his victim, his hands held rigidly down at
t his side, as if struggling against the
impulse to clench them and strike
out. When he storms for a "yea" or
, "no" answer and the witness , wante
to elaborate, he keeps checking him.
,
But at the end when the witness has
i lost his train of thought through stab'sequent questioning, Mr. Feeney haa
an adroit way of stepping back with
i all the courtesy this side of Emily
. Poet, and asking: "Now, if there is
anything you want to say—go ahead,
take all the time and words you liii#
and say it." The witnesa who now
i has his chance is left in a hole WI*
i I apparently nothing to say.
1
I There never has been a dull Joih
-I P. Feeney cross-examination.
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STATE NEEDS $3,308,000
MORE,SAYS GOV. CURLEY
After a long conference with
state fiscal erperts at the State
yesterday
House, Gov. Curley
announced that he would be
obliged to supplement the state
budget by at least $3,308,000 to
take care of increases in expenditures not provided for in the
budget prepared for 1935 by
former Gov. Ely,
his estimate
He announced
after discussing the financial requirements of tile state with
Thomas J. Buckley, state auditor;
Charles P. Howard, state commissioner on administration and
finanoe, and Carl A. Raymond,
budget commissioner. At the conclusion of the conference, how—1- ever. h c. a a.k 0.4
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It isn't quite fair to Governor
e
Curley to speak of him, as peopl
aare beginning to do, as "a Mass
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chusetts replica of Huey Long
s, God
The governor has his fault
Huey
knows, but he isn't in the
r
class. There seems to be rathe
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more of the Hitler in his handl
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to be
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diffic
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prett
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counsel however. If that is
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his predecessor, amounting to
$22,000,000, the federal government had thus far given the state
only $4500 out of a promised
$6,000,000, and steps must soon
be taken to &Asia the difference,
as the projects were all under
way.
The supplementary budget will
be incorporatoi in the Governor's message to the Legislature
Wednesday, by which time he expects to have the complete figures
He would not comavailable.
ment on his recommendations for
means of meeting the additional
Two roads are
expenditures.
open to the
on bondLegislatur—bowng issues or new tax-
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Mrs. McDermott Member of
Democratic State Committee
t, presiMrs. Theresa V. McDermot
Women's
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committee at
of the Democratic state Saturday.
on last
a meeting in Bost conferred on the
This new honor
that of being
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mittee, and gives her the
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lion in New England confining itself
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state-wide. It also is the only club
in the state having the honor of being named after the present governor.
It has bis wholehearted endorsement.
Mre. McDermott's friends are proud
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HURLEY,LANGONE
/ CLASH IN SENATE
Action on Economic Security
Order Delayed
The first controversy among members
of the state Senate since its recent organization occurred yesterday when
Senators Frank Hurley of Holyoke and
Joseph A. Langone, Jr., of the North
end, both Democrats, engaged in a
sharp debate over the request of Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of Boston for
a suspension of rules to permit passage
of his order for a committee to cooperate with the national administration's economic security program.
After Hurley and Langone had engaged in a few personalities the Senate refused to suspend its rules on a
rollcall vote of 16 to 19; but Langone
kept the question open by announcing
he would seek reconsideration at today's session.
Senator Parkman offered his order
from the floor. It called for the appointment of six senators and 15 representatives to a joint special committee the duties of which would be to
speed up an legislation that might be
required to permit Massachusetts to
take full advantage of President Roosevelt's suggestions for unemployment insurance, old age assistance and other
measures for economic security.
Senator Parkman moved for suspension of rules to provide for immediate
action on his order without delay and
public hearings before the joint rules
committee. The suspension Was opposed by Senator Donald W. Nicholson
of Wareham, the Republican floor leader, and by Senator James C. Scanlan
of Somerville, the Democratic floor
leader.
Senator Hurley's attack on Senator
Langone was provoked by Langone's refusal to permit immediate reconsideration of the adverse vote against suspension of the rules. Hurley accused Langone of employing dilatory tactics and
of being responsible for more delay in
procedure than any other member of
the Senate.
The roll call on Parkman's request
for suspension of rules was:

•

Yeas: Carroll of Boston. Casey of Milford,
Conroy of Fall Wier. Donahoe of Boston.
Donovan of Chelsea. Haley of Rowley. HotUR of New ton. Holmes of Weymouth. Johnston of Clinton. Langone of Boston, Madden
of Boston. Mr.iree of Haverhill. Meehan of
Lawrence, l'arkman of Boston. Pierce of
Salem and Sullivan of Winces(er.
Ni, 4: Burke of Boston, Cavanagh of Cambridge. Cole of Lynn, 4 011Sillille of New Bed' ford, Cotton of Lex ing ton, Daly of Medford,
Havennort of Greenfield, Erickson of Worcester, Fish of Brookline (:oodw In of Melrose. Hurley of Holyoke. Mackay of tinietey.
Moyse of Waltham. Nicholson of Wareham.
Nutt ing of Leon:im-ter. Putnam of West licht
Sea
,, of Stonier% Ille. WIlite of
Roston anti
,Wragg of Need III in. ,
a slaaaatiawilll-

.1011U.Ill

V114.11LIN
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P. M. today.
The soloists for the afternoon include
Mrs. Helja Panya, Polish soprano; Miss
Dana Selvi, Italian soprano; Norman de
Rasko, tenor, and Hudson Basil Carmody, bass.

Governor and Storey /

To the Editor of The Herald:
May I suggest that Dahl's inimitable
drawings of this morning depicting the
recent annihilation of Mr. Storey be
reproduced on your front page?
They should not be missed by any
one. The humor and satire are rare,
and might do a good deal to awaken
the spirit of fair play which used to be
a strong American quality. Let us hope
it has not entirely disappeared.
Certainly the spectacle to which we
have been treated recently by Mr.
Curley might have been staged for
deaf and dumb society, so little general
criticism has ensued.
If this is a sample of what is to follow, let us be prepared to be another
Louisiana, and likewise take it lying
down. as has been done to date.
KATHERINE DUNHAM LEITH.
Dedham, Jan. 18.

Fin. Corn. Standards
To the Editor of The Herald:
Would you be good enough to inform
your puzzled readers as to the test of
eligibility for a place on the Boston
finance commission? It seems that one
member was removed because he had
never taken a dishonest dollar. Will
they insist that his successor admit that
he has? Or must the new member be
an ex-convict?
KENNETH B. BOND.
Brookline, Jan. 19.

A Possible Blessing
To the Editor of The Herald:
The deliciously unconscious implications of the document announcing Mr.
Storey's removal by the executive council, if properly heeded by the voters of
the state, may in the end make that
document a blessing to citizens who appre'
,ate Mr. Storey's courage and character—of whom we may trust there is
still a very large majority in MaSsachusetts. The late elections Were a humiliation to those who knew the qualities of some of the successful candidates. Yet this minority realize what
powerful accidental forces obscured and
decided that campaign, and hence they
are still confident that public opinion,
when finally aware of the predicament
the state has got into, will sooner or
later know how to get out of it.
Boston, Jan. 18.
A. E. BENSON.
gage
the oath of office again as
Governor,
according to the method outlined in
the constitution.
He said he was entirely
satisfied
with his right to the
governorship,
although the oath was administered to
him by Secretary of State
Cook instead of by the president of the
Senate, on inaugural day. The
voters,
he said, determined his
right to the
governorship on election day. lie does
not anticipate any
challenge to his
light to hold the office.
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LEGISLATURE
TOBEASKEDTO
GRANT POWER
Governor Believes Millions
Owed State Can Be
Collected
WOULD SOLVE NEW
REVENUE PUZZLE
Budget Message to Be Submitted Tomorrow Not
Yet Completed
By W. E. MULLINS
income
A careful examination of all
past 10
tax returns filed during the
inyears by individuals having large
comes will be made this year by the
Legislature
state administration if the
enabling
can be persuaded to pass the
session.
current
its
at
legislation
Atty-Gen. Dever said last night that,
at the suggestion of Gov. Curley, he
will assign an assistant attorney-general today to confer with Henry F. Long,
the state commissioner of corporations
and taxation, to discuss the procedure
that will be ri,quired to make the proposed examination.
CURLEY SEES MILLIONS
The Governor believes that several
millions of dollars rightfully due the
commonwealth can be collected in this ;
manner and thus obviate the necessity
of finding new sources of revenue to
finance part of the expensive program
of work and wages he proposes to sponsor between now and next June.
Under the present statutes the tar.ation commissioner cannot investigate
any tax returns further back than those'
reported for income received during the
year 1932 and he is authorized to investigate them before next September
only if he has in his possession definite
information of fraud practiced in making out the return. The law prevents
him from engaging on a "fishing expedition" for information that might
produce evidence of fraud.
Gov. Curley will submit his budget
message to the Legislature tomorrow and
in this document he will recommend
the methods by which he hopes the
Legislature will find the revenue with
which to finance expenditures. Be Is
opposed to the imposition of a sales tax
and also to nuisance vases of any description, such as special excises on tobacco, soft drinks, amusements and similar sources.
He also is anxious to prevent any
huge increase In the state tax. He al(Continued on Page Five)
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HURLEY,LANGONE
/ CLASH IN SENATE
Action on Economic Security
Order Delayed
The first controver.sy among members
of the state Senate since its recent organization occurred yesterday when
Senators Frank Hurley of Holyoke and
Joseph A. Langone, Jr., of the North
end, both Democrats, engaged in a
sharp debate over the request of Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of Boston for
a suspension of rules to permit passage
of his order for a committee to cooperate with the national administration's economic security program.
After Hurley and Langone had engaged in a few personalities the Senate reNsed to suspend its rules on a
rollcall vote of 16 to 19; but Langone
kept the question open by announcing
he would seek reconsideration at today's session.
Senator Parkman offered his order
from the floor. It called for the appointment of six senators and 15 representatives to a joint special committee the duties of which would be to
speed up an legislation that might be
required to permit Massachusetts to
take full advantage of President Roosevelt's suggestions for unemployment insurance, old age assistance and other
measures for economic security.
Senator Parkman moved for suspension of rules to provide for immediate
action on his order without delay and
public hearings before the joint rules
committee. The suspension Was opposed by Senator Donald W. Nicholson:
of Wareham, the Republican floor leader, and by Senator James C. Scanlan
of Somerville, the Democratic floor !
leader.
Senator Hurley's attack on Senator
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NOTABLES TO RECEIV:
i AT LUNCHEON TOD?'
Gov. James Tv— Curley, Miss Nil\
Curley, Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, Mr. st".,
Mrs. Fabien Sevitzky, Atty.-Gen. P
Dever, Arthur Fiedler, Dr. and M.
William H. Chenery, Dr. Gordon Broya
Frederick Lamb, Raphael Martino ant:
Mrs. Amy Young Burns are among
those expected to be in the receiving
line at the luncheon of the Massachusetts Federation of Music Clubs at 1
P. M. today.
The soloists for the afternoon include
Mrs. Mitt Panya, Polish soprano; Miss
Dana Selvi, Italian soprano; Norman de
Rasko, tenor, and Hudson Basil Carmody, bass.
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Governor and Storey /
To the Editor of The Herald:
May I suggest that Dahl's inimitable
drawings of this morning depicting the
recent annihilation of Mr. Storey be
reproduced on your front page?
They should not be missed by any
one. The humor rind satire are rare,
and might do a good deal to awaken
the spirit of fair play which used to be
a strong American quality. Let us hope
it has not entirely disappeared.
Certainly the spectacle to which we
have been treated recently by Mr.
Curley might have been staged for a
deaf and dumb society, so little general
criticism has ensued.
If this Is a sample of what is to follow, let us be prepared to be another
Louisiana, and likewise take it lying
down, as has been done to date.
KATHERINE DUNHAM LEITH.
Dedham, Jan. 18.
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GRANT POWER

Fin. Corn. Standards
To the Editor of The Herald:
Would you be good enough to inform
your puzzled readers as to the test of
eligibility for a place on the Boston j
finance commission? It seems that one
member was removed because he had
never taken a dishonest dollar. Will ,o
they insist that his successor admit that ic
he has? Or must the new member be
an ex-convict?
KENNETH B. BOND. 3
Brookline, Jan. 19.
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it Possible Blessing
To the Editor of The Herald:
The deliciously unconscious implications of the document announcing Mr.
Storey's removal by the executive coun-
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Curley Take Oath Again?
l'A Thousand Times No!'
"No, No, a thousand times no," was
Gov. Curley's reply last night to a
revricr who wanted to know if
he
pmposes to appear before a
Joint
convention of the Legislature to take
the oath of office again as
Governor,
according to the method outlined
in
the constitution.
He said he was entirely
satisfied
with his right to the
governorship,
although the oath was administered
to
him by Secretary of State
Cook instead of bv the president of
the Senate, on inaugural day.
The voters,
he said, determined his
right to the
governetship on election day. Ile
does
not anticipate any
challenge to his
right to hold the office.
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Governor Believes Millions
Owed State Can Be
Collected
WOULD SOLVE NEW
REVENUE PUZZLE
Budget Message to Be Submitted Tomorrow Not
Yet Completed
By W. E. MULLINS
A careful examination of all income
tax returns filed during the past 10 ,
years by individuals having large incomes will be made this year by the
state administration if the Legislature
can be persuaded to pass the enabling
legislation at its current session.
Atty-Cien. Dever said last night that,
at the suggestion of Gov. Curley, he
will assign an assistant
F. Long,
today to confer with Henry
atorney-gml
the state commissioner of corporations
and taxation, to discuss the procedure
that will be required to make the proposed examinatit,u.
CURLEY SEES MILLIONS
The Governor believes that several
millions of dollars rightfully due the
commonwealth can be collected in this
manner and thus obviate the necessity
of finding new sources of revenue to
finance part of the expensive program
of work and wages he pronoses to sponsor between now and next June.
Under the present statutes the taxation commissioner cannot investigate
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State House Briefs

IS
IKS

By FRED M. KNIGHT
Heads of all state departments will be called into a Conference with
the Governor within the nest 10 cho to discuss an economy program in .
the various departments by which the commonwealth May be able to !
save $1,000,000 a year. The program will call for a reduction in the use
of automobiles and telephones, as Well as incidental expenses. No reduction in employment is planned.

Fhan

Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever had aecepted invitations to be a guest at
seven banquets during the next five
nights and promises to get around to
all of them. He will speak on "Crime'
at the Temple Beth El, Lynn, tonight
and will appear before the Middlesex
Bar Association tomorrow night.

•

Officials of Gardner and Leominster yesterday asked the department
of public works to locate the proposed Devens section of the ConcordWestminster highway in a more
southerly direction than now planned,
"because of the possibility of the
highway bsing sprinkled with gunfire n aulast
James J. Ronan of Salem and John from Fort Devens."
S. Derham of Uxbridge, two of Mr.
' than
Department heads of the state ve11
Dever's assistants, are being given
testimonial dinners in Salem and have monthly meetings with the Gov- a and
economics and Ispect
Worcester. respoctively, Thursday night ernor. Professors of
professions f the
The attorney-general intends to go rzpresentatives of various
from one to the other, stopping off on will be called into the eonference to give
his way at the banquet to Senator their views.
once,
Joseph A. Langone, Jr., in Charles,
Edward J. Dover, brother of the at- nnu:
town.
torney-general. will continue to serve in
--t
secreta
confid
rm
"
ry
enthcapaci
the
•
ty
of
Following a conrerenee with Col.
tined
Paul G. Kirk, commissioner of public for his older brother, Paul.
safety. the Governor said he would
.
Lt.-Gov. Hurley has requested that the 1,„
ask the Legislature for the employment of 25 additional state police in oil paintings of the three Bristol county
men who have served as Governors be
"the war against crime" campaign.
hung up in his offices, which have just
e
Representative Thomas Dorgan of been repainted. The portraits are Of !..r.
Dorchester attempted to have the House Marcus Morton, John H. Clifford, and out
suspend rules to have an order which Oliver Ames.
lophe flied yesterday referred at once to
the joint committee on constitutional
by
4.4
law but his appeal was rejected by
nection with the Governor'slege in conSpeaker Leverett Saltonstall. Reprecommittee
on highway safety also
sentative Dorgan's order would have the
continued to
attract
mealy.
Legislature express opposition to the
Various
machines,
equipped
with
United States entering the world court
automobile
wheels,
clutches and brakes,
of the League of Nations.
ine exactly
how careful a driver determ
the person at the
wheel is.
Nine legislative committees held their
first meetings yesterday. Speaker SalWOMEN BETTER THAN
MEN IN
tonstall requested the committee members to set their dates for public hearTEST
Thus far, women who have
ings as soon AS possible.
taken the
test have shown better
results than the
Tomorrow will be the 40th birthday
men.
of Representative Fred B. Dole of
ShelThe stream-line effect on
burne.
which the
pleasure cars are patterned
is carried
The Governor will hold a conferout in the construction
ence wite representatives of a numof the latest
trucks and delivery cars
ber of public utilities compan
ies
display on the basement which are on
Thursday afternoon in an effort to
floor.
The used car department, also
bring about a reduction in the
cost of
basement, continued to enjoy in the
gas and electricity.
heavy
,sales yesterday and last
night, as nearA pair of new wooden signs
ly every prospective buyer
visits the deyesterday affixed to the wallsappeared
partment after looking carer
outside
the new
the main entrance to the
models. Many real bargains
executive ofin cars
fices. One gave the inform
driven
only
a
few
thoqe,nd
ation that
"no applications for employ
to be found in this depattment.miles are
ment will
be received at this office." The
many machines in the higher A good
other
revealed the Governor's new
class have been reduced more priced
schedu
le
than
of appointments, which goes
$2000 after having been
into effect
used a few
this week.
times in demonstrations.
The presence of stage and
athletic
From now on. the Governor
stars marked yesterday's show,
with
definite hours each week to seewill have
Daphn
e Pollard and Bert Lytell, both
who have business matters to persons ,
»laving! in Roston. visiting! Albert
discuss
'
C.
with him. For example, four
be set aside on Mondays forhours will
members
of the Legislature. Tuesday will
clay for public visitors, providingbe the
have appointments. Wednesday they
is
council day and Thursday will be kept
open for department officials.
Legislative committees and planni
boards can consult with the Govern ng
on Fridays while executive business or
occupy all his time on Saturdays. will
When the new seating arrangement
of the Senate was announced yesterday, Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.,
his favorite "R-13" for the sevent nad
h successive year. Seat 13 on the left side
of
the chamber is removed.
In an effort to curb the rising total
of automobile fatalities on the Worces
ter southwest cut-off, Senator
John G.
Sullivan of Worcester yesterday
discussed with public works officials
the
possibility of installing a .synchronized
traffic light system to control speedi
ng
over the 15-mile stretch.
As a means of providing
m..re work
and lobs, the Governor added
$300,000 to the state budget under
the
appropriation for the conservation
department, following a conference
with Samuel A. York, commissioner
of conservation, and Charles P. Howard, commissioner of administrati
on
and finance.

The Governor also agreed to a $250,000 loan for the purchase of beache
s
and parks to enlarge the facilities
of
the department for recreation.
A group of Chinese business men,
.eo by Lee Fong, representative of the
Kwangtune provincial government of
China, visited the Governor and discussed business relations between this
country and China.
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CURLEY MAY SEEK
KAPLAN'S REMOVAL
Decision Depends on Developments Before Supreme Court

A decision to seek the immediate
removal of Judge Jacob J. Kapla
n from
the Boston finance commis
sion may
hinge on developments today
supreme court. where Judgebefore the
Kaplan
will challenge the right of E. Mark
Sullivan to serve as chairman,
Gov. Curley
indicated last night.
If Judge Kaplan goes throug
his intention to test Sullivan's h with
right to
the chairmanship to which
he was appointed by Gov. Curley as
successor to
Judge Kaplan, Mr. Curley may
bring
charges or insubordination to
ernor and the executive councithe Govl
against
Judge Kaplan.
The executive council will be
asked
by the Governor tomorrow to
suspend
its rules to provide for
the immediate
confirmation of his nomination
of
Joseph McKenney, football coach
and
professor of history at Boston College
,
to succeed Charles M. Storey
ber of the finance commission.as memThe Governor will withdraw
ing nomination of Edward his pendD.
and submit McKenney's in itsHassan
place.
McKenney has accepted the profer
appointment and if he is confirmed red
commission will have three Boston the
College graduates in its membership
—
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan,
Willia
m
Arthur Reilly and McKenney.
Before deciding to nominate
Kenney the Governor had consid Mcered
Neal J. Holland, formerly princip
al assessor at City Hall; Samuel
Kalesk
y
and Philip A. Chapman, former
superintendent of supplies at City Hall,
but
assed over for various reasons.
At the supreme court p ceedin
day Sullivan will be represented gs tosonal counsel, while the Governby perbe represented by Henry P. or will
slated for appointment as an Fielding,
assistant
attorney-general in March.
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State Hot
By FRED
Heads of all state departments
the Governor within the next 10 ft;
the various departments by which
save $1,000,000 a year. The program
of automobiles and telephones, as we
tion in employment is planned.
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever had accepted Invitations to be a guest at
seven banquets during the next five
nights and promises to get around to
all of them. He will speak on "Crime"
at the Temple Beth El, Lynn, tonight
and will appear before the Middlesex
Ear Association tomorrow night.
James J. Ronan of Salem and John
S. Derham of Uxbridge, two of Mr.
Dever's assistants, are being given
testimonial dinners in Salem and
Worcester, respectively, Thursday night
The attorney-general intends to go
from one to the other, stopping off on
his way at. the banquet to senator
Joseph A. Langone, Jr., in Charlestown.
— -Following a conrerence with Col.
Paul G. Kirk, commissioner of public
safety, the Governer said he would
ask the Legislature for the employment of 25 additional state police in
"the war against crime" campaign.
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Dorchester attempted to have the House
suspend rules to have an order which
he filed yesterday referred at once to
the joint committee on constitutional
law but his appeal was rejected by
Speaker Leveret t Saltonstall. Representative Dorgan's order would have the
Legislature express opposition to the
United States entering the world court
of the League of Nations.
Nine legislative committees held their
first meetings yesterday. Speaker Saltonstall requested the committee members to set their dates for public hearings as soon as possible.
Tomorrow will be the 40th birth
day
of Representative Fred B. Dole of Shelburne.
The Governor will hold a confe
rence witi representatives of a number of public utilities companie
s
Thursday afternoon in an effor
t to
brim; about a reduction in the cost
of
gas and electricity.
A pair of new wooden signs appe
ared
yesterday affixed to the
outside
the main entrance to the walls
executive offices. One gave the informatio
"no applications for employme n that
nt will
be received at this office." The
other
revealed the Governor's new
sched
ule
of appointments, which goes into
effect
this week.
Prom now on, the Governor
definite hours each week to seewill have
persons

AUTO SHOW SETS
NEW HIGH MARKS
Attendance Greater Than
Last Year and Sales
Mount Daily
GOVERNOR AND STAFF
TO ATTEND TONIGHT

-—
Attendance records at the
Boston automobile show continued to
surpass last
year's figures yesterday, as
more than
18,000 persons waded thro
ugh slush and
thronged Mechanics blinding
to inspect
the latest stream-lined creat
ions of the
automobile industry.
In keeping with the large
attendance,
dealers reported that the
strong influx
of selling, which chara
cterized the first
two days of the show
was maintained
throughout yesterday.
That prospective buyer
s and the general public are unusu
the mechanical featu ally interested in
res
models was evidenced lastof the various
night by the
large crowds which
surr
sures where experts wereounded enclopointing out
the latest chassis and
body developments.
The driving tests being
conducted by
the Massachusetts State
nection with the Gover College in connor's committee
on highway safety
also continued to
attract
nomy.
Various
machines,
equipped
with
automobile
wheels,
clutches and brakes,
'sow careful a driver determine exactly
the
person at the
wheel is.
WOMEN BETTER THA
N MEN IN
TEST
Thus far, women who
have taken the
test have shown bette
r results than the
men.
The stream-line effec
t on which the
pleasure cars are patte
rned is carried
out in the constructi
on of the latest
trucks and delivery cars
display on the basement which are on
The used car departme floor.
basement, continued to nt, also in the
enjoy heavy
sales yesterday and last
ly every prospective buye night, as nearvisits the department after looking rever
the new
models. Many real barga
ins in cars
driven only a few thousand
miles
are
to be found in this depaftme
nt. A good
many machines in the
class have been reducedhigher priced
$2000 after having been more than
times in demonstrations. used a few
The presence of stage and
athletic
stars marked yesterday's
Dapnne P-liard and Bert show, with
Lytel
l, both
playing in Boston. visiting
Albert C.
Rau, director. In the after
Rau and Albion L. Danf noon. Mr.
orth, show
chairman, accompanied them
on a tour
of inspection.
Daniel O'Mahoney, the wrest
ime of the first purchasers of ler, was
buying a de luxe model seda the day,
n during a
visit in the morning.
Sales in the accessories
department
on the upper floor were
reported last
night AS greater than ever
before. Similar reports came from
partment. Exhibits sponsthe radio detionally-known lubricatingored by nacompanies
lre al' located on the
upper floor.
Gov. Curley and several
members of
his staff will attend the
night, which has been show tomorrow
desig
nated as
"Governor's Night." Mr.
Curley and
his party will b. greet
Lawton, president, of theed by Otto W.
Boston Automobile Dealers' Assoc
iation, and Mr.
Danforth
"Mayor's Night' will
be observed
Thursday, when Mr.
members of his official Mansfield and
famil
y will attend. The show will
close Saturday
night.
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CURLEY MAY SEEK
KAPLAN'S REMOVAL
Decision Depends on Developments Before Supreme Court

A decision to seek the imme
diate re- I
moval of Judge Jacob J.
the Boston finance commKaplan from
issi
hinge on developments today on may
before the
supreme court, where Judg
will challenge the right of E. e Kaplan
Mark
Sullivan to serve as chairman,
Gov. Curley
Indicated last night.
If Judge Kaplan goes
his intention to test Sulli through with
right to
the chairmanship to whicvan's
h
pointed by Gov. Curley as he was apJudge Kaplan, Mr. Curley successor to
charges or insubordination tomay bring
ernor and the executive counc the Govil against
Judge Kaplan.
The executive council will
be asked
by the Governor tomorrow
to suspend
its rules to provide for
the
confirmation of his nomi immediate
Joseph McKenney, football nation of
coach and
professor of history at
to succeed Charles M. Boston College,
Store
ber of the finance commissi y as memon.
The Governor will withdraw
his pending nomination of Edward
D. Hassan
and submit McKenney
's
McKenney has accepted in its place.
the
appointment and if he is conf proferted
irmed the
commission will have three Bost
on College graduates in Its
membership—
Chairman E. Mark Sulli
van, William
Arthur Reilly and McKenney
Before deciding to nomi .
Kenney the Governor had nate Mcconsidered
Neal J. Holland, formerly
principal assessor at City Hall; Samu
el
and Philip A. Chapman, form Kalesky
intendent of supplies at City er superHall, but
ssed over for various reas.
At the supreme court
o day Sullivan will be repreproceedings toy sonal counsel, while the sented by perI be represented by HenryGovernor will
slated for appointment as P. Fielding,
attorney-general in March. an assistant
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Capital Ponders
Hurley Ouster

In the national
interest aroused by
White House Believed Conthe threat that Boston
may lose its
cerned That It Might Cause
unusually efficient postmaster,
William
E. Hurley, the New York
Times makes
Senate Ructions
a potent remark concer
ning the attitude
--of Governor Curley. As
Special to the Transcript:
readers will reWash'ngton, Jan. 22—The final decicall, the governor, In his
inaugural admien of President Roosevelt on the Boston
dress asked the Genera
l Court to U postmastership has now assumed a nadest•roy the legal tenure of
tional significance. Though Postmaster
all heads of
General Farley apparently has not forState departments and
other commismally submitted to the White House the
sioners now in office. It
gaes,of fsourcm
would be better, . Ta,m
ceesrssC
rotnag;lispamn Peter
he said, to let the govern
as
E. Hurley
or displace or
the
Transcr
ipt learned today that the
retain anyone he chose.
To quiet the I Boston situation has been under study
minds of citizens who
by the White House.
,
doubt whether
Louis McHenry Howe, secretary to the
' this immense power
would be used to
President, and a resident of Massachu' help or harm the
setts, has been following the situation
public service, Govrather closely, particularly noting the
ernor Curley gave this
assuring pledge:
reaction of the Boston newspapers and
Under any system, elected
business men of the city to the plan of
officials
would consider it both a
Govern
or Curley to oust Hurley, a career
duty and a
ma
privilege to retain in office
men and
The Boston position furthermore pro- 1.
women who could actually
qualify as
vides the first big teat of the executive It
career officials.
• order covering postmasterships, and the
"Ars far
White House is believed to feel some
c t hp, Roston
nnstmastershm
office.
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i A Good Appointment
Many a good citizen has faith in the 1
personal merit of Joseph McKenney, ,
whom Governor Curley has named to
the Finance Corni
—crission. Of excellent
record during his student years at Bose,,ten College, his ability as a scholar
is
&fiber attested by his recent
appointment to serve there as a teache
r in the
department of history. His
high standing among athletes is widely
recognized,
and this is a tribute not
merely to his
physical prowess hut to his
character.
Though it, does riot appear
that, he has
had extensive experience in
matters of
, government, the same. has
been true of
other men in the past, who have
made
worthy members of the Financ
e Commission.
In commending Governor Curley
for
this appointment, it is imposs
ible not
to note that One of the most
favorable
features of the governor's presen
t choice
I is the nominee's freedom from
any active
1 relation to the last municipal
administration. In view of the fact that acts
MflscLMpixina dtutng the gOV. as mayor are now
Air thillatigition by the
Finance Corategletgeh, this is an important
'0Oh.
Obviously, it does not consideraole case
appear in
oe tl,e
governor's
nominee for the
nprfesetilliet
chairmanship
emnunission, since Mr.
Sullivan wita
poration counti to
corthe city
of Boston
during the governo
r's third
mayor.
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Supreme Court
May Consider
Kaplan's Plea
Hearing Friday to Determine
If Full Bench Gets Fin.
Corn. Case
Judge Edward P. Pierce of the Supreme
Court will hear the merits of the petition of Judge Jacob K. Kaplan to be
recognized as chairnian of the Boston
Finance Commission, at a session of the
court Friday. At the conclusion of the
introduction of evidence and arguments,
the judge will determine whether the petion should be thrown outt or reserved
for the consideration of the full bench of
the Supreme Court.
Leon Newman, representing Kaplan,
today asked Judge Pierce to report the
case to the full court for immediate ac- petition ,brought by Frank A. Goodwi
n,
when he was removed as chairm
tion.
an, and
Francis R. Mullin, counsel for E. Mark Judge Donahue found against him
as
a
Sullivan, named by Governor Curley to matter of law. If the case goes up
withreplace Kaplan as chairman, althaegh the out a finding by you then we
cannot
latter's term had not expired and, as he address the full court on the matter
contends, there was no valid reason for discretion, that's why we ask you of
to
his removal, opposed the suggestion of hear it."
Newman. Mullin said:
Itesponding to this, Newman said:
"The case is on all fours with
"I oppose reservation and report of the
Goodcase on three grounds. We would like win's case, which did not go to the
to have a trial here. First, this is not bench, and we would like to have full
the
such a case as is required to go before full court's opinion. Judge
Kaplan's
the full court; second, Mr. Sullivan does office expires in August, and the
case
not know whether the expense of this might well' become moot. If
litigation will fall on him, personally, or now, we may get it before the reserved
full
bench
whether it may be borne by the Finance in February and save a month.
The
Commission; he does not wan, to go to matter of discretion I have not
musk!.
the full bench unnecessarily at his own ertid so much."
expense, and he does not want to proJudge Pierce said:
long the litigation unnecessarily at the
"The difficul
expense of the Finance Commission, espe- with a true ty about discretion Is that
cially at a time when criticism is so rife rests entirel petition for mandamus it
and people have so carefully watched `court. This y in the discretion of the
is a mandamus in the nathis case. His sense of propriety actuates him about that concern. Third, lure of quo warrant°, a proceeding to try
assuming the petitioner could make out :titTli to an office. I don't see how, in the
Matter of trying title to an office a judge
a case, technically, still your honor
the exercise of your discretion would In can make dmieion by the exericise of dishave to issue a writ. It would take not. cretion. Either keep it or throw it out.
"I think I had better hear the case on
half an hour to hear the case and only
might dismiait, as I hope you would.you Friday next, and then we will see what
If
We
ought to do, then I will determine at
you should dismiss it as a matter
perhaps the petitioner might notof law, that time whether I shall report it."
Newman filed a discontinuance against
it advisable to go to the full court,think
and Merles
If you dismiss it as L matter of
M. Storey as a respondent to the
discretion, he could not.
petition, as he has been removed as a
"The sarne question was raised in
the toember of the Finance Commission.
wit ta pre tt mat:,

1

1

AlWilllles•

E R A research report
rerommends
migns on state highways
ing safe
allowable speed fir motorisindicat
ts.
Traffic tunnel and Boston
-Worcester
road cited as samples
by planning division of of had planning,
State welfare department.
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Many a good citizen has faith in the
personal merit of Joseph McKenney,
whom Governor Curley has named
to
the Finance Comniission. Of excell
ent
I record during his student years
at Boston College, his ability as a
scholar is
, further attested by his
recent appointment to serve there as
a teacher in the
, department of history.
His high standing among athletes is
widely recognized,
I and this is a tribute not
merely to his
physical prowess but to
his character.
Though it does not, appear
that he has
had extensive experience
in matters of
government, the same has
been true r.lf
other men in the past who
have made
worthy members of the
Finance Commission.
In commending Gover
nor Curley for
this appointment, it, is
impossible not
to note that one of the most favorable
features of the governor's
present choioe
is the nominee's freedom
from any active
relation to the bat munic
ipal administratiOn. In view of the
fact
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Comthis la an important
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Obidously, It does
not appear in
the case of the
governor's pre8ent
nominee for the
commission, aince chairmanship
Mr. Sullivall
poration counsel to
the city of 13 cothre.,
during the
06ton
governor's
third
mayor.
as

TO NIGH TS.
RADIO
RAREIS T
tl.15—W HZ — I essa ee
from
G .
James M. Curley
I5—WAAB--IroWairil Da riou a
Ills Orchestra
7.15--WBZ—Morton Downey
7.30—WEEI—After Dinner Revile
8.0o—MEEI—Phil Duey and Reisman's OreUestra
WNAC--"Lavender
and
Old
Lace"
8.30—WNAC, — Vivienne Segal, soPOI no; Oliver Smith, tenonW 11Z—La wrote()
; PelleOrchestra.
9.00—WNAC—Ilim.; Crosby SIMI the
Mills Itrot hers
W EEI—Ben Bernie and His
Oirliest ra
WISZ—Grare Moore, soprano
9.30--WEEI—Ed
Duehin's
°tritest ra
Melodeerm
WNAC
Quartet:
Jones's Oreheetra
10.00—W BEI—Operetta, "Pit ga nin i"
WNAC—Camel Caravan; Walter O'Keefe; Gray's Orchestra
11.15--WERI—Robert, Royce, tenor

Supreme Court
May Consider
Kaplan's Plea
Hearing Friday to Determine
If Full Bench Gets Fin.
Corn. Case
Judge Edward P. Pierce of the Supreme
Court will hear the merits of the petition of Judge Jacob K. Kaplan to be
recognized as chairrnan of the Boston
Finance Commission, at a session of the
court Friday. At the conclusion of the
Introduction of evidence and arguments,
the Judge will determine whether the petion should be thrown mut or reserved
for the consideration of the full bench of
the Supreme Court.
Leon Newman, representing Kaplan,
today asked Judge Pierce to report the II
case to the full court for immediate ac- 4
tion.
Francis R. Mullin, counsel for E. Mark
Sullivan, named by Governor Curley to ,
replace Kaplan as chairman, although the
latter'e term had not expired and, as he 7,
contends, there was no valid reason for
his removal, opposed the suggestion of
Newman. Mullin said:
"I oppose reservation and report of the
case on three grounds. We would like
to have a trial here. First, this is not
such a case as Is required to go before 41
the full court; second, Mr. Sullivan does
wvgeftaironth imexver
ns
so
ena
lythois
r
\
\Tii?Igairiloonw
whether it may be borne by the Finance
Commi
ssion
want. to
- ...
. :.he does not ..
.. go
- to
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---11 s. Susie F. Hayes in cb-jr
sea.
--State House
Governor Curley, In radio
address tonight, will iffiTism State's
finances.
Patrolman denies touching
hearing to unseat Representa ballots at
tive Hathaway.
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Reports show increase in
employment
and payrolls for Derem
ber, as compared
( with previous month
s.
E R A research
report recommends
signs on State highw
allowable speed for ays indicating safe
motorists.
Traffic t I nine! a nil
road cited as samples Boston -Worcester
of had planning,
by planning divisi
on of State welfare department.
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Which Is It, Governor? I

In the national
interest aroused by
the threat that Boston
may lose its
Unusually efficient postmaster,
William
E. Hurley, the New York
Times makes
a potent remark concer
ning the attitude
of Governor Curley.
As readers will recall, the governor, in his
inaugural address, asked the Genera
l Court to
deseroy the legal tenure of
all heads of
State departments and
other commissioners now in office. It would
be better,
he said, to let the govern
or displace or
_ I retain anyone he chose.
To quiet the
\ 4, minds of citizens who doubt whether
't this immense power
would be used to
I help or harm the public
service, Governor Curley gave this
assuring pledge:
Under any system, electe
would consider it both a d officials
duty and a
i privilege to retain in
office
women who could actually men and
qualify as
career officials.
.
'Ses far na flu.
Roston nostmastershin
'
-
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Capital Ponders
Hurley Ouster

JAN

--1
! i A Good Appointment

Supreme Court
May Consider
Kaplan's Plea

'White House Believed Concerned That It Might Cause
Senate Ructions

Special to the Transcript:
Wash'ngton, Jan. 22—The final decision of President Roosevelt on the Boston
1 postmastership has now assumed a national significanee. Though Postmaster
neneral Farley apparently has not forinallY submitted to the White House the
name of former Congressman Peter F.
T.Igue, as successor to William E. Hurle
y
the Transcript learned today that the
Poston situation has been under study
by the White House. .
Louis McHenry Howe, secretary to the
President, and a resident of Massachusetts, has been following the situation
rather closely, particularly noting the
reaction of the Boston newspapers and
usiness men of the city to the plan of
lovernor Curley to oust Hurley, a career
tan:—
The Boston position furthermore
ides the first big test of the executproive
rder covering postmastershipa, and the
Vhite House is believed to feel some
concern o-ver the possibility that Boston
-might precipitate a general field day in
the Senate over the merit system.
TRANSCRIPT
Senator George Norris of Nebraska, a
"Roosevelt Republican," and militant foe
Boston, Mass.
of the spoils system, is known to be
ready to light on the floor the ousting of
Hurley, and Norris is a man who' has
considerable influence in the upper chamber. And Norris also could create embarrassment to the Administration, even
though the President appointed a succes
sor to Hurley as "acting postmaster." If the White House now decides to
Many a good citizen has faith in the
personal merit of Joseph McKenney, reject the postmastership plans of Governor Curley, in which
ster Genwhom Governorrle! has named to eral Farley was believedPostma
ready to acquithe Finance Commission. Of excellent esce, it will represent a real victory for
the prestige of Senator David I. Walsh
record during his student years at
Bos- of Massachusetts. as against Governor
1,4,n College, his ability as a schola
r is Curley.
Walsh has refused up to date to inject
further attested by his recent
appoint- himself in the situation
by making
ment to serve there RS a teache
threat
s in the press or otherwise that he
r in the
department of history. His high
would block the nomination of Tague if
stand- presented to the
Senate. He has received
ing among athletes IS widely
recognized, assurances from the White 1-louse that
and this is a tribute not
merely to his in due course he will have full opportunity to discuss with the Chief
physical prowess but to his
character. Executive the Boston
postmastership.
Though it does not »4)pr:sr
that, he has Walsh throughout has insisted that the
had extensive experience in
question will be determined not by Mr.
matters of Farley but by
the President, and current c,
t government„ the same has
been true of developments seem to indicate that
he is 41
other men In the past who
correc
t in his estimate of the situation.
have made
Though the White House has reached d
worthy members of the Financ
e Com- no final decision, throug Secret
h
ary Howe
mission.
it is studying the reaction in Maasachu:
In commending Governor
setts and elsewhere to the proposed I r
Curley foi changes in
personnel at the Boston nostthis appointment, it is imposs
ible no- office.
McKim
to note that one of the most
favorabl;
features of the governor's presen
I (Vett•••
r
11
.1
t choice •
Is the nominee's freedom from
Quartet;
WNAC — Melodeers
any active
Jones'e Orchestra
relation to the last municipal
administration In view of the fact
"Paganini"
en.—WEIOprta,
that a4ts
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Hearing Friday to Determine
If Full Bench Gets Fin.
Corn. Case
Judge Edward P. Pierce of the Supreme
Court will hear the merits of the petition of Judge Jacob K. Kaplan to be
recognized as chairrnan of the Boston
Finance Commission, at a session of the
court Friday. At the conclusion of the
introduction of evidence and arguments,
the judge will determine whether the petion should be thrown oua or reserved
for the consideration of the full bench of
the Supreme Court.
Leon Newman, representing Kaplan,
today asked Judge Pierce to report the
case to the full court for immediate ac- lOi
tion.
Francis R. Mullin, counsel for E. Mark ,l
Sullivan, named by Governor Curley to T,
replace Kaplan as chairman, alt.Usough the
latter's term had not expired and, as he p
contends, there was no valid reason for
his removal, opposed the suggestion of
Newman. Mullin said:
;1
"I oppose reservation and report of the ,
case on three grounds. We would like
to have a trial here. First, this is not 1
such a case as is required to go before 1,
the full court; second, Mr. Sullivan does ,
not know whether the expense of this '
litigation will fall on him, personally, or
'ether it may be borne by the Finance '
i
tionstvission:
want to
. .he does not ..
.. go to

\
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Governor Curley, In radio address tonight, will d :Miss State's financ
es.
Patrolman denies touching ballots at
hearing to unseat Representative
Hathaway.
Reports show Increase In employment
and payrolls for Decem
%, ith previous months. ber, as compared
E R A research
recommends
,signs on State highwreport
ays
llowable speed for motori indicating safe
sts.
Traffic tunnel and Boston
-Worcester
ad cited as samples of
had planning,
planning division of State welfar
e department.
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Plan "General Discussion of
Mutual Problems"

Chinese Visitor Hits Japan's Act1
Tunnel Tolls Total Shoots UN t
Today in Greater Boston
And a Few Other Points in New England
as much need for administrative ,r
Speed Signs ProposedI is
care in establishing the limits, the !r

A fresh attack on the highway ac- !1 report said, as for adequate enabling !.,.
eident problem, through the posting! legislation.
of signs along state roads indicating !
I the maximum safe speeds at all imJapan's Act Analyzed
1
• portant points, was today recorn- ! Japan's reported advance into the rp
'4 1 mended to Paul G. Kirk, state corn- I Chinese province of Chahar was tomissioner of public safety. It was1 day called the planned result of a:
the outcome of a survey made by , policy that will see Japanese soldiers
ERA engineers along the Newbury- 1 watering their horses in the Yangtse
port Turnpike and will be recom- River, unless China can resist. The
mended at once to the Legislature. ' speaker was Judge Lee-Fong, ChiThe ERA group suggested that ! nese nationalist and special comspecimen highways be equipped with ! mercial envoy to the United States,
the signs, pending suitable legisla- here on a tour to develop direct
tion.
i trade relations.
The engineers found that uniform,
Judge Lee-Fong took note of disover-all speed limits, necessarily too patches saying that the military
Icw for the safer sections, are vir- aggression in Chahar, just southwest
tually useless. The public demands of Manchoukuo and Jehol, has been
'speed, tlit.y said, and can reasonably turned over to the diplomats to setbe allowed speed where it does not tle. This, he said, is a maneuver to
I involve substantially greater haz- throw dust in the eyes of the outside
ard. The chief need, they found, is nations. By diplomatic pressure, the
for graduated speed limits—up to 45 Judge said, Japan would take Cha, miles an hour in the safe sections har atitoill•
Boston, Mass.
.,

i

•i

Curley to Discuss
State Finances
Governor Curley will discuss "the state
of the State's finances"
over the radio
from his office at the State House
night. The broadcast will be one of toseries which the governor arranged tothe
be
delivered weekly to keep the
informed of State affairs. It willpublic
given
over station WIIZ between 6.16 be
and 6.30
P.M.
i In his address, the chief exerutive
will
deal with various phases
the annual
State budget which he will of
submit
to the
Leglittatur• tomorrow. The
'
,ornerier haft-I
a conference today with Frederick
S.
Snyder. former Federal milk
administrator in Boston, in reference
to
the milk
situat Ion.
The governor said that while the
Federal authorities seem satisfied
price of seven cents a quart that the
mer was fair, the farmer to the farshould receive seven and a iwilevem he
nd that the question would half cents,
be re-opened
at, a hearing before the
ral Adjustment Administration Agricultu
next week.
(tovernor Curley also conferred
today
with henry C. AttwIll,
chairman of the
State Department of
Public
Utilities, in
reference to the
of the New
!Oven FUtilroati forrequest
the
extension
of its
notes given for a loan of
819,000.000 from
the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.

•

REPUBLICANS OF '
HOUSE TO MEET

Graduated Motor Speeds Urged

a1

va,),

!,
•

!
,

Indication that the Republican
members of the Massachusetts House
of Representatives have something
before them that demands concerted
action was learned at the State House
today, when it became known that a
caucus of Republican members of
the House had been called for tomorrow at 2:15 p m by the House Rules
Committee.
There is much speculation about the
matter or matters to be taken up. All
sorts of guesses have been made.;
Some rumors have it that the
House •
Republicans are to get together in
behalf of the order filed in the lower
branch by Representative Herter of
Boston for a special committee to
carry on the investigation of the city
of Boston's finances begun by
Boston Finance Commission, and the
le
study Gov Curie ' easons for seeking abolifro o the Finance Coin441
mission.
The call for the caucus states that
the purpose is "a general discussion
:141
of mutal problems." Inferring
that
the activity of
firratic Gover.,

Boston, Mass.

URGE DEMOCRAT TO HEAD
BOARD AT FALL RIVER
FALL RIVEn, Jan 21—The executive committee of the Democratic
city committee today sent a letter
to Gov Curley urging him to name
a Democrat as chairman of the Board
of Finance. The present chairman is
James Jackson of Westwood, former
State Treasurer, but he is now a
holdover due to the reason that his
term expired the first Morday of this
month.
Some efforts are being made in
financial circles to have Chairman
Jackson reappointed by Gov Curley
for another term of three years, The
matter is creating a great deal of
Interest in local political circles.
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Graduated Motor Speeds Urged
Chinese Visitor Hits Japan's Act

Plan "General Discussion of
Mutual Problems"

Tunnel Tolls Total Shoots Up
Today in Greater Boston
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And a Few Other Points in New England

, is as much need for administrative r
i care in establishing the limits, the r
highway
acthe
attack
on
A fresh
'] report said, as for adequate enabling ,.
eident problem, through the posting legislation.
r
1
of signs along state roads indicating '
1
1 the maximum safe speeds at all im.Tapan's Act Analyzed )
1
.4, portant points, was today recom- , Japan's reported advance into the
1
' mended to Paul G. Kirk, state coin- Chinese province of Chahar was to- ,
i
missioner of public safety. It was day called the planned result of a!
the outcome of a survey made by policy that will see Japanese soldiers'
ERA engineers along the Newbury- 1 watering their horses in the Yangtse ,
port Turnpike and will be recom- River, unless China can resist. The t
mended at once to the Legislature.
speaker was Judge Lee-Fong, Chi-1
The ERA group suggested that nese nationalist and special com- :
specimen highways be equipped with i mercial envoy to the United States,,
the signs, pending suitable legisla- 'i here on a tour to develop direct 0
tion.
trade relations.
The engineers found that uniform.' Judge Lee-Fong took note of disover-all speed limits, necessarily too patches saying that the military
lcw for the safer sections, are vir- aggression in Chahar, just southwest
tually useless. The public demands of Manchoukuo and Jehol, has been
speed. tle.y said, and can reasonably turned over to the diplomats to setmaneuver to
• be allowed speed where it does not tle. This, he said, is a
• involve substantially greater haz- throw dust in the eyes of the outside
ard. The chief need, they found, is nations. By diplomatic pressure, the
for graduated speed limits—up to 45 Judge said, Japan would take Chatoilette
miles an hour in the safe sections har
Speed Signs Proposed
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Boston, Mass.
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Curley to Discuss
State Finances
Governor Curley will discuss "the state
of the State's finances" over the radio
from his office at the State House tonight. The broadcast will be one of
series which the governor arranged tothe
be
delivered weekly to keep the public informed of State affairs. It will be given
over station WBZ between 6.15 and
6.30
P. M.
In his address, thet chief executive
will
deal with various phases of the
State budget which he will submit annual
to the
Legialature tomorrow., The
htuIta conference today with •governor
Frederick S.
Snyder, former Federal milk administrator in Boston, in reference to the
milk
situat ion.
The governor said that while the
eral authorities seem satisfied that Fedthe
price of seven cents a quart to
the farmer was fair, the farmer
believes he
Should receive seven and
and that the question wouldabehalf cents,
re-oponed
at a hearing before the
Adjustment Administration Agricultural
next week.
Hovernor Curley also conferred
today
with Henry C. Attwill,
chairman of the
State Department of Public
reference to the request ofUtilities, in
the New
Haven Railroad for the
notes FrIven for a loan of extension of its
$19,000,onn from
the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.

Indication that the Republican
members of the Massachusetts House
of Representatives have something
before them that demands concerted
action was learned at the State House
today, when it became known that a
caucus of Republican members of
the House had been called for tomorrow at 2:15 p m by the House Rules
Committee.
There is much speculation about the
matter or matters to be taken up. All
sorts of guesses have been made.
Some rumors have it that the House
Republicans are to get together in
behalf of the order filed in the lower
branch by Representative Herter of
Boston- for a special committee to
carry on the investigation of the city
of Boston's finances begun by the 1
Boston Finance Commission, and to
study Gov Curie ' easons for seeking abolitioTi o the Finance Commission.
•
The call for the caucus states that
the purpose is "a general discussion
of mutal problems." Inferring that,.
' the activity of a Democratic Governor might well be a "problem," some
say that numerous subjects are likely
to be considered.
The call, addressed to "the Republican members of the House of Representatives," says: "The Republican
members of the House Committee on
Rules invite the Republican members
of the House to meet on Wednesday
of this week at 2:15 p m in room
436, State House, for a general discussion of mutual problems. It is
hoped that as many members as possible will be present."
The call is signed by Speaker
Leverctt Saltonstall and the following mcmbers of the Rules Committee:
Horace T. Cahill, Martin Hayes,
Ernest H. Sparrell, John Halliwell.
John C. Wilson, Martin Swanson.
E. Kirkpatrick and Augustine Airola,

enorts are -Bank made in
financial circles to have Chairman
Jackson reappointed by Gov Curley
for another term of three years. The !
matter is creating a great deal of
interest in local political circles.
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i is as

much need for administrative
care in establishing the limits, the r
c 1 report said, as for adequate enabling ;.
A fresh attack on the highway 4--cident probleni, through the posting; legislation.
_.
of signs along state roads indicating 1
I the maximum safe speeds at all im- I
Japan's Act Analyze(
... portant points, was today recom- I Japan's reported advance into the
. mended to Paul G. Kirk, state corn- 1 Chinese province of Chahar was to- ,
missioner of public safety. It was ; day called the planned result of a ))
_. that will see Japanese soldiers
the outcome of a survey made by 1 policy
ERA engineers along the Newbury- 1 watering their horses in the Yangtse ,
. port Turnpike and will be recom- River, unless China can resist. The t
mended at once to the Legislature.
speaker was Judge Lee-Fong, Chi- !
The ERA group suggested tha; nose nationalist and special cornspecimen highways be equipped with ; mercial envoy to the United States,
the signs, pending suitable legisia- ; here on a tour to develop direct ..
non.
' trade relations.
The engineers found that uniform. • Judge Lee-Fong took note of disover-all speed limits, necessarily too; patches saying that the military
lew for the safer sections, are vir- ; aggression in Chahar, just southwest
tually useless. The public demands 1 of ManchoukUo and Jehol. has been
speed, tle.y said, and can reasonably turned over to the diplomats to setbe allowed speed where it does not tle. This. he said, is a maneuver to
involve substantially greater haz- throw dust in the eyes of the outside
ard. The chief need, they found, is nations. By diplomatic pressure, the
for graduated speed limits—up to 45 Judge said. Japan would take Chamiles an hour in the safe sections har quietly, without stirring up
and scaled down in proportion to world opposition.
He pointed out that Chahar is the
the need for caution.
A map of the Newburyport Turn- I last strategic military post near the
pike was submitted, with all the Russian border. Once in control
signposts indicated. They ranged there, Japan could strike to the
from 25 to 45 miles an hour, and by northward and cut Russia's eastobserving them, engineers made an west transportation system, or strike
average speed over the Pike of 38 southward on the Chinese flank. It
miles an hour.
Would e- itrol the .,ainese-Russian
Speed, the survey brought out, is trade n, te, which passes through
the chief cause for the increasing that tern wy.
severity of the accident problem. In
The Chtaese answer was said by
meeting it by the signpost method,
Judge Lee-Fong to be unification
every highway must be studied separately, and the speeds graduated and organized resistance. He reaccording to its peculiar needs. There
!Confirmed on Page 2, Column ti

Speed Signs Proposed

°

over station WBZ between 8.15
and s.su
P.M.
In his address, the chief executive
will
deal with various phases of the
annual
State budget which he will :,ubmit
to the
Leffisisture, tomorrow- Thu
a conference today with gwrernor had
Frederick
S.
Snyder, fortuer Federal milk
administrator in Boston, in reference
to the milk
situation.
The governor said that while
eral authorities seem satisfied the Fedprice of seven cents a quart that the
mer was fair, the farmer to the farshould receive seven and a believes he
and that the question would half cents,
be re-opuned
at a hearing before the
Aditiatment Administration Agricultural
governor Cnriey also next week.
with Henry C. Attwill. conferred today
chairman of the
State Department of
Public Utilities, in
reference to the request
of the New
llaven Railroad for the
extension of its
notes given for a loan
of $19,000,000 rrorti
the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation
.

Indication that the Republican
members of the Massachusetts House
of Representatives have something
before them that demands concerted
action was learned at the State House
today, when it became known that a
caucus of Republican members of
the House had been called for tomorrow at 2:15 p m by the House
Rules
Committee.
There is much speculation about the
matter or matters to be taken up. All
sorts of guesses have been
made. ,
Some rumors have it that the House
Republicans are to get together in
behalf of the order filed in the lower
branch by Representative Herter of
Boston- for a special committee to
carry on the investigation of the city
,
of Boston's finances begun by
Boston Finance Commission, and the
to
study Gov Curie ' reasons for seek- I
ing abolifio o the Finance
Commission.
The call for the caucus states that
the purpose is "a general discussion
of mutal problems." Inferring thatg.-.
the activity of a Democratic Governor might well be a "problem," some
say that numerous subjects are likely
to be considered.
The call, addressed to "the Republican members of the House of Representatives," says: "The Republican
members of the House Committee on
Rules invite the Republican members
of the House to meet on
Wednesday
of this week at 2:15 p m
in
436, State House, for a generalroom
discussion of mutual problems. It
is
hoped that as many members as
possible will be present."
The call is signed by Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall and the following members of the Rules
Committee:
Horace T. Cahill, Martin
Hayes,
Ernest H. Sparrell. John Halliwc11,
Joie C. Wilson, Martin
Swanson,
Wiiiiam E. Kirkpatrick and
Augustine Airola.
t

enorts are Ternig made in
financial circles to have C..airman
Jackson reappointed by Gov Curley
for another term of three years. The
matter is creating a great deal of
Interest in local political circles.
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Plan General Discussion of
Mutual Problems"

eeds Urged
isitor Hits Japan's Act)
mind Tolls Total Shoots Up
nance Commission, the Governor
will move to oust Alexander Wheeler
ported progress for road building, and Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, the
aviation and radio development that two remaining anti-Curley memare being pushed with all vigor.
bers, it was expected today.
Mr. Curley meanwhile asked one
of his assistant attorney's to keep
Tunnel Tolls Jump
the hearing at the
The new low rates for the East close watch on
Court, today,
tunnel had today proved Supreme Judicial
Boston -"
Kaplan's petition to
their greater efficiency as revenue where Judge
chairmanship restored to
producers. The first week of the new have the
considered.
rates tirned in $11,308. compared him was being
McKenney apwith $7659 the week before under , Speaking of the
pointment, the Governor said: "He
the old rates.
and modern
Mayor Mansfield was proved is professor of ancient knowledge
of
wrong, for the first week at least. I history. and I think a
a place on the
He did not expect that lower tolls ancient history has
IFinance Commission."
would bring greater revenue.
It was pointed out, however, that
the present total is still scarcely
more than half the amount needed
to meet operating expenses.
The debate continued over the
Press Clipping Service
efficacy of the new tolls, despite the
enlarged total receipts. Some said
2 Park Square
MASS.
that the closing of the Chelsea
BOSTON
bridge for repairs was responsible.
Others countered with the fact that
bad weather and the fact that many
TRANSCRIPT
cars are not registered yet, would
tend to underestimate the future
Boston, Mass.
traffic under the new tolls. This
group expects to see the tunnel make
expenses during the heavy summer
traffic.
(Continued from Page 1)

_

Another Ouster Hinted
If the Executive Council tomorrow
does not confirm the Curley nomination of Prof. Joseph McKenney of
Boston College to the Boston Fl-

rdirley to Discuss
- State Finances

Indication that the Republican
members of the Massachusetts House
of Representatives have something
before them that demands concerted
action was learned at the State House
today, when it became known that a
caucus of Republican members of
the House had been called for tomorrow at 2:15.p m by the House Rules
-Committee.
There is much speculation about the
matter or matters to be taken up. All
sorts of guesses have been made.
Some rumors have it that the House
Republicans are to get together in
behalf of the order filed in the lower
branch by Representative Herter of
Boston • for a special committee to
carry on the investigation of the city
of Boston's finances begun by the
Boston Finance Commission, and to
study Gov Curie ' reasons for seeking aboli ion o the Finance Commission.
The call for the caucus states that
the purpose is "a general discussion
of mutal problems." Inferring that,
" the activity of a Democratic Governor might well be a "problem." some
say that numerous subjects are likely
to be considered.
The call, addressed to "the Republican members of the House of Representatives." says: "The Republican
members of the House Committee on
Rules invite the Republican members
of the House to meet on Wednesday
of this week at 2:15 p m in room
436, State House, for a general discussion of mutual problems. It is
hoped that as many members as possible will be present."
The call is signed by Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall and the following n4mbers of the Rules Committee:
Horace T. Cahill, Martin Hayes.
Ernest H. Sparrell. John Halliwell.
John C. Wilson. Martin Swanson,
William E. Kirkpatrick and Augustine Airola.
aftr--15etrii maid, inl
piporionve enacts
Chairman
financial circles to have
Curley
Jackson reappointed by Gov
years. The
three
of
term
another
Ifor
deal of
matter is creating a great
circles.
interest in local political

Governor Curley will discuss "the state
f the State's finances" over the radio
State House toA test court case to secure a rul- om his office at thewill
be one of the
The broadcast
ing on Mayor Mansfield's ability to , ight. which
the governor arranged to be
eries
ban Sean O'Casey's play "Within elivered weekly to keep the public inthe Gates," was today in prospect. ! ormed of State affairs. It will be given
The Massachusetts Civil Liberties •ver station WBZ between 6.15 and 6.30
Committee declared its intention of I..M.
will
In his address, thel chief executive
taking this step as the last resort
of the annu_..1
in fighting the Mayor's ban on seal with various phases
the
to
submit
State -oudget which he will governor had
the play.
tornorrc-....-... The
Legislature
S.
A special committee will meet toconference today with Frederick
adminisnight to draw up plans for the court a
Snyder, former Federal milk
milk
test. Some members, it was reported, trator in Boston, in reference to the
will first favor an official call on the situation.
while the FedMayor, to ask him on what authority I
The governor said that
satisfied that the
he based the ban.
eral authorities seem quart to the fara
Last night, one of the commit- price of seven cents farmer
believes he
tee, Prof. Henry Wadsworth Long- I mer was fair, the and a half cents.
seven
fellow Dana, of Harvard, retired, should receive
re-oponed
tt e question would be
was again frustrated in his effort and that
l Adthe Agricultura
hearing beforea
at
to give a public reading of the play. justment Administration next week.
.the place was to be the Byron Street ; Governor Curley also conferred today ,
Souse, community center of Corn- with Henry C. Attwill. chairman of the
in
nunity Church. At the last minute, , State Department of Public Utilities,
New
he manager's application for a per- reference to the request of the of its
Haven Railroad for the extension from
t was declined.
notes given for a loan of Sieteeenoo
A committee member asked perFinance Corporation.
ission to read the Constitution of tie Reconstruction
he United States of America. That
also came under the ban on the
meeting, he was told.

Test Case Proposed

1

Ballot Forging Alleged
"Direct charges of ballot forgery
the November Fall River elections
are been presented to the House
mmittee on elections," said Repntative Burt Dewar, chairman of
he committee, today.
He referred to the evidence subitted by Cyrus Rounsville, Reublican, who seeks the unseating
f Democratic Senator J. Dolan
athaway. Mr. Rounsville intro'.iced ballots which Chairman
war termed forged.
At stake is the delicate balance
tween Republicans and Democrats
in the Senate. Were Senator Hathaway to be unseated, the Democratic
coalition might see ite control mateetally weakened.
ConEicting testimony as to the alleged forgeries was today submitted
to a handwriting expert, who will
make a report probably on Friday.
Representative Dewar urged that
no censure be placed. upon Mr.
Hathaway. "Overzealousness on the
part of some of his supporters may
have resulted in the alleged irregularities," he said.

Liquor Is Opposed

ts,

..
training of Massachusetts
the
agents, or to loan experts in technical phases of detective work.
Massachusetts. Mr. Hoover said, was
one of the very first to volunteer cooperation with the Federal bureau
which he heads.

The Washington Square district
Briefs
of Brighton wants no more liquorOn the eve of tomorrow's Curley
selling establishments. More than a
,
score of residents appeared before budget message to the Legislature
the state
the Boston licensing board today to the Governor will discuss
the radio. from
stress that point. They came to finances tonight overstation
WBZ.
oppose the granting of a license 6:15 to 6:30 p. m.,
A
A
A
to Girardo Pellegnini for a restauwill ask for 25
rant in which hard liquor would be Governor Curleytmpolicemenorrow
in his
baudddgiteitonamiessstaagtee
soId,
it was
A letter from Judge Thomas H
Connelly of the Brighton district disclosed last night.
court, opposing the license, stated
that arrests for drunkenness have
conference
A state departmental
doubled in Brighton over a given
within the next 10
period since repeal. From January will be held
expenses such
1, to Aug. 1, 1933, he stated, there days, to reduce small
automobile transwere 587 arrests for drunkenness. as telephone calls,
will
From Jan. 1, to Aug. 1. 1934, the porta*.ion, etc. The Governor
endeavor to save a total of $1,000,arrests totaled 1026.
000.
A
A
A

Dever Plan Approved 1 The entire United States secret
Attorney General Paul A. Dever I service unit was today endeavoring
today reported the approval of J. to trace the persons who stoie 690
Edgar Hoover, chief of the Federal countersigned ERA checks, along
Bureau of Investigation, for his with identification cards making
plans to put the state detective or- 1 them cashable. Some of the checks
ganization under the Attorney Gen- have already been cashed in Boston
eral,
banks.
,*
A
A
Mr. Hoover, he said, stands ready
and anxious to help by the coPresident Roosevelt is expected to
operation of Federal agents, ether- attend his son Franklin Jr.'s initiaever possible. This offer was brought tion into the Fly Club at Harvard,
to Boston by one of Mr. Dever's ae,- one of the prominent undergraduate
sistants, Donald R. Simpson, who social clubs. on Feb. 23.
made a trip to Washington to conA
A
4
.
, suit with Federal officials.
Judge Lee-Fong, special Chinese
Mr. Hoover, it was said, suggested
i that the state fingerprint all persons commercial envoy to the 'United
taken into custody, regardless of States, will be the guest of honor at
offense, and that a copy be sent to th2 New Year's meeting of the New
England Women's Press Association
the central bureau in Washington.
He volunteered to loan men for a'. the Hotel Statler tomorrow afterneon.
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GOVERNOR SIGNS FIRST
/ "WORK-WAGES" BILL

COY CURLEY
GUEST AT AUTO
Boston Dealers to Meet
In Mechanil
By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
.
Gov James M. Curley will be the
• honor guest at the Boston Automo-• bile Show tonight. Pres Otto A. Lawton received assurance that he would
/ be glad to visit the show as the representative of all the people of Massa] chusetts.
. The Governor, Miss Mary Curley,
his daughter, and members of his
military staff will arrive at Mechanic's Building about 8 o'clock.
They will be met by Pres Otto A.
Lawton, Vice President G. W. Sweet.
Treasurer F. A. Hinchcliffe, and the
show committee comprising A. L.
Danforth, Eric Courtney and Allen M
Fay.
There will be a reception in the
directors' room, where Gov Curley
and his group will be introcuced to
: all the _members of the Bostoil

t Lets Marblehead Use Ceme
tery,
Land to Complete Road

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
GLOB
Boston, Mass.

BRYANT TO PRESIDE
AT TMLTY BANQUET
Gov Curlo,y Speaker and
I Gov Braun Guest

•

Joseph A. Bryant of Newton
will
be toastmaster at the banquet
day night at the Copley Plaza Saturjor Joseph F. Tirnilty of Gov to MaCurley's
staff. More than 1000 reser
vations
have been made.
Gov Curley will be the princ
speaker. Gov Brann of Maine, ipal
Jame
Roosevelt and Stephen C. Early, sec-s
retary to President, Roosevelt, will
be
among the guests. Others are J. Fran
cis Neyland of San Francisco, Jose ph
P. Carney, former Collector of Internal Revenue; Ex-Mayor Malcolm
E. Nichols, Ex-Mayor Andrew J.
Peters, Brig Gen William I. Rose,
Limit Col Edward J. Donnelly and
Francis Ouimrt.
111100•••••=me

won.10.•••••••w••••••••••••111.

!JUDGE PIERCE HEARS ,
TAGUE VISITOR TODAY FIN COM CASE FRIDAY br
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sider the next step on Friday. Ther
; is a possibiPty that he will make e
a
decision then and alone and not call

Attorney Leon Newman, representing Kaplan, asked that the
case
submitted to the full bench. Attobe
rney Fran
• cis R. Mullin, representing
I Sullivan, asked for an immediat
e
cision because of the importan dece of
the case.
Judge Kaplan was appointed to
chairmanship by Gov Ely when the
he
The claims of Judge Jaco
b J. Kap- elevated Joseph J. Leonard to the
Ian and E. Mark Sull
offic
e
of
Police Commissioner just
ivan for the
chairmanship of the Bost
!before leaving office.
Commission will be hear on Finance
d by Judge
Edward P. Pierce of
the Supreme i IDLE, DISORDERLY CHARGE
Judicial Court on Friday.
DRAWS THREE-MONTH TER
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reserve and report for
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consideration of the full
y In the Municipetition of Judge Kaplan bench the pal Court yesterday on a charge of
for
a
writ
being idle and disorderly and
of mandamus compelli
bership of .ne Financeng the mem- j sentenced to three months in was
the
Commission House of Corr
to recognize him as
ection by Judge John
stead of Sullivan, whomchairman in- Duff.
elevated to the position Gov Cu rley , The defendant failed to
appear I
when his ease
The judge said that he recently.
would con- and was defau was called last week
lted.
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Governor Reports Nothing
New on Postmastership
Former Congressman Pete
r Tague
seated quietly in a corn
er of
the Governor's office during
the noon
press conference with His
today. The Governor wasExcellency
the end of the conferen asked at
was anything new on ce if there
"postmaster"
Tzclue.
The Governor said that it
was just
a social call and that
ing new on the Bostthere was ,tethship which he has alreon postmasterady sta'ed will
go to Tague Feb 5.
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GOVERNOR SIGNS FIRST
/ "WORK-WAGES" BILL
Boston Dealers to Meet
In Mechanic

Lets Marblehead Use Cemetery
Land to Complete Road

By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
Gov James M. Curley will be the
honor guest at the Boston Automobile Show tonight. Pres Otto A. Lawton received assurance that he would
be glad to visit the show as the representative of all the people of Massachusetts.
The Governor, Miss Mary Curley,
his daughter, and members of his
military staff will arrive at Mechanic's Building about 8 o'clock.
They will be met by Pres Otto A.
Lawton, Vice President G. W. Sweet.
Treasurer F. A. Hinchcliffe, and the
show committee comprising A. L.
Danforth, Eric Courtney and Allen M
Fay.
There will be a reception in the
directors' room, where Gov Curley
introcuced to
and his group will be
of the lgos1o,1
all the Members
Albert l
Dealers Association. Manay,•2r
ahead th;,
C. Rau will send word
arrived.
their honor guest has made visiting
Then a tour will be Curley is exall the exhibits. Gov his evening's
pected to include in
social event
visits a call at the big
annual dinner
of the week, the
Altomotive
and entertainment of the
Bradford
Boosters Club at the Hotel
tonight.
•. to View Show
'May01
s
a letter yesPres Lawton receivedFrederick
W.
Mayor
from
s,terday
he had accepted
that
saying
Mansfield
S
Thursinvitation to be the guest will be
4.
an
Light. Mayor Mansfield

1.414

Joseph A. Bryant of Newton will
be toastmaster at the banquet Saturday night at the Copley Plaza to Major Joseph F. Timilty of Gov Curley's
staff. More than 1000 reservations
have been made.
Gov Curley will be the principal
speaker. Gov Firann of Maine, James
Roosevelt and Stephen C. Early, secretary to President Roosevelt, will be
among the guests. Others are J. Francis Neyland of San Francisco, Joseph
P. Carney, former Collector of Internal Revenue; Ex-Mayor Malcolm
E. Nichols, Ex-Mayor Andrew J.
Peters. Brig Gen William I. Rose,
Lieut Col Edward J. Donnelly and
Francis Ouimet,

Gov Curley signing Legislature's first measure. Representative
Malcolm Bell (left) chairman, Marblehead Selectmen, and Senator
Albert Pierce, author of bill.
Declaring his "work and wages"
program was finally underway, Gov
Curley signed yesterday afternoon
the first bill enacted by the 1935
Legislature.
"This is the first piece of legislation it has been my privilege to sign
in conjunction with the work and
wages program which has been inaugurated by me as Governor," said
Gov Curley.
There were many present at the
ceremony, including Senator Albert
Pierce of Salem and Representative
Malcolm Bell of Marblehead, both of
whom having an interest in the legislation.
The act authorizes Marblehead to
use about 300 feet of land in Waterside Cemetery to complete West

Shore road, running half a mile from
Jersey st to Beacon st. The cost
Is estimated at $70,000. It is expected
to give employment to about 200 men.
The Legislature acted speedily
when Representative Bell told the
Committee on Towns at a public
hearing yesterday that the Marblehead Selectmen, of which he is a
member, would like to start the work
this week. He spoke of the possible
employment of 200 men.
The committee reported the matter
favorably to the House, where the
rules were suspended and the measure given its several readings. It
was then sent to the Senate, where
the rules were suspended and the
bill advanced. Later it was enacted
by both branches and sent to the
Governor.

sider the next step on Friday. There
is a possibil:ty that he will make a
decision then and alone and not call
for the opinion of the full bench.
Attorney Leon Newman, representing Kaplan, asked that the case he
submitted to the full bench. Attorney Francis R. Mullin, representing
Sullivan, asked for an immediate decision because of the importance of
the case.
Judge Kaplan was appointed to the
chairmanship by Gov Ely when he
elevated Joseph J. Leonard to the
office of Police Commissioner just
before leaving office.
IDLE, DISORDERLY CHARGE
DRAWS THREE-MONTH TERM
Philip Waters, Cambridge st. West
End, was found guilty in the Municipal Court yesterday on a charge of
being idle and disorderly and was
sentenced In three months in the
House of Correction by Judge John
Duff.
The defendant failed to appear
,A,hen his case was called last week I
and was defaulted.
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Joseph A. Bryant of Newton will
be toastmaster at the banquet Saturday night at the Copley Plaza to Major Joseph F. Timilty of Gov Curley's
staff. More than 1000 reservations
have been made.
Gov Curley will be the principals
speaker, Gov Brann of Maine, Jame
, secRoosevelt and Stephen C. Early
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retary to President Roosevelt, will
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Boston Dealers to Meet
1
In Mechanic

GOVERNOR SIGNS FIRST
"WORK-WAGES" BILL
Lets Marblehead Use Cemetery,
Land to Complete Road

4
By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
Gov James M. Curley will be the
honor guest at the Boston Automobile Show tonight. Pres Otto A. Lawton received assurance that he would
be glad to visit the show as the representative of all the people of Massachusetts.
The Governor, Miss Mary Curley,
his daughter, and members of his
military staff will arrive at Mechanic's Building about 8 o'clock.
They will be met by Pres Otto A.
Lawton, Vice President G. W. Sweet.
Treasurer F. A. Hinchclifte., and the
show committee comprising A. L.
Danforth, Eric Courtney and Allen M
Fay.
There will be a reception in the
directors' room, where Gov Curley
and his group will be introenced to
all the members of the Bosied
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BRYANT TO PRESIDE
AT TIMILTY BANQUET
Goy Curley Speaker and
I Gov Brann Guest
Joseph A. Bryant of Newton
will
be toastmaster at the banq
uet
day night at the Copley Plaza Saturjor Joseph F. Timilty of Gov to MaCurley's
staff. More than 1000
reservations
have been made.
Gov Curley will be the princ
ipal
speaker. Gov Brann of Maine, Jame
Roosevelt and Stephen C. Early, sec-s
retary to President Roosevelt, will
be
among the guests. Others are J. Fran
cis Neyland of San Francisco, Jose ph
P. Carney, former Collector of Internal Revenue; Ex-Mayor Malcolm
E. Nichols, Ex-Mayor Andrew J.
Peters, Brig Gen William I. Rose,
Lieut Col Edward J. Donnelly and
Francis Ouimet.
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TAGUE VISITOR TODAY
1 AT CURLEY'S OFFICE
Governor Reports Nothing
New on Postmastership
Former Congressman Pete
r Tague
seated quietly in a corne
r of
the Governor's office during
the noon
press conference with His
today. The Governor wasExcellency
the end of the conference asked at
if there
was anything new on
"postmaster"
Tague.
The Governor
that it was just
a social call and said
that there was clothing new on the Bosto
n postmastership which he has
already stated will I
go to Tague Feb 5.
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JUDGE PIERCE HEARS
FIN COM CASE FRIDAY

sider the next step on Friday. There
is a possibility that he will make a
decision then and alone and not call
for the opinion of the full bench.
Attorney Leon Newman, representing Kaplan, asked that the case be
submitted to the -full bench. Attorney Francis R. Mullin, representing
Sullivan, asked for an immediate decision because of the importance of
the case.
Judge Kaplan was appointed to the
chairmanship by Gov Ely when he
The claims of Judge Jaco
eleva
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Ian
and E. Mark Sullivan
office of Police Comniissioncr just
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IDLE, DISORDERLY CHARGE
Judicial Court on Friday. Supreme
DRAWS THREE-MONTH TERM
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Not to Send Chairmanship
to Full Bench at Once
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By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
Gov James M. Curley will be the
honor guest at the Boston Automobile Show tonight. Pres Otto A. Lawton received assurance that he would
be glad to visit the show as the representative of all the people of Massachusetts.
The Governor, Miss Mary Curley, I•
his daughter, and members of hi5
military staff will arrive at Mechanic's Building about 8 o'clock. 4
They will be met by Pres Otto A. t
Lawton, Vice President G. W. Sweet, (
Treasurer F. A. Hinchcliffe. and the '
show committee comprising A. L.
Danforth, Eric Courtney and Allen M. .
Fay.
There will be a reception in the '
directors' room, where Gov Curley
and his group will be introduced to ;
all the members of the Boston
Dealers Association. Manager Albert
C. Rau will send word ahead that
their honor guest has arrived.
Then a tour will be made visiting
the exhibits. Gov Curley is exL• I a 1 11%. otruirc

BOSTON

nian, former Congressman, sometime Imperial Russia'n Consul In this
city, and more recently Traffic Corn-.
missioner under the Curley admin-

Gov Guilej Gets Assurance
From Washington
u
Gov James M. Curley received a r
large delegation of granite cutters today protesting against a report from
Washington that granite and marble I
would be discriminated against in thel
Federal program of 84,000.000,0001
worth of construction in favor of con-!
crete hollow tile and red brick. It I
was the desire of the delegation that;
Gov Curley bring the matter to the
attention of Massachsetts solons as
was done in New Hampshire and
Maine and that the legislature should
seek to have the United States Treasury Department see to it that there
is no discrimination.
Gov Curley instead of going to the
legislature put in a call to the White
Moririn
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Deliver Budget
Message in Person

Will Not

PUBLICANS IN HOUSE
HOLD CAUCUS TODAY

Legislative

problems will be discussed by Republican members of the
Massachusetts House of Representatives at a caucus called for this afternoon at 2:15.
Speakr7 Saltonstall is desirous of
havil,g the new members become better acquainted with Legislative pro.
cedure and an effort will be made
to speed tip committee work.
It is entirely possible that some of
the Republican members may bring
up the question of the attitude to
be adopted toward the order died
by Representative Herter of Boston
for a special committee to carry on
the investigation of Boston's finance
begun by the Boston Finance Commission, and to study Gem-..Cusie,11:4
reasons for seeking abolition of that
bot:v.

•i . Tmeltlilow's meeting of the urffhowl..
. is to be held at 3 o'clock in the
, afternoon.
1
----- --- - - _

TELEPHONE GIRLS d4RGE BAN
' ON COMPANY AIDING UNIONS
Members of Boston Telephone Operators' Union, Local IA, meeting at
Lorimer Hall, Tremont Temple, last
night, indorsed the plan proposed
by Pres Grace Barry for celebrating
the first anniversary of the union
aMliation with the American Federation of Labor with a mass meeting
at Faneuil Hall on Thursday,
March 7.
It was also voted to make this
date the opening day of an intensive
organizing campaign among employes
of the New England Telephone Company and to send an invitation to
William Green, president of the A. F.
of L., and Edward F. McGrady. assistant secretary of the United States
Department of Labor, to address the
meeting. The member: also voted
to send an invitation of Gov James
M. Curley to address an
T11f union, the date for which
will be set to suit his convenience.
A letter will be sent to United
States Senator Burton K. Wheeler,
Senate chairman of the Committee
on Interstate Commerce, asking for
i an amendment to the Federal Corn1 municatiens act which will
forbid
telephone companies from
or in any way assisting infinancing
the organization of company unions.
—

ing

airtrirfqt-

Gov Curley will attend the dinner
given at the White House by President Roosevelt. Jan 31, he announced
last night. The affair will be attendco by Congressmen. Senators and
other prominent officials.
Gov Curley decided yesterday that
he would send his annual buaget
message and general appropriation
bill to the Legislature today rather
• than deliver it in person.
A delegation called on the Governor yesterday to enlist his support
for tne construction of a 30-mile nighway between Concord Junction and
Westminster.
The Governor also received a group
of rural letter carriers, who asked
for an appropriation to help them
hold a convention here. They were
told by Gov Curley there is no law
permitting the State to make such
grants.
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CONSIDER CONRY 1
GOV CURLEY WI
NO U. S. BAN
FOR
U.
S.
POST
GUEST AT AUTO
ON GRANITE
, Assistant to Atty Gen
Boston Dealers to Meet
In Mechani4

Joseph A. Conry, erstwhile Bostonian, former Congressman,
some- t
time Imperial Russia'n Consul in
this
city, and more recently Traffic Corn.
missioner under the Curley admin.;

By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
Gov James M. Curley will be the
honor guest at the Boston Automobile Show tonight. Pres Otto A. Lawton received assurance that be would
be glad to visit the show as the representative of all the people of Massachusetts.
The Governor, Miss Mary Curley,
his daughter, and members of his
military staff will arrive at Mechanic's Building about 8 o'clock.
They will be met by Pres Otto A. if
Lawton, Vice President G. W. Sweet,
Treasurer F. A. Hinchcliffe, and the
show committee comprising A. L. ,
Danforth, Eric Courtney and Allen M. :
Fay.
There will be a reception in the
directors' room, where Gov Curley
and his group will be introduced to ,
all the members of the Boston
Dealers Association. Manager Albert
C. Rau will send word ahead that
their honor guest has arrived.
Then a tour will be made visiting
all the exhibits, Gov Curley is ex-i.111"ft
•

BOSTON
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JOSEPH A. CONRY

k REPUBLICANS—IN—HOUSE
HOLD CAUCUS TODAY
Legislati

ve problems will be
cussed by Republican members of disthe
Massachusetts House of Represen
tives at a caucus called for this taafternoon at 2:15.
Speaker Sal tonstall is desirous of
hawing the new members become better acquainted with Legislative procedure and an effort will be maric
to speed up committee work.
It is entirely possible that some of
the Republican members may bring
up the question of the attitude to
be adopted toward the order flied
' by Representative Herter of Boston
for a special committee to carry on
the investigation of Boston's finance
begun by the Boston Finance Commission, and to study Gnx_Cutisaila
reasons for seeking abolition of that
body.

Gov Curley Gets Assurance
From Washington

:Cummings at $10,000

1

istration at City Hall, who frequently
became poetic in his controversies
with Police Commissioner Hultman,
is a candidate for further honors at
Washington.
Gov Curley dropped the hint on
Beacoir*If yesterday afternoon. He
had heard, the Governor said, that
Mr Conry had been appointed a special assistant to United States Atty
Gen Homer Cummings, at a salary of
$10,000 a year, to supply legal advice
on matters arising from relations between the United States Government
and Soviet Russia.
Whether the Conry appointment is
definitely settled was not quite clear
last evening.
At the Department of Justice in
Washington a high official said that
Mr Conry was under consideration
for the position named. He had been
strongly recommended, it was said,
by Gov Curley, and the matter had
been taken under advisement.
As the position with which Mr Conry's name is connected is not under
the State Department, presumably
d:olomatic etiquette would not require referring the appointment to
the present Russian Government. His
last activity in relation to Russia
as a loyal representative of the was
Czar
in Boston.

Now Washington Resident
A. staunch supporter of the present

Gov James M. Curley received a
large delegation of granite cutters today protesting against a report from
Washington that granite and marble
would be discriminated against in the
Federal program of $4,000,000,000
worth of construction in favor of concrete hollow tile and red brick. It
was the desire of the delegation that
Gov Curley bring the matter to the
attention of Massachsetts solons as
was done in New Hampshire and
Maine and that the legislature should
seek to have the United States Treasury Department see to it that there
is no discrimination.
Gov Curley instead of going to the
legislature put in a call to the White
House, reached Marvin McIntyre,
secretary to President Roosevelt,and
was referred to Admiral Peebles in
charge of the construction program.
Admiral Peebles assured Gov Curley
that there would be no discrimination
against the use of granite or marble
in the building program and authorized the Governor to quote the assurance in the press.
The callers included Representative Thomas A. Delmore of Lowell,
J. A. Mallalieu, representing quarries
at Westford, and Joseph a Tomasello,
Boston contractor.
The visitors pointed out that at
present only 5 percent of the granite
workers are employed and the exclusion of their product would continue to paralyze the industry.
During the interview Mr Tomasello
presented the Governor a large volume on the histories of the universities of Italy. The gift was made on
behalf of the Italian consul at New
York, who in turn sent it to the Governor as the gift of Italian students
who recently visited this country.
The Governor expressed keen pleasure in receiving the book.
._ .i‘aw.i sena tits Annual -budget
message and general appropriation
bill to the Legislature today rather
than deliver it in person.
A delegation called on the Governor yesterday to enlist his support
for the construction of a 30-mile aighway between Concord Junction and
Westminster.
The Governor also received a group
of rural letter carriers, who 1._'1,ed
for an appropriation to help /nein
hold a convention here. They were
told by Gov Curley there is no law
permitting the State to make such
grants.

1
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. CONSIDER CONRY
GOV CURLEY WILL BE OMR 0. NO U. S. BAN
GUEST AT AUTO SHOW TONIGHT
ON GRANITE
en
4 4)
•

Boston Dealers to Meet State's Chief Executive
In Mechanic's Building
By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
accompanied by Mrs Mansfield and
Gov James M. Curley will be the James F. Mellen, his secretary.
They, too, will be accorded the
honor guest at the Boston Automobile Show tonight. Pres Otto A. Law- same courtesies by officers and memton received assurance that he would bers of the Boston Automobile Dealbe glad to visit the show as the rep- ers Association. Mayor Mansfield in
resentative of all the people of Massa- accepting the invitation to be the
honor guest Thursday night stated
chusetts.
The Governor, Miss Mary Curley, that he appreciated what a valuable
his daughter, and members of his asset to Boston the motor industry
military staff will arrive at Me- has been for many years.
chanic's Building about 8 o'clock.
They will be met by Pres Otto A. Attendance Above 50,000
Lawton, Vice President G. W. Sweet,
Manager Albert C. Rau stated last
Treasurer F. A. Hincheliffe, and the night that
the attendance from the
show committee comprising A. L. opening
Saturday through last eveDanforth, Eric Courtney and Allen M. ning would
show that more than
Fay.
50,000 people had been in to see the
There will be a reception in the
This attendance does not apdirectors' room, where Gov Curley cars.
proach
and his group will be introduced to • vious some of the records in preyears, but it is greater than
all the members of the Boston in some
recent ones.
Dealers Association. Manager Albert
When it is considered that Sunday
C. Rau will send word ahead that
had a bad snowstorm followed by
their honor guest has arrived.
rain and that Monday was a dismal.
Then a tour will be made visiting dreary day
all the exhibits. Gov Curley is e.x.•- satisfied withallthethe exhibitors are
pected to include in his evening's realize that many attendance. They
visits a call at the big social event the exhibition has people wait until
been under way a
of the week, the annual dinner
days before starting out to look
and entertainment of the Automotive few
the cars over.
Boosters Club at the Hotel Bradford
This waiting is due to the fact that
tonight.
a great many have an idea that all
the cars are not displayed until midMayor to View Show
week. That used to be the story a l'ew
Pres Lawton received a letter yes- years ago when production was slow.
terday from Mayor Frederick W. Then the cars had to be distributed
Mansfield saying that he had accepted around among a lot of exhibitions.
an invitation to be the guest ThursIt is not so now. When the show
day night. Mayor Mansfield will be opened all exhibits were complroc._
•

Gov Curley Gets Assurance
From Washington
is
n-

SiCeiLvls 1•111 1Cis WA Udy a.&IcLnJUTi
He
• ....cspartlia Llt ye proDICMS will be
dis- 1
had heard, the Governor said, that
cussed by Republican members of the
Massachusetts House of RepresentaMr Conry had been appointed a spetives at a caucus called for this aftcial assistant to United States Atty
ernoon at 2:15.
Gen Homer Cummings, at a salary of
Speaker Saltonstall is desirous of .1
having the new members become bet- 1
$10,000 a year, to supply legal advice
ter acquainted with Legislative prorn
on matters arising from relations bereclure and an effort will he made
tween the Uniteci States Government
to speed up committee work.
, and Soviet Russia.
It, is entirely possible that some of
' Whether the Conry appointment is
the Republican members ma:, bring
definitely settled was not quite clear
up the question of the attitude to
last evening.
be adopted toward the order flied
At the Department of Justice in
by Representative Herter of Boston
Washington a high official said that
for a special committee to carry on
Mr Conry was under consideration
the investigation of Boston's finance
for the position named. He had been
begun by the Boston Finance Com. strongly recommended, it was said,
mission, and to study Gom....C.u.r.lax.:s, . by Gov Curley, and
the matter had
reasons for seeking abolition of that
i been taken under advisement.
body.
As the position with which Mr Conl'Y's name is connected is not under
the State Department, presumably
diplomatic etiquette would not require referring the appointment to
the present Russian Government. His
last activity in relation to Russia was
as a loyal representative of the Czar
in Boston.

i

Now Washington Resident
s ta unula supporter of the present

Gov James M. Curley received a
large delegation of granite cutters today protesting against a report from
Washington that granite and marble
would be discriminated against in the
Federal program of $4,000,000,000
worth of construction in favor of concrete hollow tile and red brick. It
was the desire of the delegation that
Gov Curley bring the matter to the
attention of Massachsetts solons as
was done in New Hampshire and
Maine and that the legislature should
seek to have the United States Treasury Department see to it that there
is no discrimination.
Gov Curley instead of going to the
legislature put in a call to the White
House, reached Marvin McIntyre,
secretary to President Roosevelt, and
was referred to Admiral Peebles in
charge of the construction program.
Admiral Peebles assured Gov Curley
that there would be no discrimination
against the use of granite or marble
in the building program and authorized the Governor to quote the assurance in the press.
The callers included Representative Thomas A. Delmore of Lowell,
J. A. Mallalieu, representing quarries
at Westford, and Joseph a Tomasello,
Boston contractor.
The visitors pointed out that at
present only 5 percent of the granite
workers are employed and the exclusion of their product would continue to paralyze the industry.
During the interview Mr Tomasello
presented the Governor a large volume on the histories of the universities of Italy. The gift was made on
behalf of the Italian consul at New
York, who in turn sent it to the Governor as the gift of Italian students
who recently visited this country.
The Governor expressed keen pleasure in receiving the book.
sena nts Annual <eget
message and general appropriation
bill to the Legislature today rather
than deliver it in person.
A delegation called on the Governor yesterday to enlist his support
for the construction of a 30-mile aigh• way between Concord Junction and
Westminster.
The Governor also received a group
of rural letter carriers, who asked
for an appropriation to help them
hold a convention here. They were
told by Gov Curley there is no law
permitting the State to make such
grants.
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COUNCILORS VOTE APPROVAL
B.

Professor to Take
Oath Today

THORNE BROTHERS OF
NOT WORRIED OVEu,i,)
Clarence in
"Hold Your losses Until Feb 11," Says
CO_
L
At Caucus—"I've Had Enough Politics,"

Joseph B. McKenney, professor of
ancient and modern history at Boston
College and coach of the football
team on University Heights, today
was confirmed by the Governor's
Council as a member of the Boston
Finance Commission to suaceed attorneyney Charles Moorfield Storey, recently removed.
McKenney was confirmed under
suspension of the rules. His appointment was submitted to the Council
by the Governor today and under the
rules the appointment usually goes
over for one week.
McKenney was notified of his confirmation by the Governor's office and I
left Boston College this afternoon to
take his oath of office before Gov
Curley.
When Gov Curley was asked after
the Council session if the confirmation of McKenney would terminate
his expressed intention of seeking the
removal of Judge Jacob. J. Kaplan,
an Ely appointee to the Fin. Corn..
Gov Curley said:
"I informed the Council that George
R. Nutter in whose office Judge Kaplan works, had appeared in a number
of cases of tax abatements in the city
of Boston, which were settled before
the State Board of Tax Appeals. I
said that I would personally investigate these cases and if it appeared
that Mr Nutter had engaged in this
sort of practice during the time that
Judge Kaplan was a member of the
Finance Commission it would appear
only proper that he should terminate
his services with the commission.
"If it appears otherwise from my
investigation I think we will let the
matter stand as it is for a while. If
a man is caught with his hand in another man's pocket the only proper
thing to do is quit."
Feeney May Check Up
Atty John P. Feeney, who conducted the Governor's case against Joseph

Carley

nominations for Sc
at left, defeated for caucus
J. Clarence Thorne,
cleated for renomi-xv.
d
Thorne,
H.
brother, Herbert
Miflis and hisITZPIAJIJ
•

ISU61

:JUDGE BURKE TO BE
INDUCTED TOMORROW
FirstAppointrnent toBench
by Gov Curley
Francis J. Burke, former Representative from Roxbury. Gov Curley's first judicial appointment, will
be inducted into office by Chiel.
Justice Wilfred Bolster of the Central
Municipal Court, tomorrow morning
at 9:30 o'clock.
The ceremony will take place in
the first civil session of the court in
room 303 and it is anticipated a large
number of members of the bar, ail
the judiciary, city and State officials,
and warm friends of Judge Burke
will attend the ceremonies.
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GOYERNOR TO ASK U.S. AID
1 ON SPRINGFIELD ROAD
his

on
Gov Curley stated today that
he
where
ton,
Washing
to
next visit
Roosevelt's
will attend President
birthday dinner at the White House,
authorihe will take up with Federal
ent
ties the matter of a Governm of
financial grant for the ripping up
West
street railway tracks between laySpringfield and Holyoke and the
highway
ing out of an up-to-date
along the route.
resiA delegation of Springfield today
dents called upon the Governorhis asfor the purpose of securing
lv,At**O
r X, taking.en 'Mgt
,k
tsinasyy
iSi,:_rielfegaperm
i
rievigf
TiNgiwitY Might run
theta S1.000.000. He said he would gts
do
tempt to
everything possible tO
have Vie project put through
funds.
rederal
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THORNE BROTHERS OF MILLIS
NOT WORRIED OVER DEFEAT
Clarence in Reflecting on Upheaval
'Hold Your losses Until Feb 11," Says
tics," Comments Herbert
At Caucus—"I've Had Enough Poli
Joseph B. McKenney, professor of
ancient and modern history at Boston
College and coach of the football
team on University Heights, today
was confirmed by the Governor's
Council as a member of the Boston ;
Finance Commission to stioceed attorneyney- Charles Moorfleld Storey, recently removed.
McKenney was confirmed under
suspension of the rules. His appointment was submitted to the Council
by the Governor today and under the
rules the appointment usually goes
over for one week.
McKenney was notified of his confirmation by the Governor's office and
left Boston College this afternoon to
take his oath of office before Gov
Curley,
When Gov Curley was asked after
the Council session if the confirmation of McKenney would terminate
his expressed intention of seeking the
removal of Judge Jacob, J. Kaplan.
an Ely appointee to the Fin. Corn.,
Gov Curley said:
"I informed the Council that George
R. Nutter in whose office Judge Kaplan works, had appeared in a number
of cases of tax abatements in the city ,
of Boston, which were settled before,l
the State Board of Tax Appeals. I
said that I would personally investigate these cases and if it appeared
that Mr Nutter had engaged in this
sort of practice during the time that
Judge Kaplan was a member of the
Finance Commission it would appear
only proper that he should terminate,
his services with the commission.
"If it appears otherwise from my
investigation I think we will let the
matter stand as it is for a while. If
a man is caught with his hand in another man's pocket the only proper
thing tc do is quit."
Feeney May Check Up
Atty John P. Feeney, who conducted the Governor's case against Joseph

nominations for Selectman and tax collector at
left, defeated for caucus
J. Clarence Thorne, at
ted for renomination for town treasurer.
defea
rt H. Thorne,
Millis, and his brother, Herbe
jutthleerse whothhree ibnedautstbriraolthpelarntcs.laFrreanneke
given o
ns of buff to the Thornes to that
MILLIS, Jan 23—Reverberatio
rism.
Hoove
ered
for nomination as tax collector, is a
the political cyclone which regist
foreman at the shingle factory. A
citiys
its force in the balloting in the
Curle
Cambridge native, Frank was idolParallel With
heard
be
to
were
here
s
ized in his bike-racing days at that
zen's caucu
Millis is a dominantly Repub- city's almost-forgotten Charles River
Now
store
l
genera
today in gossip at the
town and had very little to do Park. He ran a Boston garage for
Smith lican
s.
which Selectman Charles A.
with the elevation of the Curley
"farm it"
rail- Yet, in the matter of political prow- years before starting to
owns and operates, down by the
a
.s
r Clarence, aged 73,
brothe
ess,
road crossing.
small-town reproduction of Gov Cursomeley, and brother Herbert, 68,
lirt—Teminds you of brother John
Curley. Clarence is the "head" and
Herbert is the "heart" of the brotherly Thorne brain-trust which has ruied
Millis for the bAter part of the halfcentury since it was set off as an
entity from the ancient town of East
Medway.
As you sit with the Thornes in the
cozy front parlor of brother Clarence's home at Main and Plain sts,
fronting their 80-acre farm, Clarence
will tell you that last night's verdict,
rendered by about one-third of the
town's voting strength, "didn't mean
much . . . It was an awful night.
hard rain and bad traveling. Our
friends didn't come out, that's all.
"Better hold your hosses until Feb
11, when all the voters turn out to
give their judgment." drawled brother Clarence. -Only a small proportion of the vote speaks in a caucus.
I don't feel badly wounded because a
fellow like Frank A. Butler polled 229
votes to 98 cast for me for renominaFRANK A. BUTLER
tion to a 40th term as town collector, Winner of Nomination for Tax Collector
or because Rudolph F. King polled
CHRISTOPHER C. CLANCY
308 votes to my 38 votes for renomiWinner of Nomination for Town
nation to my eighth term as Select- in Millis. He has served as assessor
Treasurer
for nine years and is now on the
Finance Committee.
Smith's store is the town's center of
Husky young Rudolph King, who
political gravity in this ordinarily Performance the Test
the same time grabbed the Seat
the
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So,
tranquil Norfolk town.
er it extraor- lectmanship away from brother Clarconsid
don't
I
"No,
"morning after the night before," it dinary that I should hold these'two ence, is a shoe manufacturer. He
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which the town's celebrated Thorne long a spell. The taxes are all
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institution since, has
brothers—J. Clarence and Herbert H., lected—$100,000 worth for 1934—aren's to do with thatwell
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Some Smith customers asserted that! again, just to show 'em."
Clancy on Welfare Board
Young brother Herbert wasn't so
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t
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!
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Smiling "Chris" Clancy,
cocky after the thumbs-d
never will be, thorns in the side
for parents came hither from County
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SENATOR DAL
FOR HONES'

LARGEST PASSENGER LINER MAY
COME HERE ON MAIDEN VOYAGE

700 Residents 6th Middles
Man Lauded For
MEDFORD, Jan 23—Republicans
and Democrats alike joined last night
in according Senator Charles T. Daly
of the 6th Middlesex District one of
the greatest tributes ever given in
this district to a man in public life.
Pitman Academy was filled with
delegations from the towns and cities
of the district, and 700 people heard
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of
Boston name Senator Daly rs a public officer of incorruptible honesty
and unmatched courage in dealing
with public problems.
Mayor Mansfield said that he and ;
Mrs Mansfield had close knowledge
of the personal attributes which had '
placed Senator Daly high in the re- '
spect of the citizens of Medford,
Woburn, Arlington and Winchester,
since he had, known him intimately
for more than 25 years.
Mayor Mansfield, in bringing the
greetings of the city of Boston to the
6th District on the election of Senator Daly, said that the Senate would
find in Daly a relentless fighter
against any form of dishonesty, major
or petty, and said the character of the
Senator made him in the first days
,of the new Senate an outstanding
figure.
A sincere and moving tribute to
the new Senator was paid just before the dinner-reception by Um
chairman, Mrs Elizabeth C. Farnam
when she recounted the services of
Mr Daly to the city, Chamber of
Commerce and his profession, and
said that the spontaneous tribute of
he people of the district sprung offi
of the fact that in a quarter-century ,
of unselfish public service to his fellow citizens not a breath of scandal
had touched his name. Mrs Farnam's
Istatement so expressed the sentiment
of the -throing that there was a five,minute ovation.
Praised by Republicans
Republicans who saluted Senator
Daly as a solon who rose beyond all
partisanship were Mayor John J. Irwin of Medford, Representative Rulas H. Bond and Chairman Henry J.,
Maguire of the Winchester Board of ,
Selectmen. Mayor Irwin said that
the Repul-licans of Medford recognized regged honesty and true worth
- and when they found these qualities
in the Democrat, Daly, all party labels were disregarded. Mayor Irwin
1 said the people knew the man, knew
they wanted him, and many Republicans desired his type in an important seat in the State Legislature.
County
Commissioner
Thomas
Brennan said the three qualities of
: Senator Daly were "courage, perseverance and loyalty."
Senator Daly, in his address, said
that trying days were ahead for the
Senate, since the great barriers
erected to thwart the will of the great
masses of the people still stood as
mighty ramparts against the popular
will. He said he intended forceful
action to destroy any overbearing
power standing in the way of complete economic rights of the plain
I people of the State.
1 Mr, Daly said that he appreciated
' the great tribute given him, but he
_ 1 recognized his work as a Senator as
-7, one of tremendous import. He said
4 that the Massachusetts Senate was a
'
44 fundamentally sound body of soy-
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GOVERNOR RECEIVES
/ UNIQUE MEMENTO
Miniature Copy of His
Inaugural Address
Gov James M. Curley, today, rea unique memento of his
inaugural, in the form of a miniature
copy of his address, 12,000 words,
written so fine that they must be
read under a powerful glass.
The copy was a gift from Hugo
Reichner, 1387 Commonwealth av,
Allston, a miniature letter writer.
The entire speech is written on two
sides of an ordinary four-page personal letterhead. The letters are less .
than 1-64th of an inch high.
Mr Reichner started on the Governor's inaugural address the day following Curley's induction. He worked
two hours a day on it. He worked
under a blue light, wearing a shield
which eliminated everything but the
blue rays. He used a powerful glass.
Mr Reichner did no work on the
Inaugural until after 9 o'clock evenings, to insure a minimum of outside vibration. He prepared his own
ink and made his own penpoint.
Mr Reichner copied Mr Curley's
inaugural when the latter was inducted as Mayor in 1930. Mr Curley
had this framed. The writer also
has acknowledgments of similar gifts
he made to King George of England,
President Roosevelt, President Coolidge, Senator Walsh and other notables.

ceived

Under $60,000,000
At noon today Gov James M. Cur12Lhad not drafted his budget messive to the Legislature, but said that
itiawould be prepared in time for
presentation this afternoon. It was repelted that work on the budget had
catrilidtied so much time that the ac.
ttial.N general appropriations bill
vhstilidstnot be made public until toputt-cm but Gov Curley said that
tisbritifb was almost complete and
utuuldibef.finished this afternoon.
-Millet-budget is understood to be just
Mid& 00000,000, or about $2,000,000
Melee I than last year's. It is also underst000t-ithat the State tax has been
redticedo by approximately $500,000
teeth &10,600;000 to $9,500,000.
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SENATOR DAL
FOR HONES:

LARGEST PASSENGER LINER MAY
COME HERE ON MAIDEN VOYAGE

700 Residents 6th Middles
Man Lauded For
MEDFORD, Jan 23—Repub1icans
and Democrats alike joined last night
in according Senator Charles T. Daly
of the 6th Middlesex District one of
the greatest tributes ever given in
this district to a man in public life.
Pitman Academy was filled with
delegations from the towns and cities
of the district, and 700 people heard
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of
Boston name Senator Daly rs a pub- ;
lic officer of incorruptible honesty
and unmatched courage in dealing
with public problems.
Mayor Mansfield said that he and
Mrs Mansfield had close knowledge
of the personal attributes which had
placed Senator Daly high in the respect of the citizens of Medford,
Woburn, Arlington and Winchester,
since he had known him intimately
for more than 25 years.
Mayor Mansfield, in bringing the
greetings of the city of Boston to the
6th District on the election of Senator Daly, said that the Senate would ,
find in Daly a relentless fighter
against any form of dishonesty, major
or petty, and said the character of the
Senator made him in the first days!
,of the new Senate an outstanding
figure.
A sincere and moving tribute to
the new Senator was paid just be- ,
fore the dinner-reception by the'
chairman, Mrs Elizabeth C. Farnam. I
when she recounted the services of
Mr Daly to the city, Chamber of'
Commerce and his profession, and
said that the spontaneous tribute of .
the people of the district sprung out
of the fact that in a quarter-century
of unselfish public service to his fellow citizens not a breath of scandal
had touched his name. Mrs Farnam's
statement so expressed the sentiment
'of the -filming that there was a five• minute ovation.
Praised by Republicans
Republicans who saluted Senator
Daly as a solon who rose beyond all
partisanship were Mayor John J. Irwin of Medford, Representative Rufus H. Bond and Chairman Henry J.
Magiii..e of the Winchester Board of
Selectmen. Mayor Irwin said that,
the Republicans of Medford recognized rugged honesty and true worth
.-4 and when they found these qualities
in the Democrat, Daly, all party labels were disregarded. Mayor Irwin
said the people knew the man, knew
they wanted him, and many Republicans desired his type in an important seat in the State Legislature.
C lunty
Commissioner
Thomas
Brennan said the three qualities of
Senator Daly were "courage, perseverance and loyalty."
Senator Daly, in his address, said
; that trying days were ahead for the
Senate, since the great barriers
erected to thwart the will of the great
masses of the people still stood as
mighty ramparts against the popular
Will. He said he intended forceful
action to destroy any overbearing
power standing in the way of complete economic rights of the plain
I people of the State.
I Mr Daly said that he appreciated
I the gl-eat
tribute given him, but he
recognized his work as a Senator as
t. 1 one of tremendous import. He said
that the Massachusetts Senate was a
• fundamentally sound body of soy-

I
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Left to Right—Frank S. Davis, manager of Maritime Association; Gov Curley, H. Ainsley Highman, New England manager of
French Line; Richard Parkhurst of the Boston Port Authority.
Gov James M. Curley received H.
Ainsley Highman, Ne wEngland director of the French line. Mr Highman was accompanied by Frank S.
Davis, head of the maritime division
of the Chamber of Commerde, and
Richard Parkhurst of the Boston port
authority. Mr Highman announced to
the Governor that the motor ship Lafayette of the French line would
make Boston a port of call beginning
June 21 under present plans for passenger traffic.
Mr Highman presented the Governor a medallion of bronze containy ing a bas relief of Lafayette and a
replica of the big motor ship which
has 11 gross tonnage of 25,187 tons
and is 607 feet in length. The head
El of the Companie crenersle 'ansat1.
said that tteeTafiryettemould
The entire speech is written on two
sides of an ordinary four-page personal letterhead. The letters are less
than 1-64th of an inch high.
Mr Reichner started on the Governor's inaugural address the day following Curley's induction. He worked
two hours a day on it. He worked
under a blue light, wearing a shield
which eliminated everything but the
blue rays. He used a powerful glass.
Mr Reichner did no work on the
Inaugural until after 9 o'clock evenings, to insure a minimum of outside vibration. He prepared his own
ink and made his own penpoint.
Mr Reicbner copied Mr Curley's
Inaugural when the latter was In.
ducted as Mayor in 1930. Mr Curley
had this framed. The writer also
has acknowledgments of similar gifts
he made to King George of England,
President Roosevelt, President Coolidge, Senator Walsh and other notables.

=

be a regular visitor if the business
in Boston warranted.
Efforts are also being made by the
French line to have the Normandie,
largest vessel in the world in passenger service, call at Boston on her rx
first trip. The Normandie is 1125
feet long and is almost completed. "'
Gov Curley said that Chairman Parkhurst had informed him that the
dredging of the harbor will permit
a turning basin for this ship and that
the completion of five miles of dredging operations in from President
Roads will be finished about the time
the Normandie is ready for her maiden voyage.
Gov Curley asked Mr Highman to
endeavor to have the Lafayette's call
here advanced to June 17 so that it
would be celebrated in conjunction
with the 160th anniversary of the
battle of Bunker Hill.
. . .
•

••••••• 16.14.1.4=t1
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to the Legislature, but said that
itpayerould be prepared in time for
presentation this afternoon. It was repeated that work on the budget had
canditiked so much time that the ac.
tealW general appropriations bill
vhillidelnot be made public until tormattrnetti but Gov Curley said that
thh it'll was almost complete and
vhailit;htt finished this afternoon.
-Mad-budget is understood to be just
Mid& '00,000,000. or about $2,000,000
Mottle than last year's. It is also understoott-that the State tax has been
reddcedo•by approximately $500,000
fetten $40,000;000 to $9,500,000.
gtile
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700 Residents 6th Middlesex District Hear Medford
Man Lauded For iHigh Character
MEDFORD, Jan 23—Republicans ereign power, the oldest in
the his- 11
and Democrats alike joined last night tory of the country.
in according Senator Charles T. Daly
of the 6th Middlesex District one of Hits Chiseling
the greatest tributes ever given in
"I will stand adamant," declared
this district to a man in public life.
the Senator, "against those who think
Pitman Academy was filled with that the people as a group
may be
delegations from the towns and cities robbed with impunity. Some
man
of the district, and 700 people heard who will express himself vigoro
usly
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of and ardently at the proper
time is
Boston name Senator Daly cc a pub- what the people of the distric
t are
lic officer of incorruptible honesty entitled to, not one who will
trim,
and unmatched courage in dealing turn and twist. Chiseling, under the
guise
of
lawful
operat
ion,
has been
with public problems.
disastrous locally and nationally."
Mayor Mansfield said that he and
Mr Daly said he was the first
naMrs Mansfield had close knowledge tive Democrat to sit in the Senate
S. Davis, manager of Maritime Associa- =
cf the personal attributes which had since the War of 1812, and also the sley Highman, New England manager of
first
gradua
Waved Senator Daly high in the rete of Medford High arkhurst of the Boston Port Authority.
spect of the citizens of Medford, School to attain the high office.
Ex-Atty Gen Thomas J. Boynton, ived H. be a regular visitor if the business
Woburn, Arlington and Winchester,
since he had known him intimately a Democrat who voted for Gen Win- and di- in Boston warranted.
field Scott, said that Daly was
Efforts are also being made by the
for more than 25 years.
an :r Highoriginal and continuous Democrat,
• •
French line to have the Normandie,
rank
S. largest vessel in the world in passen
greetings of the city of Boston to the espousing the great principles with
division ger service, call at Boston on her re
6th District on the election of Sen- fearlessness.
William S. Packer of the editorial -0e, and first trip. The Normandie is 1125
ator Daly, said that the Senate would
feet long and is almost completed. z'
find in Daly a relentless fighter staff of the Globe brought word of ton
port
againstanydishonesty, major tha esteem in which Mr Daly's closest
Curley said that Chairman Parkinced to Gov
or petty, and said the character of the associates held him. Mr Packer said ship
hurst had informed him that the
La- dredging
Senator made him in the first days thet many years ago a young Senator,
of the harbor will permit
would a turning basin for
of the new Senate an outstanding by filibuster, enabled the people
this ship and that
to.egi
nning
elect their Senators, and that Senator1
the completion of five miles of dredgfi
A sincere and moving tribute to was now President. He said that for pas- ing operations in from President
the new Senator was paid just be- Sinator Daly, in his first days at
Roads will be finished about the time
fore the dinner-reception by the State House, brought to fruition the he Gov- the Normandie is ready for her maiby containchairman, Mrs Elizabeth C. Farnam, filibuster his desire to improve conden voyage.
when she recounted the services of ditions. Mr Packer said that the new e and a
Gov Curley asked Mr Highman to
Mr Daly to the city, Chamber of Senator's fearlessness in espousing p which endeavor to have the Lafayette's call ,
Commerce and his profession, and what was right was known in every 87 tons here advanced to June 17 so that it
e head would be celebrated in conjun
said that the spontaneous tribute of newspaper office.
ction
tansat- with the 160th anniversary
the people of the district sprung out
John M. Corcoran was toastmaster
of the
of the fact that in a quarter-century
Mrs Daly, wife of the Senator, was
d. battle of Bunker Hill.
, ,
of unselfish public service to his fel- presented with a handsome
•••..t, us.01,01.1 1110 1.0.0.88,..
bouquet.
n two ame the
low citizens not a breath of scandal A delegation of members of the LawLegislature, but said that
to
e perhad touched his name. Mrs Farnam
rence Light Guard escorted Senatof
itoswould be prepared in time for
statement so expressed the sentime's and Mrs Daly to the head table.
less
e
nt
of the -throing that there was a
presentation this afternoon. It was reSpeakers included Anthony F. R. Novelfive- line,
chairman of the Medford
minute ovation.
Gov- psdted that work on the budget had
tic
city comniittee: Senators James Democra
C.
Scanlan
y
folessiddi
3ed so much time that the ac•
and Joseph Langone, Ex-Mayor John
Burke of Medford. Postmaster Philip J.
orked taint N general appropriations bill
Praised by Republicans
Gallagher of Woburn. J. Joseph McManu
orked Ntrallidginot be made public until toof Arlington, Mayor Edward W. KCIII1CY s
shield risddroceei but Gov Curley said that
Republicans who saluted Senator W0h111,1,
^lerick l,MeDermot
t
and
G. P. Bassett, Mrs Annie MarDaly as a solon who rose
ut the thbritilli was almost complete and
Woburn. Mrs Alice I. Goland of
beyond all tinof
Arlington. Police Chief William
partisanship were Mayor John
I glass. vkaitirithro finished this afternoon.
H. Rovers
J.
Irof
Winches
ter.
Ex-May
or William
win of Medford. Represe
on the
-ffitsehbudget is understood to be just
.ev
of Woburn Election CommissionerHenclDaniel
fus H. Bond and Chairm ntative Ru- C. Leahy of. Cambrid
ck eve- Intel& %60,000,000, or about $2,000,000
Walter E. Noyea of
an Henry J. Woburn, Fire Chiefge.
Thomas A. Qualey,
Maguire ot the Winchester Board
of
outnute 1 khan last year's. It is also unF.. Gallagher. president of the Medof Mark
Selectmen. Mayor Irwin sald
ford YoUlii, Dr•morra
his own derstoodbothat the State tax has been
Chill: Mr, Flois
that beth M. MacDonald.lleAlderm
an John C. Dint.
the Republicans of Medford recog.
rodticedoiby approximately $500,000
Carr.rtAi1
John H.
11nr
B Coyne
mrvh
the
od;
guard of
Globe.
nized rugged honesty and true
'Curley's ftsith $40,01300300 to $9,500,000.
worth
CZturlev and
Edward G. Lennon, ' was inand when they found these
-" representing the police and military
qualities of
forces r Curley
in the Democrat, Daly, all party
the State.
laTelegra
ms
were read from Gov
bels were disregarded. Mayor
rley, 'ter also
Senators Walsh and Coolidge. Sunt
rd liar gifts
said the people knew the man. Irwin M. Woods
of the Metropolitan Police and
knew
Congres
sman
Arthur
they wanted him, and many
D. Healey.
England,
licans desired his type in an Repub.
nt Cooltent seat in the State Legisla impel.. RITES IN HOPKINTO
ture.
N
County
Commissioner
Thomas
FOR THOMAS F. RILEY
Brennan said the three qualitie
s et
Senator Daly were "courag
HOPKINTON, Jan 23—Many relae,
per.
severance and loyalty."
tives and friends attended the funeral
Senator Daly, in his address
that trying days were ahead , saki yesterday of Thomas F. Riley from
fort the home of his son, Judge Daniel J.
Senate, since the great
berries'
erected to thwart the will of the
Riley on Ash at. A .high mass of
masses of the people still
requiem was celebrated in St John's
mighty ramparts against thestood is
will. He said he intended pope* Church by the pastor, ReV George A.
forceld Gatley. There was a profusion of
laction to destroy any
overbearing floral tributes and spiritual bouque
power standing i n the way
ts.
of rota.
Delegates from Court Hopinton,
plete economic rights of the
plait
,
acted
A.,
as bearers, they being
1 people of the State.
F. of
James .T. Murtaugh, Patrick H. Dolan,
1
Mr Daly said that he
appreciated David W. O'Brien, John McDerm
' the great tribute given him,
ott,
hut he George Sweet and Thomas E. O'ConIrecognized his work as a
Senator as nell.
one of tremendous i mport,
Interment was in St .Tohres
that the Massachusetts Senatelie said
was a tery. Committal services wereCemefundamentally sound body
conof loy, ducted
by Rev Fr Gatley.
....---*
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COUNCILORS
VOTE APPROVAL
B. 6, Professor to Take
Oath Today
Joseph B. McKenney, professor of
ancient and modern history at Boston
College and coach of the football
team on University Heights, today
was confirmed by the Governor's
Council as a member of the Boston ,
Finance Commission to suaceed attorneyney Charles Moorfield Storey, recently removed.
McKenney was confirmed under
suspension of the rules. His appointment was submitted to the Council
by the Governor today and under the
rules the appointment usually goes
over for one week.
McKenney was notified of his confirmation by the Governor's office and
left Boston College this afternoon to
take his oath of office before Gov
Curley.
When Gov Curley was asked after
the Council session if the confirmation of McKenney would terminate
his expressed intention of seeking the
removal of Judge Jacob. J. Kaplan,
an Ely appointee to the Fin. Corn..
Gov Curley said:
informed the Council that George
R. Nutter in whose office Judge Kaplan works, had appeared in a number
of cases of tax abatements in the city
of Boston, which were settled before
the State Board of Tax Appeals. I
said that I would personally investigate these cases and if it appeared
that Mr Nutter had engaged in this
sort of practice during the time that
Judge Kaplan was a member of the
Finance Commission it would appear
only proper that he should terminate
his services with the commission.
"If it appears otherwise from my
investigation I think we will let the
matter stand as it is for a while.
a man is caught with his hand in If
another man's pocket the only proper
thing to do is quit."
Feeney May Cheek Up
Atty John P. Feeney, who conducted the Governor's case against Joseph

Curley

-a-

'THORNE BROTHERS OR
NOT WORRIED OW'
"Hold Your losses Until Feb 11," Says Clarence in
At Caucus—"I've Had Enough Politics," Cor

J. Clarence Thorne, at left, defeated for caucus nominations for Sc'
Millis, and his brother, Herbert H. Thorne, defeated for renomi=_
BUblUn

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

JUDGE BURKE TUBE
INDUCTED TOMORROW 1
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Boston, Mass.
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GOVERNOR TO ASK U. S. AID
I ON SPRINGFIELD ROAD

Gov Curley stated today that on his
next visit to Washington, where he
will attend President Roosevelt's
birthday dinner at the White House,
he will take up with Federal authorities the matter of a Government
r4 1 financial grant for the ripping up of
street railway tracks between West
Springfield and Holyoke and the laying out of an up-to-date highway
Francis J. Burke, former Reprealong the route.
sentative from Roxbury, Gov CorA delegation of Springfield resiley's first judicial appointment, will
dents called upon the Governor today
be inducted into office by Chief.
for the purpose of securing his asJustice Wilfred Bolster of the Central
sistat.ce on the undertaking. The
Municipal Court, tomorrow morning
Governor told newspapermen t'Sat
at 9:30 o'clock.
the cost of the roidwey might run
take
place in
The ceremony will
to $1,000,000. He said he would atthe first civil session of the court in
tempt to do everything possible to
room 303 and it is anticipated a large
have the project put through with
number of members of the bar, of;
Federal funds.
the judiciary, city and State officials,
and warm friends of Judge Burke
will attend the ceremonies.

FirstAppointment toBench
by Gov Curley

THORNE BROTHERS 0
NOT WORRIED OV
e
ntinned from the First Pag
d
Joyce Donahue and Charles Moorfieln,
Storey of the Finance Commissio a
both of whom were removed, was
this
caller at the Governor's office
morning and said that he was watchindi
ing the council action. It was the
cated that he would investigate beer
appearances of George R. Nutt als
fore the State Board of Tax Appeerty
in abatements of taxes on prop
in the city of Boston.
the Gov,
• The other appointments oft over for
ernor submitted today wen
one week.
the
In the vote on suspension of of
ent
rules to act on the appointm 4 for
McKenney, the vote was 5 tord
suspension. There was no reco vote
on confirmation:
rThe salaries of the assistant atto
k ago
ney generals appointed a wee
e
by Atty Gen Paul A,. Dever y wer
Gen
approved without change. -Xif the
Dever stresSed the fact before acCouncil that all the men who
a
cepted appointment did so at
personal financial sacrifice.
The list is as follows:
t,
James J. Ronan, senior assistan0;
$6500; Roger Clapp, Brookline, $500
Charles F. Lovejoy, Swampscott, $4,500; Arthur V. Sullivan, Charlestown,
,
$4500; John S. Derham, Uxbridge
$4500; Maurice Goldman, Boston,
$4000; Edward McPartlin, Somerville.
$4000; John Patrick Connolly, Boston,
$4000; Walter E. O'Donnell, Northampton, $4000; James Bacigalupo,
Boston, $3500; Donald Simpson,
Swampscott, $3500.
I Atty Gen Dver said that he has
woman assistant at, not sel
torney general.
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SENATOR DAL
FOR HONES',

LARGEST PASSENGER LINER MAY
/ COME HERE ON MAIDEN VOYAGE

700 Residents 6th Middles
Man Lauded For
MEDFORD, Jan 23—Republicans
and Democrats alike joined last night
in according Senator Charles T. Daly
of the 6th Middlesex District one of
the greatest tributes ever given in
this district to a man in public life.
Pitman Academy was filled with
delegations from the towns and cities
of the district, and 700 people heard
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of
Boston name Senator Daly ns a public officer of incorruptible honesty
and unmatched courage in dealing
with public problems.
Mayor Mansfield said that he and
Mrs Mansfield had close knowledge
of the personal attributes which had
placed Senator Daly high in the respect of the citizens of Medford.
Woburn, Arlington and Winchester,
since he had known him intimately
for more than 25 years.
Mayor Mansfield, in bringing the
greetings of the city of Boston to the 1
6th District on the election of Senator Daly, said that the Senate would ,
find in Daly a relentless fighter
against any form of dishonesty, major
or petty, and said the character of the
Senator made him in the first days
,of the new Senate an outstanding
figure.
A sincere and moving tribute to
the new Senator was paid just before the dinner-reception by the I
chai-man, Mrs Elizabeth C. Farnam.1
when she recounted the services of
Mr Daly to the city, Chamber of 1
Commerce and his profession, and
said that the spontaneous tribute of
the people of the district sprung out
of the fact that in a quarter-century
of unselfish public service to his fellow citizens not a breath of scandal
had touched his name. Mrs Farnam's
statement so expressed the sentiment
of the -Miming that there was a fiveminute ovation.
1
Praised by Republicans
Republicans who saluted Senator
Daly as a solon who rose beyond all
partisanship were Mayor John J. Ir-.
win of Medford, Representative Rufus H. Bond and Chairman Henry J.
Maguire of the Winchester Board of
.Selectmen. Mayor Irwin said that
the Republicans of Medford recogf nized rugged honesty and true worth
- and when they found these qualities
in the Democrat, Daly, all party labels were disregarded. Mayor Irwin
said the people knew the man, knew
they wanted him, and many Republicans desired his type in an important seat in the State Legislature.
County
Commissioner
Thomas
Brennan said the three qualities of
Senator Daly were "courage, perseverance and loyalty."
Senator Daly, in his address, said
that trying days were ahead for the
Senate, since the great barriers
erected to thwart the will of the great
masses of the people still stood as
mighty ramparts against the popular
will. He said he intended forceful
action to destroy any overbearing
power standing in the way of complete economic rights of the plain
I people of the State.
I Mr Daly said that he appreciated
I the great
tribute given him, but he
recognized his work as a Senator as
one of tremendous import. He said
that the Massachusetts Senate was a
fundamentally sound body of soy-

i
-l

1

Left to Right—Frank S. Davis, manager of Maritime Association; Gov Curley, H. Ainsley Highman, New England manager of
French Line; Richard Parkhurst of the Boston Port Authority.
Gov James M. Curley received H.
Ainsley Highman, Ne wEngland director of the French line. Mr Highman was accompanied by Frank S.
Davis, head of the maritime division
of the Chamber of Commeree, and
Richard Parkhurst of the Boston port
authority. Mr Highman announced to
the Governor that the motor ship Lafayette of the French line would
make Boston a port of call beginning
June 21 under present plans for passenger traffic.
Mr Highman presented the Govs
ernor a medallion of bronze containy, ing a bas relief of Lafayette and a
replica of the big motor ship which
has a gross tonnage of 25.187 tons
and is 607 feet in length. The head
of the Cornklanie (ienerple Transatlantique said that thet.dayettemotact

=

be a regular visitor if the business
in Boston warranted.
Efforts are also being made by the
French line to have the Normandie,
largest vessel in the world in passenger service, call at Boston on her
first trip. The Normandie is 1125
feet long and is almost completed.
Gov Curley said that Chairman Parkhurst had informed him that the
dredging of the harbor will permit
a turning basin for this ship and that
the completion of five miles of dredging operations in from President
Roads will be finished about the time
the Normandie is ready for her maiden voyage.
Gov Curley asked Mr Highman to
endeavor to have the Lafayette's call
here advanced to June 17 so that it
would be celebrated in conjunction
with the 160th anniversary of the
battle of Bunker Hill.
.
%a...n.1 Lila

VUuts......

The entire speech is written on two
sides of an ordinary four-page per- stile to the Legislature, but said that
sonal letterhead. The letters are less iteawould be prepared in time for
than 1-64th of an inch high.
presentation this afternoon. It was reMr Reichner started on the Gov- pelted that work on the budget had
ernor's inaugural address the day fol- cinikinttaed so much time that the aclowing Curley's induction. He worked tma1,ti general appropriations bill
two hours a day on it. He worked
vtailldsinot be made public until tounder a blue light, wearing a shield
nodirolvi but Gov Curley said that
which eliminated everything but the
thbribill was almost complete and
blue rays. He used a powerful glass. mtuuldtbss finished this afternoon.
Mr Reichner did no work on the
-triselbudget is understood to be just;I
Inaugural until after 9 o'clock evetdiir 00,000,000, or about $2,000,000 ;
nings, to insure a minimum of oute ithan last year's. It is also unvibration.
side
He prepared his own,
rstocut,that the State tax has been
penpoint.
own
and
made
his
ink
ticedo-iby approximately $500,000
Mr Reichner copied Mr Curley's
$d0,0011,000 to $9,500,000.
Inaugural when the latter was inducted as Mayor in 1950. Mr Curley
had this framed. The writer also
has acknowledgments of similar gifts
he made to King George of England,
President Roosevelt, President Coolidge, Senator Walsh and other notables.
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SENATOR DALY PRAISED NGER LINER MAY
ON MAIDEN VOYAGE
FOR HONESTY, COURAGE

•

700 Residents 6th Middlesex District Hear Medford
Man Lauded For iHigh Character
MEDFORD, Jan 23—Republicans ereign power, the oldest in the
hisand Democrats alike joined last night tory of the country.
in according Senator Charles T. Daly
of the 6th Middlesex District one of Hits Chiseling
the greatest tributes ever given in
"I will stand adamant," declared
this district to a man in public life.
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tehtli'leprofloe"10.
00
ta
C
n0
l:
licans desired his type in an important seat in the State Legislature.
RITES IN HOPKINTON
County
Commissioner
Thomas
FOR THOMAS F. RILEY
Brennan said the three qualities of
Senator Daly were "courage, perHOPKINTON, Jan 23--Man
y relaseverance and loyalty."
tives and friends
attended the funeral
Senator Daly, in his address, said yesterday
of Thomas F. Riley
that trying days were ahead for the the
from
home of his son,
Senate, since the great barriers
Judge Daniel J.
erected to thwart the will of the great Riley on Ash at. A high
mass of
masses of the people still stood as• requiem was
celebrated in St John's
mighty ramparts against the popular Church
by
the
pastor, Rev George
will. He said he intended forceful
A.
action to destroy any overbearing Gatley. There was a
ion of
floral
tribute
s and spirituprofus
power standing in the way of comal
bouquets,
Delegates from
plete economic rights of the plain
F. of A., acted as Court Hopinton,
!people of the State.
bearers
,
they
Mr Daly said that he appreciated James J. Murtaugh Patrick . boelianng.
David W. O'Brien,
the great tribute given him, but
George Sweet and John McDermott,
recognized his work as a Senator he
Thomas E. O'Con
as nell.
one of tremendous import. He
said
Interment was in St
that the Massachusetts Senate was
a
John's Cemefundamentally sound body of soy. tery. Committal services
were con.
ducted by, Rev Fr
Gatley,
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STATE BUDGET
UP $2,000,000
Report It Will Be Just
Under $60,000,000
At noon today Gov James M. CI,Ir1
.2Lhad not drafted his budget messme to the Legislature, but said that
itnwould be prepared in time for
presentation this afternoon. It was remised that work on the budget had
coselislised so much time that the ac'
tsal W general appropriations bill
vhstiltialnot be made public until torsostarcxsti but Gov Curley said that
thhritilk was almost complete and
Mkankttbier finished this afternoon.
-Mad-budget is understood to be just
tmddr 160,000,000, or about $2,000,000
rotate'than last year's. It is also unrierstooitllaat the State tax has been
adticediriby approximately $500,000
fMoth $110,0011,000 to $9,500,000.
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to attend the conference leading professors of economics in each of the
universities of Massachusetts, and, in
addition, outstanding leaders in public thought, such as Pres Compton of
Technology, Pres Conant of Harvard
In an effort to bring about a de- duce the cost of operating major de- University, Prof Rogers of TechFilene, Prof
crease in the house lighting rates partments 30 percent and minor de- nology, Edward A. Boston UniFrank L. Simpson of
partments 6 percent.
charged by electric companies in
Murray
of Bosversity, Prof John J.
ton University and others.
Massachusetts, Gov Curley will December Payrolls
"It is customary to include Decemconfer with representatives of firms
"Augean Stable"
selling current in this State tomor- ber payrolls in a given year in the
appropriation for the succeeding year, "Almost since assuming office I
row at his office. The Governor so that while the preceding admin- have been required to devote a large
hopes, he said, that it will be pos- istration was given credit for the portion of my time to the cleaning
restoration of salaries that had been up of the Augean stable known as
sible to work out a plan whereby reduced during
1934, extreme care the Boston Finance Commission.
at least $2,000,000 may be saved to was taken to have the salary in- The disclosures that are now public
creases
effective
as of December, 1034, property have shocked the decent
users of household current annuso that no portion of the burden citizens of the Commonwealth who
ally.
would be borne by the administration believed that this commission was
This announcement was made by in office during 1934, and provided composed of high-minded men actuthe Governor last night in a radio salary increases had been restored ated solely by a desire to unselfishly
on June 1, the deficit would have
the people. Under oath one
speech in which he said he had in- been nearer $2.000,000 than $1,100,000. serve
member of the Finance Commission
vited several college professors of Under the circumstances the present testified that he had served as couneconomics and leaders in public administration is required to bear sel for numerous contractors - and
thought to advise with him con- the entire burden of salary restora- had been paid in a single year for
tions for the year 1934, making an his work upwards of $21,000. Ancerning the problem.
added burden of $1,400,000.
other member of the Finance
"Step rate increases were aban- Commission testified that he had
• Criticizes Councilors
doned as a measure of economy about been in the employ of the leading
The Governor criticized members 1931, and to me it
an in- municipal real estate unloader, not
of the Executive Council for permit.. justice not to restoreappeared
these
ting "partisanship to tincture their increases when provision step rate only prior to his membership upon
judgment and delay their decision" made for the restoration had been the Finance Commission, but during
in the Finance Commission removal reductions. The restorationof salary his entire service, yet notwithstandof step
cases.
rate increases for 1935 will represent ing this fact the Republican members of the Governor's Council
Scouting reports of a $600,000 sur- an added increase in the cost
of con- permitted partisanship to tincture
plus in the State Treasury, Gov Cur- ducting the activities of
the
State
of their judgment and delay their
ley asserted the surplus exists only $450,000.
by the inclusion of $1,700,000 in funds
"It has been customary to require decision.
"I believe it clearly the duty of
tied up in closed banks in the list of the employes of State
institutions to
State assets.
work from 54 to 90 hours, and un- every citizen to communicate at
once either by telephone or letter
"A deficit of $1,100,000 rather than questionably due to this
a surplus of $600,000 would be a more been extremely difficult custom it has with the member of the Governor's
to
secure
inCouncil representing his particular
truthful presentation of facts." said telligent, capable
and kindly disposed
the Governor.
women and men charged with the district and urge upon him for the
good of the Commonwealth the
The Governor declared the lengthy important work of ministering
Finance Commission hearing had been unfortunates in institutions to the immediate abandonment of partisan
of the politics and action based upon jusa "time eater." and asserted that Stale. With a Vi2W
to a more hu- tice." .
Legislative orders for investigations mane consideration for the
wards
of
of matters already before that com- the State I have instituted
a 48-hour ATTACKS VETERANS' LEAGUE
mission are "another step in the, pro- Nehodide in all State institutions,
efgram to retard action upon the im- fective as of June 1, which will repIN SWAMPSCOTT ELECTIONS
portant work of transferring the un- resent/ an Increase in the cost of
S-/ALI
PSCOTT, Jan 22—In a
employed from the welfare .rolls to conducting these institutions of about
stateale.t issued today in which he
the payrolls."
$750,000.
predicts TfrentasigiskworaanIzen VetMore Time for Budget
eran's Civic League will use "maliciBank Cooperation
ous tactics" in the weeks before the
"In conformity with custom," said
"It was most gratifying last week town election, M. Paine
Hoseason, a
the Governor, "the annual budget for 1 to secure the
cooperation of the rep- candidate for the Board of Selectmen,
the conduct of the activities of the resentatives of the savings
banks, alsopledged his entire salary for
Commonwealth of Massachusetts will cooperative banks, trust companies charity. . .
Mr Hoseason charges that a membe submitted to the Legislature for and other institutions in the work of
reducing the mortgage rates upon ber of the league has already
Fig).
its consideration. It is a source of homes
valued at not in excess of Proached him, with the suggestion
keen regret to me that a greater pe- $16,000. It is estimated that the re-1
tha• h withdraw.
riod of time is not permitted for a duction from 6 to 51
/
2 percent on inminute investigation of the budget terest charges will represent a savItems of every department, as I am ing to the people of the Commonquite certain that provided the law wealth of $12,000,000 annually. To 1
permitted submission at a later date the owner of a home valued at I
y
It would be possible to effect econo- $16,000 it represents the equivalent
mies that would result in a rcduction of a reduction of $2500 in the valuawithout materially impairing essen- tion on the home or in other words
tial services.
ONIMON colds often settle in
makes available $80 to be applied
"I have always made it a practise toward the payment of taxes or for
throat and chest where they
In the city of •Boston to devote from essential repairs.
-may become dangerous. Don't take
six weeks to two mohths to a tudy
"Upon Thursday of this week a chances— at the first sniffle rub on
of budget items with the result that conference will be held to which
Children's Musterole.
it was possible during the four years have been invited the representatives
Children's Musterole
of depression without discharging an of the companies engaged in the pro- old Musterole, only in is just good
employe of the city or reducing sai- duction of electricity. I am hopeful It penetrates the skin milder form.
with a
1 arms,
•
until the Federal reduction was that it will be possible to secure a tingle and goes to the seat warming
of trouble.
put in operation in April of the clos- reduction in lighting charges to the
It gets such marvelous results be.
ing year. and without impairing es- people of the Commonwealth of not cause it's NOT
just a salve, but p'
sential departmental activities, to re- less than $2,000,000. I have invited ucounterIrrlant" - quie%,
ful
hel
-

GOY CURLEY HOPES TO CUT
LIGHTING BILL $2,000,000
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GOY CURLEY HOPES TO CUT
LIGHTING BILL $2,000,000
In an effort to bring about a decrease in the house lighting rates
charged by electric companies in
Massachusetts, Gov Curley will
confer with representatives of firms
selling current in this State tomorrow at his office. The Governor
•hupes, he said, that it will be possible to work out a plan whereby
at least $2,000,000 may be saved to
users of household current annually.
This announcement was made by
the Governor last night in a radio
speech in which he said he had invited several college professors of
economics and leaders in public
thought to advise with him concerning the problem.

,Criticizes Councilors
The Governor criticized members
of the Executive Council for permit.
ting "partisanship to tincture their
judgment and delay their decision"
in the Finance Commission removal
cases.
Scouting reports of a $600,000' surplus in the State Treasury, Gov Curley asserted the surplus exists only
by the inclusion of $1.700,000 in funds
tied up in closed banks in the list of
State assets.
"A deficit of $1,100,000 rather than
a surplus of $600,000 would be a more
truthful presentation of facts." said
the Governor.
The Governor declared the lengthy
! Finance Commission hearing had been
I a "time eater," and asserted that
Legislative orders for investigations
of matters already before that cornmission are "another step in the,pro-

December Payrolls
"It is customary to include December payrolls in a given year in the
appropriation for the succeeding year,
so that while the preceding administration was given credit for the
restoration of salaries that had been
reduced during 1934, extreme care
was taken to have the salary increases effective as of December, 1934,
so that no portion of the burden
would be borne by the administration
in office during 1934, and provided
salary increases had been restored
on June 1, the deficit would have
been nearer $2,000,000 than $1,100,000.
Under the circumstances the present
administration is required to bear
the entire burden of salary restorations for the year 1934, making an
added burden of $1,400,000.
"Step rate increases were abandoned as a measure of economy about
1931, and to me it appeared an injustice not to restore these step rate
increases when provision had been i
made for the restoration of salary
reductions. The restoration of step
rate increases for 1935 will represent
an added increase in the cost of conducting the activities of the State of
$450,000.
"It has been customary to require
the employes of State institutions to
work from 54 to 90 hours, and tinquestionably due to this custom it has I
been extremely difficult to secure in- (
telligent, capable and kindly disposed (
women and men charged with the
important work of ministering to the
unfortunates in institutions of the
Stale. With a view to a more humane consideration for the wards of
the State I have instituted a 48-hour
schedule in all State institutions, et-
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duce the cost of operating major departments 30 percent and minor departments 6 percent.
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the alleged holdup man.
Victims heaved a sigh The intended
of relief.

kieW area

GRANT CROSSCUP-PISHON
POST LUNCHEON SPEAKER

Richard I).
secretary to
Gov Curley, will be guest
speaker
at tomorrow's noonday
luncheon of
the Crosscup-Pishon Post,
American
Legion. in the Lobby Salon
Hotel Bradf,ird at 12:15 p of the
Grant is a member of the in. Mr
and was an active factor in Legion
cent gubernatorial campaign. the reCommander Alexander
Kennedy
will preside.

+

COUNCILOBS
VOTE APPROVAL
B. O. Professor to Take
Oath Today
Joseph B. McKenney, professor of
ancient and modern history at Boston
College and coach of the football
team on University Heights, today
was confirmed by the Governor's
' Council as a member of the Boston
. Finance Commission to succeed attorneyney Charles Moorfield Storey, recently removed.
McKenney was confirmed under
suspension of the rules. His appointment was submitted to the Council
by the Governor today and under the
rules the appointment usually goes
over for one week.
McKenney was notified of his confirmation by the Governor's office and
left Boston College this afternoon to
take his oath of office before Gov
Curley.
When Gov Curley WAS asked after
the Council session if the confirmation of McKenney would terminate
his expressed intention of seeking the
removal of Judge Jacob J. Kaplan,
an Ely appointee to the Fin: Corn.,
Gov Curley said:
"I informed the Council that George
R. Nutter in whose office Judge Kaplan works, had appeared in a number
of cases of tax abatements in the city
of Boston, which were settled before
the State Board of Tax Appeals. I
said that I would personally investigate these cases and if it appeared
that Mr Nutter had engaged in this
sort of practice during the time that
Judge Kaplan was a member of the
Finance Commission it would appear
only proper that he should terminate
his services with the commission.
"If it appears otherwise from my ,
investigation I think we will let the
matter stand as it is for a whiln.
a man is caught with his hand in an-I
other man's pocket the only proper'
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GOY CURLEY HOPES TO CUT
LIGHTING BILL $2,000,000 ;
In an effort to bring about a decrease in the house lighting rates
charged by electric companies in
Massachusetts, Gov Curley will
confer with representatives of firms
selling current in this State tomorrow at his office. The Governor
hupes, he said, that it will be possible to work out a plan whereby
at least $2,000,000 may be saved to
users of household current annually.
This announcement was made by
the Governor last night in a radio
speech in which he said he had invited several college professors of
economics and leaders in public
thought to advise with him concerning the problem.
,Criticizes Councilors
The Governor criticized members
of the Executive Council for permitting "partisanship to tincture their
judgment and delay their decision"
in the Finance Commission removal
cases.
Scouting reports of a $600,000 surplus in the State Treasury, Gov Curley asserted the surplus exists only
by the inclusion of $1.700,000 in funds
tied up in closed banks in the list of
State assets.
"A deficit of $1,100,000 rather than
a surplus of $800,000 would be a more
truthful presentation of facts." said
the Governor
The Governor declared the lengthy
Finance Commission hearing had been
a "time eater." and asserted that
Legislative orders for investigations
of matters already before that commission are "another step in the,pro-

duce the cost of operating major departments 30 percent and minor departments 8 percent.

December Payrolls
"It is customary to include December payrolls in a given year in the
appropriation for the succeeding year,
so that while the preceding administration was given credit for the
restoration of salaries that had been
reduced during 1934, extreme care
was taken to have the salary increases effective as of December, 1934,
so that no portion of the burden
would be borne by the administration
in office during 1934, and provided
salary increases had been restored
on June 1, the deficit would have
been nearer $2,000,000 than $1,100,000.
Under the circumstances the present
administration is required to bear
the entire burden of salary restorations for the year 1934, making an
added burden of $1,400,000.
"Step rate increases were abandoned as a measure of economy about
1931, and to me it appeared an injustice not to restore these step rate
increases when provision had been
made for the restoration of salary
reductions. The restoration of step
rate increases for 1935 will represent
an added increase in the cost of conducting the activities of the State of
$450,000.
• "It has been customary to require
the employes of State institutions to
work from 54 to 90 hours, and unquestionably due to this custom it has
been extremely difficult to secure intelligent, capable and kindly disposed (1,,
women and men charged with the ,
important work of ministering to the ,
unfortunates in institutions of the
State. With a vi2w to a snore humane consideration for the wards of
the State I have instituted a 48-hour A
chqdtile in all State institutions, ef-
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the alleged holdup man. The Licciarea
intended
victims heaved a sigh of
relief.

GRANT CROSSCUP-PISHON
POST LUNCHEON SPEAKER

Richard D. drant, secretary
to
Gov Curley, will be guest
speaker
at tomorrow's noonday
luncheon
of
the Crosscup-Pishon Post,
American
Legion, in the Lobby Salon
of the
Hotel Bradford at 12:15 p in.
Mr
Grant is a member of the
Legion
and was an active factor in the
recent gubernatorial campaign.
Commander Alexander
Kennedy ;
will preside.
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Tr+COUNCILOBS
VOTE APPROVAL
B. C. Professor to Take
Oath Today
Joseph B. McKenney, professor of
ancient and modern history at Boston
College and coach of the football
team on University Heights, today
was confirmed by the Governor's
Council as a member of the Boston
Finance Commission to succeed attorneyney Charles Moorfield Storey, recently removed.
McKenney was confirmed under
suspension of the rules. His appointment was submitted to the Council
by the Governor today and under the
rules the appointment usually goes
over for one week.
McKenney was notified of his confirmation by the Governor's office and
left Boston College this afternoon to
take his oath of office before Gov
Curley.
When Gov Curley was asked after
the Council session if the confirmation of McKenney would terminate
his expressed intention of seeking the
removal of Judge Jacob J. Kaplan,
an Ely appointee to the Fin: Corn..
Gov Curley said:
'X informed the Council that George
R. Nutter in whose office Judge Kaplan works, had appeared in a number
of cases of tax abatements in the city
of Boston, which were settled before
the State Board of Tax Appeals. I
said that I would personally investigate these cases and if it appeared
I that Mr Nutter had engaged in this
I sort of practice during the time that
Judge Kaplan was a member of the
Finance Commission it would appear
only proper that he should terminate'
his services with the commission.
"If it appears otherwise from my
investigation I think we will let the
matter stand as it is for a while. If
a man is caught with his hand in another man's pocket the only proper
thing to do is quit."
Feeney May Check Up
Atty John P. Feeney, who conducted the Governor's case against Joseph
Curley
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GOY CURLEY HOPES TO CUT
LIGHTING BILL $2,000,000
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r CURLEY'S CHANGES

'MET ART BOARD
Varnishing Adams'Picture
Causes Concern
The abrupt action of Gov Curley
in removing from his offices an antique couch and a Queen Anne chair
and varnishing the portrait of Samuel Adams has filled members of the
State Art Commission with fear as to
His Excellency's next improvement
at the State House.
Commission members are upset because Gov Curley has made shifts
here and there without even so much
as "by your leave."
Only the other day His Excellency,
put two signs outside his executive
offices, one rerouting job-seekers to
a designated room and the other informing the public as to his office
hours. Should the commission decide
this is neither right nor art, it may
take counter action.
But putting varnish on the painting of Sam Adams is a more serious
matter. H. Dudley Murphy of Lexington, one of the commissioners, said
yesterday: "The Art Commission has
been a bit disturbed by reports which
have reached us of the changing
around and treatment of paintings in
the Governor's office."
Counter action, should it come, may
have to wait for a couple of years
when the Art Commission will be
sole arbiter of where it shall place
the portrait of Gov Curley. And if His
Excellency doesn't placate the commission his likeness may adorn Vie cellar; who knows?
Gov Curley referred to the Art
Commission yesterday a delegation
of the Disabled War Veterans' Association who came to him asking permission to hang a picture in a State
House corridor. They were told they
must secure approval of the picture
by the Art Commission before it

Accompanied By Staff, He
Pays Official Visit Tonight at Mechanics Hall
Gov. Curley, and several members of
his staff, tonight will pay an official
visit to the Boston automobile show,
which is daily attracting thousands at
Mechanics building. The Governor's
party will be greeted by Otto W. Lawton, president of the Boston Automobile
Dealers Association, and Albion L. Danforth, show chairman.
Mayor's night will be observed tomorrow when Mayor Mansfield, several of
his staff. and distinguished visitors attend. The show will close Saturday
night.
Meanwhile the hundreds of new
models, with newer and snappier equipment, were attracting the attention of
thousands who are prepared to purchase
their new cars at this time. Many new
features have been added this year in
the nature of accessories on all models
and these t were being especially pointed
out.
A group from Massachusetts State
College, working with the Governor's
committee on street and highway safety is prepared to test by means of
cleverly conceived devices, Individual
vision, speed estimation, color blindness, brake action, manipulation, steering ability and vigilance.
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Gov James M. Curley talking
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ance at the Plymounth Theatre.

ROOSEVELTS TO FETE
CURLEY AND DAUGHTIR

Gov. Curley and his daughter. Miss
Mary
be guests of President and Mrs. Roosevelt at a White
House dinner the night of Jan. 31. the
Governor announced last night. While
this will be a new experience to the
first lady of the commonwealth, the
Governor has the distinction of haying
been a White House guest on numerous
occasions during the Taft and Wilson
administrations, when he was a member of the Congress and mayor of Boston,

eviler-Win

Gov. Curley Seeks Confirmation for B. C. Coach
on Fin Corn
Gov. Curley was expected to send
today to the executive council and to
ask immediate confirmation of the nomination of Joseph McKenney, Boston
College football coach, to be a member
of the finance commission to succeed
Charles Moorfield Storey, .vho was removed.
Confirmation of McKenney will give
the Governor control of the finance
commission, enable his appointees to
stop the commission's investigations of
Curley's administration as mayor, of
Edmund L. Dolan's activities as city
treasurer, to impound reports already
prepared regarding these inquiries and
possibly to discontinue the services of
George R. Farnum, special counsel to
the commission.
Farnum has been in charge of the
investigations and has pending in the
supreme court application for an order
to compel Dolan to answer a,commission subpoena. His employment and
investigations have been made by direction of the Boston city council and
that body's reaction to any attempt to
block him was awaited with -much
interest..
McKenney's confirmation will give
the Governor three votes on the commission—McKenney, Chairman E. Mark
Sullivan and William A. Reilly, as
against two for continuing the investigations, Judge Jacob J. Kaplan and Alexander Wheeler. Kaplan is contesting in the supreme court the legality
of :.he Governor's action in displacing
him as chairman.
Gov. Curley has not announced
whether he will also atterrfht to remove
Kaplan and Wheeler but has indicated
their resignations would be welcome.
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Coy James M. Curley talking with Bert I,ytell, star and coproducer of "The First Legion," following the opening performance at the Plymounth Theatre.
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CURLEY TO SEE
AUTO DISPLAY
Accompanied By Staff, He
Pays Official Visit Tonight at Mechanics Hall
3ov. Curley, and several members of
his staff, tonight will pay an official
visit to the Boston automobile show,
which is daily attracting thousands at
Mechanics building. The Governor's
party will be greeted by Otto W. Lawton, president of the Boston Automobile
Dealers Association, and Albion L. Danforth, show chairman.
Mayor's night will be observed tomorrow when Mayor Mansfield, several of
his staff, and distingilished visitors attend. The show will close Saturday
night.
Meanwhile the hundreds of new
models, with newer and snappier equipment, were attracting the attention of
thou.sands who are prepared to purchase
their new cars at this time. Many new
features have been added this year in
the nature of accessories on all models
and these,were being especially pointed
out.
A group from Massachusetts State
College, working with the Governor's
committee on street and highway safety is prerared to test by means of
cleverly conceived devices, individual
vision, speed estimation, color blindness, brake action, manipulation, steerping ability and vigilance.
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